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essenger Is Family Operation 
....... ON1ty ......... WU 
11111a Whether It wu fQunded by 
lalt D. M. Dunr• ar whether he came 
1111111ft Qowrport IOOII aft« 
11 not eudly dear. The earty-lllea. until 1901, haw been lost 
11d III the early lutory of the paper Is 
s,metimes llllt'lHr. 
Mr. Dunt-an published Thr Messenger 
until 1931 when ill health forced his 
retirffllent. He sold it to Mr. Uoyd H 
Poftll. MNde County Sdlool Sup«in-
llndent, who publishNI 11 until 1932, whtn 
it ns sold to the la~ I.. T. Daily. who had 
bttn in busuwss m Meade County. mo,-ed 
to Oklahoma, wh«e he operated a drug 
stott ~ore returning to !lleadt Count) 
and began busuwss ane,.· in a hardware 
store 
Mr. Dall,· ran the ne,.-spaper until Jan 
%% 1934 .. hen he sold 11 to the present 
~bl1shtt, J M. Willis, who is ob.sening 
las fortieth year as publisher 
Smee Wilhs has been publisher. Thr 
Messenger has been operated as a family 
mslltuhon Soon after buying The 
~lessenger he married Thelma lllarlo..· of 
Hardinsburg. who has 581d, "Whtn I 
married Jun W1lhs, I did not know I was 
marrymg The Messenger at the same 
time" 
For the past 5e\'eral years their 
daughttr. Jane Marlo,. Wllhs. has been 
editor Thr management of the paper has 
been kept in the fanuly 
The M~tt has always been a 
famll) newspaper When Mr D. M. 
Duncan wased1tor. lllrs. Duncan wrote the 
local news ,terns. HIS son. Da\'ld Henry 
Duncan and daughter. Miss Louise 
Duncan set type for se\'eral years 
During the forty years. there ha,·e been 
many changes made m the paper Some of 
them ,·ery noticeable at the time they were 
made and others so imperceptible as to be 
almost unnotited at the time 
The bigge<:t change m the method m 
pn,::m;:: ,. as made m September 1968, 
when the metru.,d of letterpress printing 
..-as changed to L'le offset method Pnor to 
that tune The \les,;enger ..-as prmted m 
the s!'., •p at Brandenburg. Since " going 
offset the paper has been printed at a 
central plant at Elizabethto1rn ...-here 22 
at.her ,,.un!)' ...-eekly ne..-spapers are also 
printed. 
All the compositn,n. make up of pages 
and <>ther "·ork on the paper, 1s still done 
in the Brandenburg plant But the 
phc,tographing of the pages, the burrung of 
tfi. plates and the press work IS done in the 
shop of :-.e..-spapers, Inc . at their 
Ehzabethto"n plant. 
Although it IS no longer used in the 
compogtion of the type for The Messenger 
the Lmc,type maclune which ..-as lll\'ented 
m the 1880's by Ottrnar Mergenthaler is 
still here and is used for some Job ..-ork It 
was as big an improvement in , ts day as 
photoypesettmg eqwpment 1s today Mr 
Duncan put m a Linotype about 1916 
The Llootype ...-as. and st1ll 1s, the most 
1nterestmg mact11ne ir, !he shop to watch 
With all the ca:n ,. 1*'els turrung the 
clt\·ator going up and do"-n. one 1s 
reminded of the m\·entions of Rube 
Goldberg m the comic strips. One can see 
all the ..-orklnl? parts, do their ..-ork It 
seems complicated. and ,s The l..ifl(itype 
has more than 6,000 moving parts. Com-
pugraptuc . engineers oow say moving 
parts are uS(:d only 1<·hen there is no other 
way to do the Job 
In the past fe" years photoypesettmg 
has become the method used an most 
weekly newspapers. Large mtlropc;htan 
newspapers still use the Uootype, where 
one can still see the ,.'heels turrung and 
elevators gomg up and down. And If one 
• kno,n •here to look one can see the type 
conung out of the machine 
Tllday, sna1l Individual c:vmputers are 
part ol the c:vm~ machines which 
c.vunt the units In the letters and justify the 
lines. Justif>'q means makq the right 
91d of the lines line up u well u the left 
side. All this now Is done Inside the 
"Compugraphic which Is trade name for 
the machine used in The Messaiger office. 
Ont can stand next to the machine and the 
only thing that can bf' sttr1 Is the paper 
tape on which the letter rodes are pun-
ched, as it moves jerkil) through the 
machine at 25 hnes per minute. ( New lugh 
speed machines now set type at more than 
100 lines per minute As yet, there ts no 
need for such speed at The Messentzer l 
There ha,·e been many campaigr,s in 
,.-hich The Messenger has been active. The 
longest runn mg campaign was the one to 
get a bridge built across the Ohio River 
between Brandenburg and Mauckport 
'nis one started even before the present 
publisher came here. It lasted until the 
bridge was built In l!Nl6. AJ long as that 
campaign lasted, the efforts of The 
Messenger were not needed at the end, as 
the Stale of Indiana built the bridge and 
Kentucky had little to do with the final 
phase except to stand up and cheer. 
The campaign to get Improvements in 
Highway 1638 also has been of long stan-
ding F.ven before the present road was 
built in l!M5, this newspal)('J' was ad-
vocating the building of the road. Since 
that time the paper has been pushing for 
the needed improvements In this narrow, 
crooked stretch of pavement 
One of the most interesting ~'On-
troversies came about several years ago 
~ 
when an effort was made by som e to move 
the headquarters of U1e Meade County 
Rural Electric Cooperative f'..orporation 
from Brandenburg to Irvington The fight 
lasted only a few months but was In-
teresting while it lasted . 
In looking over the files of the paper for 
the last forty years, the one Uung which 
seems more impressive than others, Is the 
constant <'hange In the appearan<'e, the 
style and the content of the paper From 
one decade to another, the style, the 
method and the content have changed, 
cor,stantly Sometunes abruptiy but most 
times unperceptibly 
Looking ahead, 11 seems that change, tn 
the future will be Similar to that in the 
past 
~ 
~ 
MR. AND MRS. J.M. WILLIS AND JANE MARLOW 
James Mercer W1lhs was born in Louisville, April 6, 1909, the son of James Washington W1lhs and 
Hattie Enfield Mercer Willis He was reared in Irvington, where !us parents owned The Irnngton 
Herald He and lus sister, Elizabeth, helped ,n the ne..-spaper Later he came to Brandenburg, and 
his sister married George Wilson and they operated The Irvington Herald He ts a charter member of 
the Brandenburg Rotary C1ub, the only C'harter member ..-ho has continuously belonged to the 
orgaruzation He is a member of Hamson Lodge F&AM, and the Hillcrest Country Club. His favorllt• 
mbby 1s golf He 1s a past president of the Kentucky Press Association, and has been active m 
romm,tlee work for the organnation. He has served on several romm,ttees of the National 
Newspaper Assoc1Mion. Hts wife, Thelma ,shelter known as Timmy. She 1s a native of Breclunr,dge 
County, born February 6, 1908, ' he daughter of James Monroe Marlow and Mary Delilah Barb,.,e 
Marlow She was graduated from Breclunr,dge County High School. She had worked her way through 
school workmg for the Telephone Company as the first of the ''Marlow Girls." Jane Marlow W1lhs is 
a native of Meade County, born March 8, 1942, the daughter of J . M. and Thelma W1lhs. She 
graduated from Meade f'..ounty High School and rt,eetved her BA degree m Journalism from Southern 
Meth<idist University. She received a Mark f:thr1dge FelloWSh1p m 1966, and studied literature and 
the dramatic arts at the Uruvers1ty of North Carolma at Chapel Hill . She served for three years as a 
den mother for Cub Scou_t Pac·k 150. She was elected as the first woman president of the Western 
Kentu_cky Press Assoaation, and had the honor of nominating her father as vice president of that 
orgaruzation two years after her term. The W1lhses are all members of Sigma Delta Clu d th Brandenburg Uruted Methodist Church. an e 
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Celebration 
Set For 
July 19-21 
Kentucky Observes 200 Years 
The Meade County Bi-Centennial 
('munlttee has plarmro a ~tacular 
celebration for July 19 through 21, 1974, as 
tis part of the Kentucky Bi.Centennial 
celebrations. These plans are tentative 
and subject to change, according to 
Yttlliam McQuary, Bl-Centennial Chair· 
man 
1be high!Jght of the celebration will be a 
re-eiuu:tment of Morgan's crossing the 
Ohio. This will talte place on Sunday, July 
21st. Before the re-ffl&ctment, there will 
be special church services at some of the 
local churches. Re\'. Kenneth Lile of the 
Brandenburg United Methodist Cllurch 
bas expressed interest in having an old 
fashiooed brush arbor erected, for the 
sel'\'lces to be held outside. 
The celebrations will begin Friday 
e\'ening, with a square dance. It is ex-
pected that more than 300 dancers will 
participate. It is hoped that live music will 
be a,-aiiable for tlus dance. 
Saturday will be a busy day for 
e\'eryone, with a "Parade of History 
through Meade County," at noon a regatta, 
a hremens compehtion, and other 
demonstrations and competitions. The 
Blue Gray Ball will be the highlight of the 
evening. All persons attending the dance 
must be in costume. 
Organizations throughout the county are 
already being asked to prepare floats for 
the parade. This should be one of the 
largest parades ever held 111 Brandenburg. 
AD the men who are participating in the re-
enactment will march in the parade, 
weanng full dress uniform. 
A regatta is planned for Saturday af-
ternoon, but al present it is not known If 
gasoline will be available in sufficient 
quantity to have tlus event. 
All the fire departments in Meade 
County will participate in a firemen's 
competition. This has been a popular 
demonstration in other commuruties, and 
it is expected that Meade Countians will 
enjoy seeing their fire departments 
compete in such even ls as bucket 
lrigades, and uruform scrambles. 
'The re-enactment of Morgan's crossing 
will be interesting, but not historically 
accurate. In order to make a more spec-
tacular display, a mock battle will be 
staged. In reality, there was no battle near 
this area. A militia.type unit at Corydon 
fired one shot against the raiders, and then 
prudently Withdrew from the scene . The 
battle will make the re-enactment more 
exciting than a more accurate re-
enactment. 
By MARY LOU MATTOX 
The year 1974 will be the biggest tha t 
Kcntuck)· has ever exper ienced In 1974, 
the state will be obscn 1ng its 200th yenr of 
settlement. It wns tn 1774, thnt Fort 
Harrod was esta blished and the l>t1liMing 
of an era was begun Now known as 
Harrodsburg, the fort was the first per· 
manent settlement west of the 
Alleghenies. While there were other 
'stations', none were manned on a per-
manent basis in that year due to great 
hardships and harrassment by the In-
dians. 
In all parts of the state there will be 
commemorations, tours, fesltvals, 
historical pageants. and honor paid to 
people, places and things that were a part 
of the formation of Kentucky during its 
exciting early years. Of the 120 counties in 
the stale, all are plaMing to lake part in 
the biggest birthday party on record, as an 
entire stale recogruzes her hardy pioneer 
fore-fathers. 
Forts will be rebuilt, old mills will turn 
again, the gracious homes of another era 
will be opened for tours, the exciting 
happenings of pioneer battles and the 
formation of the first state goverrunent 
will be reenacted for the eyes and ears of 
another generation. 
Special commemorative issues of county 
and statewide newspapers will stand as a 
lasting monwnent to the people and 
happenings of the past . These editions will 
include histories of the various counltes, 
pictures gleaned from family albwns, and 
historic buildings along with reproductions 
of some of the first newspapers of the 
commonwealth. For the student who is 
compiling class work, these special 
editions will be very valuable for research 
and will become valuable in worth for the 
collector. 
The start of Kentucky's Bicentennial 
year began with the opening of the 1974 
legislature in Frankfort, Ky., the slate 
capitol. With much fanfare and also a 
great respect for those who made il 
possible for the wilderness to become the 
thriving commonwealth it is today, the 
legislature was open with a reminder lo all 
that Kentucky is embarking on another 
century of development. 
With a theme of " 200 Years of 
Progress" , Kentucky is seething with 
plans in the malting and committees that 
are scouring the attics and cellars of the 
towns looking for 'authentic' history 
'The Uncoln Trail Art Colony will have 
an art show throughout the weekend. The 
members of the Art Colony have already 
had competitions for paintings and plate 
designs 
One town is reactivating the first 111-
duslry of the slate, salt. In order lo settle a 
new land, a source of salt was one of the 
first things that had to be located s111ce 1t 
was used so much more then, than 
today. The Bullitt Uck Salt Works was just 
outside the town of Shepherdsville, Ky., 
and was the home of a rough and twnble 
treed of men who hung to life and limb, 
sometunes by their teeth. in order to get a 
loe:hold on a new land. Today, that salt 
refmery ts being planned again, step by 
step, and will be crude but realishc While 
visitors may be disappotnted by the actual 
'works' themselves, they must bear 111 
mind Uiat this Is how 1t was. Our pioneer 
ancestors used what was available to 
atta111 an end , in this case, salt. Buyers for 
Several organizations are planning 
booths and displays. ~e will be a 
number of souvenir Items available, 
malnly from local handicraft groups, but 
also manufactured items as well 
their product came from as far away as 
Cinc1Mati and down the Mississippi River 
and the coarse, dirty brown sail was sold 
for one dollar ! SI l per bushel It ts this sort 
of thu,g that will be so educational and 
informative both for adults and children. 
We will be able to see history just as it was 
and the pages of our school books wtll take 
on a new hfe as we see a state m action 
during tis beg1M1ngs. 
One of the most grallfymg Uungs to 
come about durtng the preparallon for the 
B1cenlenmal year, Is the way people are 
working together Wha t one county has Is 
often offered ln another One committee 
mentioned that they would like lo get 
authentic plans lo build a flatboat. Upon 
hearing Uus, o committee member from 
another county said he had some plans 
which he would gladly loan them and 
another proJCC't was begun. , . through 
shoring and helping, not competing If 
there ls any competition, it is of a proud 
and fr iendly sort. 
In another area, mention wos made of 
wanting to build an authentic log cabin on 
the maln street <if town. A minister in the 
group said they could use the corner of the 
church property ! They had a pla('e lo put 
their cabin ) A man raised his ha nd and 
said he had an old cabin on the ba('k of his 
property which they could have if they 
would come get it and haul it away ( They 
had a cab111.) A comm1tltt member was 
appointed lo head up the project. He went 
to look at the cab111 and found it covered 
with everything that over 100 years can put 
on a structure. . wallpaper , larpaper. 
posters, and much dirt. The 4-H boys of the 
area came in and systematically and 
under superVJsion, began to remove all the 
extra trimming. Their enthusiasm grew 
and soon they were remoVJng the roof. The 
supervisor marked the logs and a group of 
men of the town arrived at the site to 
barter tystem in a(llon people tr.::!;ng 
what they 'iavc for what they need. 
!\luch has bee~ salt! about lnvolvtng o:: 
whole atlent.;:.n on hi~'1ry wtu,h 1s drad 
Not so. In ort!E'r to b:..· .:1 a ~tab1e f .'ure 
tJ•ere rr:·1.,t be o ~' .d foundJ• ,, n The 
future ,J not hanging in r._.d-atr It did n~t 
happen by ,tsrll It had to alart somewhere 
and people and happen:ngs had to br,:-,1,: 
to l'1c point of refinenent at wlu:h we fi!"d 
11 today That says lltrtory 1 
The Meade County of today has gr -"n 
from very small l>t1lmnings lo a population 
of 18,796 Wit!- religion as the basis of 1.ts 
first beglnr.~"lgs, the original settlers 
defended and grew together to become a 
cohesl\'e group of butlders for that future 
which IS here today 
The descendants of four c,f Meade 
C-Ounty·s founding families, Ashcrafts, 
Richardson, Shaduettes and Sttths, hold 
an aMual gathering on the banks of Doe 
Run Creek at the hi stone Doe Run Inn 
'There will be reunions and homecomings 
as former residents return to rentw 
acquaintances and call up memories of the 
past. There "ill be feshv1hes of all kinds 
parades, booths, tours, a flea market 
dancing, p1cmcs, the ;\leade County Fall' 
and Horse Show, the Farm Clly Week 
Festival, a beauty pageant, much good 
food and the l.mcoln Trail Art Colony 
***** 
~ntnc1'YS 
'74276 CELEBRATIONS 
dismantle the cabin. The overseer realized 
that the ground where Uie cabin was to be 
reconstructed was soft and newly turned 
He suggested tha t there should be a sohd 
base for the structure to sit on and 
someone offered a load of gravel ( wluch 
turned into three loads ) The men " ho 
were going to disma ntle the cabin arrived 
wtlh trucks to carry the logs to the new site 
and they were on their way The real 
beauty of Uus s1tualton hes in Uie fact that 
these people were offer ing serVJces m turn 
for needs. Everyone was working toward a 
common goal and whatever was nl'<'essary 
to its completion was offered To date, not 
one cent has exchanged hands or even 
been menttoned on lhJs proie<:t People 
working together to bnng about a better 
understanding and seteing Uiat Uie pioneer 
spll'tt was actually an equalizer , .1t 1s the 
Festirnl "ill be an outstam!::,.g e\'ent. 
Everywhere "111 be seen pioneer costwnes 
and beards accompamed b) the good old-
fashioned lriendhness that was a natural 
wa) of hfe among our founding fathers. 
These are onlr a few of the e~citing and 
entertaini~ events that ,nil be available 
to area residents in 1~74 . People will be 
looking for actl\'l lles and va,•allon spots 
much closer to home tlus )ear, and 
Kentur ky has plaMed ahead \\llh more 
ffi ter tainment poss1bhhlles than have 
ever been possible before 'Throu~h tlus 
gathertng together of the pe,.iple of , 1eade 
County through the Kentu,· ky 1974 
B1centenmal Celebration, we are on,·e 
again reminded that these are a people 
whose roots a re fll'mly planted in a proud 
past , their feet sohd u, an exc11lng preser.t , 
and Uie1r eyes on a prom1s111g future 
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THE COVER-Cub Scouts R1eky CoomH and Larry Nuer sit on the water ing trough 10 
gel a good look al the hostor1cal marker denoting the cron,ng of Morgan 's R.alders at 
that potnl on the Ohio . Pictured la ken in 1971 by Jane Marlow Wtllts . 
Meade County Yesterday 
Pages 6 through 29 
Meade County Today 
Pages 30 through 76 
Meade County Tomorrow 
Pages 78 through 88 
Portrait Index 
The following family groups took advantage of a special offered by The 
Messenger and McQuary Studio. The pictures were made by Wm . 
McQuary, and are used with his permission and the pernussion of the 
subjects. The index is listed by the head of the family or person who made 
the appointment. 
NAMES 
Larry Benham 
James P. Bennett 
Roy Bennett 
Richard Bogard 
Carl J . Brown 
Frank Brown 
H. Curtis Brown 
Mrs. Daisy Burnett 
Herbert Chism 
Jesse Clay 
Ehsha Coleman 
WA. Crombie 
Stan Crusenberry 
Ken Curry 
Fred Ditto 
Clarence Lee Dodson 
Steward Fowler 
Char les Franke 
A. F . Gilvin 
Eddie Goodman 
Oliver Goochnn 
S. R. Griffee 
Ron Griffee 
Joe Hamilton 
Wilson Hunt 
Bruno llano 
JoeT. Jones 
B S. Lawson 
Mrs. Richard Lawson 
Earl Lucas 
Larry lllcGranahan 
Thomas McQuary 
Wilham McQuary 
Larry Mercer 
Elmer M.:,cr 
Harry Miller 
Carl Moore 
Hobert Morris 
Calvin Pollock 
Thomas Raley 
Wade Richardson 
Dave Ridenour 
Thurnon Rone 
St John '$ Clergy 
Jack&ott 
Robert::;,.! 
Charl~Si'ry 
G•eg SUit 
Alec Ston~ 
T'iomas Ticllenor 
Lynn H Th,:--: 
I.ou Waller 
J.1r . . ~'} Waru11t-
"1arV1n Wc·t 
"1ar on Whel,in 
L<.ttie Wil~o. 
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' MEADE COUNTl' l'ESTER DA l' 
Just huppencd it 1h1ln't hurl her When he 
ramt' bat·k to the ~tori), lie said ··Mary 
Cosby I .ew1s fell and I went ovt!I' to help 
her up ." 
• • life, my t,uslness rtq11ired too much of my 
Remm1scences li~'\ale, Mr w. M. Bowling. who WTOle 
"Meade County" in the Meade County 
Mes,enger, ooce paid a tribute to Mr. 
Cosby (Quote\ "Mr. Cosby was a first 
dass business man, and strove to give his 
customers the very best quality mer· 
chandise at the lowest possible price 
('.osby ls now, semi-£etired. but ronducts a 
furniture store in Flaherty, where he still 
follows the rourse of honesty and mutual 
good wUI", l unquote) 
were livinl( then, at·ross from where 
Jimmie and Marjorie Watts live now, Well 
when he returned, Mamrna said, "Cy, who 
met you at the door '' He said, "that little 
Roberts Kiri opened the door." Miss Jean 
was still the little Roberts girl he knew 
when he was young . 
Dorothy Woolfolk said one time, "I guess 
the n•ascin I love Hrandrohurg so much, Ls 
because of all its many lnlereJSting 
l'haractt'rs we have known down through 
the years. The following remlnlscences were 
writtsl, at the request of 'l1ie Mes9flll!« 
by the friends and relatives of certain well 
known Meade Countians, 
11ie Mes3Mll« asked the writers to 
rt111e111ber the light and humorous things 
about the person, and to WTite warm and 
(nendly articles about their friends. 
Mrs. W. D. Ashcraft was roming out of 
the Post Office ( across from our store) 
one morrung and fell off the side walk. Cy 
rushed over, helped her up to her feet, 
picked up her hat out of the dust, put it on 
her head and sent her on down the street. 
I think that 1s so true, for all of us. (,'y 
being one of thE'm that I suppose, would 
head the list. 
'11lt following articles are not meant to 
be obj«Uve and de!initl\-e biographies of 
some of Meade County's well known 
citizens; rather they are subjective 
remernberances. 
Citizen-
Frank Cosby 
Semi-£etiremenl for '.\tr Cosby in the 
furniture store meant shorter working 
oours, \11111ted stock, and un or,:as1onal two 
or three day ,·acation away from the store 
Actually, ti se.-rns he didn't really rettre 
After !us "C'\ose Out Sale" al the furruture 
store, he moved his unsold furniture into 
the Frank J . Cosby Building, which he sttll 
owned, and went there a few hours 
regularly each day until he disposed of all 
By FRANCES PALMER HUNT of his stock of goods Tlus made the lapse 
An atmosphere of loneliness seems to of time between his rettrernent, and his 
linger O\'er the ,·acant building that once death seem of shorter duratton. In .reality, 
housed the thrt\ing mercantile business of :',Ir Cosby ended his work in business in 
"The Frank .J Cosby Dept. Store" located the same building he began his business 
tn Flaherty career, as a young man. 
The former owner of the business. "Mr. As a business leader. Mr. Cosby, ap-
Frank" as many people called him, died in parently had a natural amount of ability in 
the fall of 1969. Since his death, the people the handling of financial affairs. He ran his 
often reminisce abOut :',Ir Cosb,· and hts business on sound business practtces, and 
store, and they realize no one could real!\· was a well informed man, who kept 
take his p~ce, but they rontinue to hope abrea~t of the times While much of Mr. 
someone 11r1U reopen a general store in the Cosby s success may have been the result 
\-illage, and WUl "his own" place ol trust ol his own efforts. his character traits, 
and respect in the hearts of the people, Just either inborn or acqwred may be the key 
as Mr Frank d,d during his hie tlflle . that made success forthcoming t11 lus 
In retrospect, tt seems almost incredible business ventures. 
that Mr. Frank rould have built such a .'.\tr Frank J . Cosby, busmess man in his 
large volume of business in an inland home rommuruty of Flaherty for over half 
commurut)' with no waterways, railroads a century was a Chnsttan gentleman, who 
oc good roads. loved God. his rountry, and lus fellow 
A look at the hle and character of the man. 
man may gi\'e some clue in regard to the 
success of his business endea\·ors. Cy Ross 
'.\Ir Cosby was born t11 1888 In Flaherty 
the son of Or H A Cosby and Susa~ 
Cosby His parents were among the early 
settlers of Flaherty According to a 
"HISlory of Flaherty, • Or Cosby's home 
built t11 1848 in Flahertv was the fifth 
building to be erected Ill the area now 
known as the present commuruty of 
Flaherty Mr Frank's parents and a 
Sister Anna Mae Cosby ( Mrs. Marlin 
Craycrr,ft, preceded Mr. Cosby in death. 
His onl Y brother, Harry A. Cosby died in 
1973. 
Mr Frank began his career in busmess 
at the age of H, working as a clerk in the 
general store of Mr John Martin t11 
Flaherty When Mr Martin sold the store 
due to tll health, Mr Cosby and hi~ 
br_other-tn-law' Mr. Martin Craycroft, took 
°' er the management of the store and the 
busmess became known as ·eo'sby and 
C'raycroft " A number ol )'ears alter the 
death of Mr Martin Craycroft, ll!r. Cosby 
became the sole oi.-ner of the st<,re and tt 
was called "1l>e Frank J Cosby' n....t 
Store · =p 
Mr Cosby kept his store well stocked 
; 1th goods tn all departments. F.very tlem 
rural lamily could need or want could be 
~~ at Ills mre he sold ready to we-ar 
. ng for men , women, and children 
piece goods, groceries, furniture small 
hardware, and household suppl!~ Nol 
only Meade County people patroniz~ his 
EtOre, but many customers came lrom the 
surrounding are.u to shop and trade. 
By ROSE GRINNELL 
It's hard to put into a few paragraphs all 
the interesttng and funny things that rome 
tu mind when I think of Cy and all the 
happy years he spent with us. 
He came to ltve with us when he was 
about nine, after his mother, Aunt !\lary 
Ross, passed away I've heard '.\tamrna 
tell of how she would miss hlfll in the af-
ternoons, he would slip away, never telling 
where he'd been . Finally '.\lamma asked 
some of the colored people, out at 
Frogtown, and they said " '.\liss !\tinnie, I 
thought you knew he comes to school every 
afternoon. He loved school and could read 
and wTite a hltle, but what he was really 
good tn, was counting money 
After he was grown, he would buy a suit 
down at Richardson's, Arcade or Yeakel's 
store, pay a little down each week and 
always know to the penny just how much 
more he owed 
I ,:an see Da\'1d Henry Duncan and Cy, 
playing ball in our big front yard when we 
lived on the hill, and (,'y pushing Louise 
and me in a rope swing half ol a hot 
summer alternoon 
When .\tar)' and W f' ~ame along, Cy 
was a perle<t nursr·ma1d I have heurd him 
whisp<·r •· wtiE-n Miss MinniP. isn 't looking, 
I'll kiss'em" He nevP.r hurl them not once, 
and nevtt tired ol rodung and singing to 
th:rn He pratlir·ally raised them . 
9 1l>e store opened at 7 a m' and close<! at 
p.m ' SIX days a week Barter w 
allowed A !armer could ch as !arm rod I ex ange his P ucts or m..-chandise lrom the 
tllore. Mr Cosby always paid the farmer 
theMr tuFg:"~ market pnce (or his produtts 
. rank was rourteous th reserved · tu tn e store, but 
I tn s manner He ,.as a man 
When we were in school if a sudden 
shower appeared , snow storm blew in, or 
any kind ~I bad weather, Cy would rome 
running \\-Ith umbrella, ram .... _·oat.s. over-
shoes, etc , throw open the door and holler 
ror us, t,,lling what .\lamma and .\liss 
l'e;,rle had ••'Ill us. Louise und I never 
11ttmPd lo mind, but when Mary ,·ame 
along anrl this Sl<me thmg happ<"ned, she 
was anbarro~I lo death . 
comp etely dedicated to his work and he 
expected lus em l attitude. P oyees to reflect the same 
c::J:"' asked why he never married Mr 
shoufd ~hed, When I_ was young' and 
ve Leen takmg time out (or social 
Af~r we moved on main stret-l, Mrs 
floss Mc(;chee phoned Daddy one day, 
orrlerlng a few articles and asked ii Cy 
rould hring them lo her IK>u,e I think they 
PRINTERS OEVIL-W S. Hamilton IS pictured at this job, a prmters devi l for D. 
M. Duncan. He worked as a typesetter for The Messenger when the paper was 
printed ,n the Chism building 111 Downtown Brandenburg . In 1907, The Messenger 
was moved from that location to ,ts pre\ent location, ,n the bu ilding previously 
occupied by the Farmers Deposot Bank. 
"Mr. Billy" Hamilton 
By ELIZABETH T. ROWE 
Wilham Shacklette Harrulton , or " Mr. 
Billy," as he was known locally, rould be 
seen downtown waving his cane lo em-
phasize points of ronversatton. A closer 
glance showed a stTawny man wtth a gray, 
untrlfllmed beard He looked rather hke an 
unkempt Kentucky Colonel. As he talked, 
tus cane kept moving and pomttng. 
Almost any subject would do, for Billy 
was well versed. Scholasltcally he was 
tops. He had been a Rhodes Scholar, a 
prolessor of law, an expert on Roman law 
The type of knowledge not found in books 
was his also !or he knew every local 
family, who was rousm to "horn and why 
they were doing what they were doing. His 
disheveled appcaranre belied the keen 
prec1 seness ol his mind-workings 
Billy rould recall the exact year ol all 
important events su<·h as the invention of 
the ice cream cone at the Saint l,0u1s 
World's f'air 1n '04. He vividly remem-
bered all presidenttal candidates and their 
running mates To anyone who spoke lo 
him Billy would say, "Now there is 
s"'nelhm~ v<·ry 10leresting about that- " 
He would be o(f, waving his cane. 
An exlmsive library was Billy's only 
pride ol pos.st,sswn . He ollen brought my 
husband books. One summer e\·ening Billy 
sprnt the entire v1s1l reading aloud to us 
lrom the I had which he !ell was not usually 
given the proper rnus1,·al rhyUun It was 
nt,:cssury to 10s,..-l an <•xlra beat ol s1lt·nre 
s,, that U,c tune !ell prop<·rly. 
Wluitev,·r the prens111ess and log1r of 
his mind 10 U,r 1>ursu1l of knuwl,~lge, these 
quahhes did nut w•·m lo Px1st 10 his regard 
!tr material things. Clothes ,,.,,re to t'Over 
hun or lo kt~·p him warm In the swnnwr 
he w<>re cul-off !,hurts from old lrou~n s 
and a hmp bhirl In U1c ,.inlt..- he appeared 
in a threadbare topcoat covermg other 
nondescrtpl clothing. He had good clothes 
tn his doset. He Just didn't wear them . 
When the weather was cold our town 
didn't see Btlly often as he preferred a 
warm room in the c1tv to his unheated 
house. The house, in the rruddle of town 
and ol a "no paint" color, was as 
disreputable as hts clothes . One of the 
front steps had fallen off so that he walked 
around to the back door The shrubs had 
grown into a small Jungle. One year the 
Rotary Club trlfllmro up his yard !or him 
~·or a lime he made motions of working at 
it 
Inside the house w"'e bare nec-ess1ties 
He mu,;t have decidro not to clutter-up his 
hie with non-essenttals. Books were 
essentials, He did coiled a grol'ery bag of 
used hght bulbs be,:ause, as he said, they 
were line for darning soc-ks 
One lime the cold weather c-:iught up 
with him before he .,.,.nt to the city In 
ordl'r to kt'l'p warmer w htle he read, he 
hauled home a large, cardboard packing 
box, and inside 11 he put a straight c-hair 
Hl'rt', in the middle of his hving room, he 
sat m his box to read. 
I really don't know what he ale I was 
told that h<' onre caught a possum in his 
yard and k,·pt 11 slew mg on lus sto,e !or a 
full Wt."t'k Fnt'fltls "-Crt' l'On1.·t·rnl,i lfo 
bought dark bread bt.'<'aus,· he said it ,lidn't 
mold or al least the mold didn't show 
Sonwtm1e.:-. he bought Sl'\'t.'ral "Sl"L---Ond· 
day" p1t·s from 11 - n,•arby b.1kery. O<'-
rusionally hl• "as inv1h'd out . 
"Mr !lilly" was no tramp even though 
he might Ill' mistaken !or ont• He hat! 
many frit•ntb among th(' t•lill' and in U1c 
upper offin~, or gun•rnnwnl His hie sl)IC 
wa, 111, 0"'1 blt•nd o( ndm,•ss and poor-
ne.ss 
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James R. lien 
BETTYRUTH FRYMIRE BRUINGTON 
"I wonder what I'll lea"e for Meade 
Cow,ty to remember me by," is a 
su1anent made manJ years ago by James 
R. Allen This quiet, .sofkpoken man need 
lle\·er ha,·e wondered what his con-
lribution to hts nalt\'e Meade C-0unty would 
be. 
James, oorn in 1909 to James S and 
Mattie Allgood Allen, spent his "barefoot'' 
'Wl\'S on a farm m the Buck Gro\'e Com-
munih· There he did all the chores a farm 
00\' would do, learned to hwit rabbits and 
~~i.rrels, si>1llll in Doe Run Creek and 
attended ~·~ Sd100~ ruraLsch~I 
near hts oome 
:\ITTcliief bes1ei;rs all boys and James 
was no e.xrept1on His mother would 
pn-pare the material,; for the rommunion 
senire at Buck Groye B1111.ti~_Q,!!!"~ 
Afla',.·ards on the way home in the surreJ, 
Jame, lo,·ed nothing belle!' than to swipe 
the remams of the Jwl"t' and cracke!'s. 
Education was a must for him because 
ht, boyhood dream was to be a dentist. He 
rode horseback throughout his four .) ears 
of high school to Ekron High School where 
he graduated in 19?8. 
He attended Western State Teachers 
College and rece1,·ed lus BS degree m 1933 
nu, included the requ1rements necessary 
to enter dental school. 
1lle depression was at its worst durmg 
this tune so James decided to earn dental 
school tuition by teaching a ) ear or two 
He taught one room schools at Rock Ha\'en 
and Mml Sprmgs He snared rus "one 
room sdtoolrr career "ith such cronies as 
Wwiarn F11mire H C'urtis Brown and Joe 
Hanse Hamillt:m. At one tune they all 
boarded "1th Mrs Betty Woolfolk and 
really kept Uungs hoppmg ,.;th their 
abundant energy and bo)1sh pranks. 
He went on to be the prmcpal of a two 
year high school, Fair,1e"~ near Con-
cordfa From ihere lie went to Flahertv as 
principal and basketball coach. · 
In hts busy We he found lime to court 
and later (193i) marry Wanda Greer, also 
a nati\'e Meade Countian. She shared his 
school We by teaching for many rears in 
the county They spent their married hre tn 
Brandfflburg 
Somehow or another, his dream of being 
a dentist no lon~er s!'t'med foremost m lus 
life. In 1936 and '37 he attendl"d sununer 
sessions at Duke University in North 
C~rolina. In 1938 he was appointl"d 
Supenntendent of Meade County Schools 
Ths position he held unttl his retirement m 
1970 
As all young men who lo\'ed their 
country dtd, he sel'Ved m World War II 
And, yes, believe it or not they tramed lum 
as a dental technician . He ser\'ed m 
Franre m this capacity until the end of the 
war. Wlule still m the European Theatre, 
he was transferred, as an adrrurustrative 
noncomrrusS1oned offll'\'r S,.Sgt. to the 
Headquarters Information and Education 
Dtns1on m the army of O<Xupalton 
He e\'ldentl\' found that denttstry was to 
play second ·riddle m his hfe; because 
when he returnt'd to c1v1han hfe, he picked 
up the rems of the Meade County Schools 
as their supermtendent These were 
mostly rural schools, with several small 
higt( schools scattered around the county. 
H,,w the giggly little girls and the shy 
little boys looked forward to his ,·1s1ts to 
their school' He alwavs took the time to 
speak to the students and to encourage the 
teacher m lus or her work. 
He stated many tunes that education 1s 
the greatest achievement of our country. 
In tus quiet way he made that statement 
lus goal 
How• Tune showed how The Meade 
County School System grew from many 
one,oom schools into a system of con-
solidated schools. These schools include 
such as Battletown, Payneville, Ekron, 
~1uldraugh, Brandenburg Elementary and 
~1eade County High School 
He took the teasing of his cohorts with 
good humor. He would only laugh when 
they told hun that-when he could skate on 
the street in front of tus house he knew 11 
was tune to cancel school because of bad 
weather He handled cr1t1C1sm the same 
way by saymg-"I must be bigger, not 
answer harshly " 
James never boasted of his ac-
complishments. He would be the last to say 
look at what 1 ·ve done. His greatest pride 
was, afte.- recel\1ng his Master's Degree 
from the Uruvers1ty of LouiS\1lle, he was 
el~ted to the un1vers1t} Eta Omicron 
Chapter of Kappa Delta Pl (an honor 
society in Education.) 
Truly 11nd unequivoc11bly, Jamr.s H 
Allt'fl left m11ny contributions lo his 
bdoved Meade County He touched U1e 
lives of hundreds of people who will each 
remember him in some fond way. 
Whal can be more appropriate an ending 
to a career of Uurty-two years as 
supenntendent of Meade County than the 
newest and most modE"rn of our S<·hools 
being named the James R Allen 
Elementary School 
In August of 1970 he rhr.d ns he had lived, 
enjoying hfe to Uic utmost He had Leen 
using the trattor that his loving friend 
and co-workrrs had given him at his 
retirement dinner when a lhundr:nuirm 
struc-k. He was hit by a boll of lightning al 
the door of his barn and was killr.d in-
stantly . Thus ended the life of this quir:t, 
sofkpoken man, a man to be remembered 
forever in the hearts of Meade Countians 
CounlJans 
Mrs. Maude Miller 
By ELAINE CRAYCROFT BROCK 
She was born Maude Mae Wyman on 
November 30, 1896 m Grand Forks, N. D 
F.ducated two years in a college m Min-
nesota, she journeyed to the Midwest to 
l:Jl,gin her teaching career. There she met 
and married Pusey Miller, a native Meade 
Counllan, and had two children, Bob and 
Helen. After moving to Meade County, she 
continued teaching and attended Western 
Kentucky College, where she received her 
degree . 
In 1942 when so many men went off to 
war, the JOb of prmc1pal of Meade County 
High School fell to Mrs. Miller. In this 
capacity, she had the incredible op-
porturuty-and awesome responsibility-
of gwdmg the secondary education of 
practically every student m Meade County 
for 17 years' 
An mdtvidual's contact was usually 
brief, but I'm sure the memory for most 
was indelible. No doubt, anyone who 
attended school under her would have 
instant, Vivid recollections al the mention 
of ''Maudte"-the "1rreveranl" term used 
Ill private but never when she might hear. 
Mrs Miller was always neat, well-
dressed and precise. But appearances fade 
from memory. A better description is the 
feelmg her presence brought about. The 
deliberate tap of her footsteps m the hall . 
The immediate-and always guilty-
silence that fell when she entered a 
classroom The urge to stand up straighter 
when she looked al you. She was strict, but 
fair. She commanded respect. 
One thmg she was not was frivolous . 
There were few public mfractions of a 
serious demeanor. I do recall her dustmg 
he!' new $57 Chevrolet with her han-
dkerchief each afternoon. It seemed a 
break m character for such a calm, 
pre<"ise person to drive the sharpest car on 
the lot . 
I also recall Mr. Wrigley's worst enemy 
chewing gum violently al basketball 
games. Then there was the time she ac-
tually leaped from the second row of the 
bleachers and hfted a cheerleader off the 
floor when Meade County won a DtSlrict 
Tournament. There was the Maude MWer 
who played cards half the night with 
students on the senior trip. And so 1t goes- • 
each of us had some relaxation of 
decorum, some personal favor, some 
unexpected complunenl to soften the 
strictness so necessary to manage a school 
and all the people involved-some insight 
to the warm human being she was. 
Memories are an mdt\1dual thing, based 
on pe!'SOnal experience. Memories vary 
with extent of association. They are in-
fluenced by the tune and ctrcurnstanc·es of 
contact. So each class, each mdt\idual will 
have a different memory. 
I tried asking several people to briefly 
descnbe Maude Miller The reaction was 
always the same. Instant smile-hesitation-
puzzled-look, a few false starts and then 
"I'll have to thmk about 1t," or "She's hard 
to put mto words." She was too much to too 
many people to be stamped, labeled and 
catagorized in a smgle essay. Words can 
only describe a person to the extent they 
call up mental unages of that person in the 
rrund of the reader. I have reached the 
conclusion that the i.rnage of her eludes 
verbal description. There are but two 
words that brmg a smile of recognition and 
personal remembrances to everyone who 
knew her The only two words that reaU) 
convey that unage are-Maude Miller. 
Memories of Teaching at a One Room School 
By GLOIIIE BURCH 
Th 
01d.fashiuncd double kmd which were 
usually decorated ,.,th the 1rutials of past 
generaUons who had attended the school 
Also at the front of the room was the long 
reo:'llallon b<:nch "hC're th~ dass that was 
rec1t1ng sat. 
Most of the schools were healP.d by "ood 
stoves, but ma few, coal was used. If an 
energy cr1S1s dt:\'eloped, some big boy 
would bring an ax to school and cut up 
enough woo<! to last for a day or two untll 
more muld be hauled (n. One <or the dull es 
of the teacher was to arnve at u,e school 
early enough Ill be swe a goorl f,rn was 
burning 11<:rorc the students got there In 
more affluent years, ti might be possible to 
hi>e a boy to build th(' fire and sweep the 
floor Or extremely cold days. parts of L~e 
room never healed, but it was always 
possible to move• des~.s close to the stove 
and keep warm and comfortable 
The water supply was sometimes much 
more of a probl•m than u,., he,, tmg \lost 
schools hatl an oltJ.fosliioru,J ci~tcrn or 
well, but ti Ule swrtrntr had tJ<,en ex 
lremcly dry or ii wrnc prnnkster Jlecirl,~t 
tt, put a dead animal m the cistern before 
IIC!,ool Ktarh'd no water• \\,'hen this 
happcnt-d water might be C'Brrled from & 
spnng if one was clos,•, or P.ach child would 
bring water frorn horr1e \\-'hl."11 wc1tcr was 
earned Iron, • iprill{l. s11ch things n~ 
cra~f1sh or fro(~S n11ght 5,h,-,"' up an tt11 
tJutkH c,r V!.&t,_.r mo:,,t am)Ume 
<)ne of the plu5cs for the onc,oom 
5C'hools was that they were usually 
surrounded by beautiful shade trees, and 
since schools for many years began m 
July, the shade they afforded was a real 
blessing On a hot, steamy day 1t was a 
pleasure to be able lo adiourn classe~ to 
U,c sh;,dy y11rd, and 1f more lime was spent 
on nam,ng Uie d1flt'rcnt birds that were 
seen than on long d1\ision or noun dauses, 
no one e,·er complam<'d . 
Miloy of Uie schools had a small library 
A f rw <•f U,e books had been bought by the 
school board, but most of U1crn wne 
purd,asl'd with money from pie suppers or 
bo:x suppers The audio-v1sw1I equipment 
consisted of pictures cut from old 
rnagazmcs and illustrations drawn on the 
board by the teacher for U1e ,1Su.1l part 
anrt the k.ichcr's explam,llons for the 
;1ut.J10 p;trt 
'I he t,:achi,r was rPq111n,t to tc11ch Pight 
grwt .. s ,n the t1111e frorn eight o'dock in the 
morning to four o'clock. in the 1tlternoon 
'llicrc Wl!l'C &l le.as! righl SUbj('('IS In U,e 
two upper grades 11nrl nearly U1at many in 
th..· rmd,tlc grades; ltnd in more rl·nnt 
yis,rs, rnus1c 1tnd 1trt "''re rt'Qwroo . 
'J'h., "ungradc,t sd,ool of loda) 1s n·:tll}' 
if 11iocJ1fwd form t,f the oru,:'"foom sd100J In 
U1c 1,ne...,. Oorr1 sdiool,;, duld <'ould :.uJvann, 
n1pidly in ont~ subJf'\·t and t.M• ~t\.·t'n mun~ 
tirnc in 11nc,ttll'r . lie could n:1td 1n one 
crdde and work "rnatl1'' ln onothcr And It 
was poSS1ble for the teacher to varr the 
length of a class period as needed . 
The teacher of the one,oom school not 
only taught, but was also guidance 
counselor, nurse and custodian. And to 
these duties nught be addf'<! such 
rcsp,,ns1b1hlles as knocking down wasps' 
nests or getting bats out of the room 
For many )'ears the salary a teacher 
was paid drpendl'd upon whethf.,r he held a 
k•a!'hing n·rtiflcate for a first, second or 
third class school . The schools Wt!l'e 
dass1f1ed on Ilic basis of the nwnbcr of 
d11ldren 1n the dtstric-1. The class of cer-
tific.ate a teacher held was determined b, 
the grades made on long examtnations 
covertng each of the subjects he would be 
fl'Quired to teach. It usually rcq111red at 
least two davs to finish all of the 
exarninat1ons. ·During the early years of 
U1c 20th cl'/ltury, a kachc·r might frel that 
he "'"S fortunat,• to bt, paid as mudi a s 120 
a 111011th, and dunrig Uic Great Oeprt:ssion 
$,10 a mont11 was t'Onsidcrt'd good pay 
Sa lanes did imprvn• In more r('('ent} ,,ars 
For many years the onc,oom school 
perform"! a ,,·rr in,p<•rtant function In 
.-tucating the d11ldrm of a1eadc C'-0unty, 
but "ll("n it <'OUld no longer perform Ulls 
ftuM·trnn t'ffocti,,·lr II hud to} 1t·ld to 11101,' 
m .. 1,·rn 111..ih,•ls 1n the !1l'ld of t'durallon 
lfu\.\t'\'t·r·. I arn surt• U1i·re artt nrnny who 
i.!1:,r., "1th rne U,e fochng of nostJllgla I 
have f~ _!l•e (?nc,,room. .,. 
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History of Meade County Churches 
By THE REV TOM BRIDGE 
This scriptural title Is the earliest kno\\11 
designs tion given to a fello...-shi p or those 
...tao meet together to worship l'lrlst 
As we trace the progress of Meade 
County and re,:ogniu its achievements, 
... e must not forget the love or God. loyalt)' 
to ChrL>'t, and labor for humarul)' that 
many faithful souls have displayed 
throughout the ) ears 
Of those churches which pro,ided The 
Mes..<t'f,ger with historical information,~. 
Theresa Church in Rhoddia is the oldest. 
.sr,"'l'lieresa n;-urm was founded in 1818 
and served the Lord as a mission statton an 
it.,; early years. In 1830, Rev Charles 
Ignatius Coomes became the first pastor of 
the church. Re, . Geo. R. Greenwell of 
Rhodelia is the present pastor. There are 
HO families who meet to worslup ln the 
113-year..ild churd? 
Hill Gro,-e Bapttst Oturch_ of the Guston 
C.ommumll- -was founded m ~·1822. The 
cliurdi had Re,· Simeon Buchanan as its 
first pastor Rev Kenneth W .,!lib) of 
11481 Skyline Dnve an Lou1s\1lle as the 
present pastor, sernng the church"s 200 
members 1'll(' pre--ent hual~·ng at Hall 
Gro,·e w.is uetted m ls...J 
PhtlLps ;\lemonal Baptist Church, 
located on High Street an Brandenburg, 
was founded Februar} 11 , 1829 Rev 
Slmeon Buchanan served as pastor of the 
church from 1829-1837. The present 
buil~ wasertcted an February, 1917 and 
Phillips :Memorial no" has 539 members 
Re, Btlly D. Marcwn or 301 'llonroe Street 
an Brandenburg. as the present pastor 
restored and enlarged The Rev R Cold Spring Baptist Church. BatUetown, Ekron Baptist Chur~. in Ekron, Ken-
Kenneth Lile is presentlyserving as pastor wirfOundt•ir in 1873. The first known lucky, was founded 1904, Rev. Don 
to the 469 members of the church pastor or the church was Bro. J . W. Shacklette was the first pastor of the 
The Rev c. J , Coomes, who was Uie farsl Allbright. Bro .. Tom Bridge Is now the church The present structure was erected 
pastor of St. Theresa Church, was also the present pastor of the church's 160 mem- in 1965. Rev. Charles Blanc of Route 1, 
hr,1 pastor of St Martin's Church hx·ated bcrs. Fresh cold water is still plentiful Brandenburg, is the present pastor of the 
in the Flaherty Co"rniiiunlty. Sl ~Martin's from the same spring that provided water church's 342 members. 
was foundl'il in.1848 and iL, prei;ent pastor for the llrst members of the church . Foundt>d in 1908, the Brandenburg 
is Rev John R C'la11<:y. Bethel Uruted Methodist Church, Route Church of the Nazarene is located on Old 
Buck Grove Baptast Church was founded 2, Brandenburg, was -founded before the State Road , The fa.rst pastor or the church 
Septei11ber1,~1857 with the Rev. G. H. yea~ 1880. The present building was was Rev . F . R. Newman. The Rev, Larry 
Hicks servmg as the first pastor. The dedicated on June 28, 1898. Rev Cantrell McGranahan as the present pastor or the 72 
present church was ereded September I, was the first pastor or the church . The 80 member church , 
1957, after a fare destroyed the previous members of the church are now being Muldraugh Baptist Church located on 
bwldmg, The Rev. Donald O. Withers served by Rev. Roger Newell of Main StreetTn Muldraugh, wa's founded in 
presently serves as the pastor or the 443 Muldraugh 1927 wath 17 members. Rev C. J . Bolt.on 
member church Weldon 9!ristian ~ Ch~..£!1, Route 2, was the fa.rst pastor of the church. The 
The Holy Truuty Episcopal Church was Brandenburg, was founded m 1888 and had present building was erected m 1949. Rev, 
founded m 1869 and was originally localed Bro. Hudsputh as als fa.rst pastor. The Anthony B .. Carson of 243 Mam St. m 
at Grahamton m Meade Countr After the present bwldlng was dedicated on June 18, Muldraugh, as the present past.or of the 461 
land there was taken over by the Fort 1961 Bro. Elmer J. Wheatley, Sr. or 10401 member church. 
Knox Reservation however, the members Casa Lmda, Valley Station, Ky. is now the _!!.~Hav~e.!1 B~pt.!_st_Church, located on 
met an homes until the new church building present pastor of the church's 150 mem- Hgwy. 1638 an Meade County, was founded 
was erected at Brandenburg on Oaklawn bers. June 'n, 1948. Rev George Irvin was the 
Road The Rev Arthur Gorter served as On June 28, 1891, a group of followers fa.rst pastor The present church was 
the hrst pastor of the church The present founded. Patteson Memorial Presby~raan erected in 1966. Rev. Ralph Shepperson , 
bwldang was constructed m 1956 The Rev. Church m the. Quston Co~uruty. On May Route I, Box 185, Vane Grove, 1s presently 
John F Eberman. 227 Helmwood Dr., 22, 1892 the present church bwlding was lhe pastor or the church's 237 members 
Elizabethtown, 1s now the pastor or the completed . Rev. Geo . C. Overstreet was The Ekron Full Go 1 Ch ch 
church. the fa.rst pastor of the church the present wasTounaed~ ~ - _ SJ>C ur of God 
!'iew f-!!8hland Baptast Church Star pastor 1s Rev George Evan; W ed an l950, with the Rev. S. A. 
Route,Brariaenburg, K}c--was consiatuted St. John the Apostle and-0~ St George b:;en as pastor . The present church 
an 1869 under the name or Highland Umted Catholic Church, Brandenburg, Ky , has Love:~g was erected an 1952. 1:he Rev 
Baptist Church and an the same year, an interesting history. The fa.rst Cathohc of th }'°gsdon, of Valley Stataon as past.or 
became a member of the Salem United Church was built on the river on the e OO member church. 
Baptist Association, the second oldest property now known as J . B. Wise estate an . God has worked through many churches 
Assocaatton or Baptast Churches m the 1898. Tlus church was struck by lightning m Meade County . It lS only fitting lo note 
state of Kentucky. The church became two t.Jrnes and the second time burned lo here that those ch.urches that have 
known as '·New" Highland an 1884 and the ground an approximately 1917. The rem8llled steadfast m the faith down 
mo,ed to a new sate and new bwldlng. The name or the church was St George. Rev through the years should not merely be 
third and present bwldlng was begun in Aloysius Meyerang was the first pastor of considered from a historical perspective. 
1955 and completed an 1956. Present pastor Uus church . After the church burned Each church m Meade County lS a real 
as the Rev Michael McGarvey, Star Route Sunday services were held m priva~ witness to the spmtual relationslup that ~ Brandenburg, Ky. There are 238 homes, until the present church, st. John we humans, as frail and sinful men, need 
embers as of Uus date. Fa.rsl known lhe Apostle, was built in 193! Rev Brian toward our Lord and Savior. 
kstor an the year of 1869 was the Rev G. Marian S. T., 1s the present pastor of the There are a number of other churches m 
Hldts. 1,089 member church. Meade . County, but no one reported Ill· C formation about them for this article. 
,!',c:~:·,,~:. , ?~.~e~~'"!:!.ourishes at Flaherty 
The Brandenburg United :llethodist 
Oiurch, located al 215 Broadway, was 
founded by the Rev George W Bush an 
1829. RC\0 W;!;aam Helm became the 
church's hrst pastor The onganal portion 
of the present building was erected in 1855. 
The original p<irtion was enlarged m 1950 
and JUSl last year·'· pr·,s· n· building was 
1919. Father G ckF? '.edopenecJ ~ October "When the school was opened an 1919 it wS as a parochial school, and was. known as 
eorge n eract, was pastor t. Marian School In 1920 th 
;f St. _!'.la~t~n. Pans:' al the time The · e nmth grade 
present bu11dmgtieing used for Hehgious 
F..ducatlon C1asses, and u a residence for 
the sisters now teaching m Flahert 
Elementa.!Y_ School is the original butldin/ 
Tliis wliiteTrarne structure was built by 
the .men of the parish, who cut the trees, 
53"ed the lwnbcr and prepared for the 
credaon of the school in 1919 The house 
was not completed when the sisters 
arrived, but the ,.ork of education began 
,.,th an enrollment or 150 pupils m grades 
one ti,rough eight ,.,th four sisters as 
teactiers. 
. Sister l.eona Wi::ett ""s one of the first 
Slstln to teach at f laherty Sister 
returned to flaherty JO 19G5 and rema;ned 
as a le.ather until 1967 when illness forced 
Ill... ~ 
Sister L~n• Willett. one of the first Ur 
suhne Sisters to te,ch • • St , M•rt,n, 
( Flihnty) School '" ltlt 
.. 
Ii 
The orig1n, 1 St Mart,n School (Flahe rty) 
bui lt by the people of St , M•rtin Pa rish, 1n 
1t1t The building 1s now used for 
Religious Education Classes, 11 nd 1is 11 
re,sid~nct. 
was added. fomung the nucleus or -~t 
Martm High School, which later_ became 
Flaherty High Scliool.c A music class was 
also opened i"n 1920. 
Durmg the fifty four years the .~1aple 
Mount Ursulmes have spent m Meade 
County many changes have occurred. In 
1933 a high school was opened, also al Uus 
lime the school became semi-public. A few 
years later the school became complete!} 
pubhc and was officially known as 
Flaherty High and Elementary School 
The MSJ-Maple Mount Ursultnes 
responded lo the many changes, show,ng 
by their actions the romplete dedication or 
lhe1r laves lo the education of youth . From 
1919 lo 1973 more than 135 Ursulmes have 
taught an Meade County; and also durang 
these years some 35 young ladies from 
Meade County have jomed the ranks of Ute 
Ursulane Cornmuruly al Maple Mount. 
Sister AMahta Larl<.'aster. the present 
11.faJor Superior of the Maple Mount Ur-
sulanes "as on,• of U1ese. Saslt·r as the 
daughter of Mrs. AMa Lancaster of 
Brandenburg Her faU1er was Mr. Joshua 
Lancaster, now deceased . 
The MSJ Ursulanes feel they have gamed 
much by their "ork of education m Mt•ade 
C.ounly , and si~n·rd) hope tht·} have 
adtfrd lo U1e rehgwus, cultural, and 
eduratwnal dnelopmcnt of the niunly 
dunn,4 Ult'~(~ 54 years or ser\·1t·t". 
Al pn•st·nl. five Maple Mount Ursuline, 
are l(•arhang JO the Flaherty Flt•menlar) 
School whirh has a faculty of H regular 
classroom leathers wath an enrollment of 
370 sludenL, The UrsulJOes wash to take 
this OPJ><•rlunity to sar thanks to all Meade 
C'ountaans, and lo say that Meade C'ounty is 
a very rute rounty an which to ll\e and 
work <"ontr1butro by Sisler ('arohlJI 
THANK YOU 
Meade Countians 
for shopping at Grants 
ALSO 
Congratulations 
to the Willis faniily on their 
40th year of publishing 
The Meade County Messenger 
DD YOU HAVE A CHARGE' 
DO YOU KNOW GRANT CITY HAS: 
• Quality crafted furniture for 
every room 1n the house 
• Washers, dryers, sewing 
machines, more 
the more for your moneysworth store 
Redmar Plaza ShoppinJ! Center Radeliff. K:, . 
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BUILDING FOR A NEW DAY 
" 
Oil is the most important source of 
energy we have-except the 
energy of concerned citizens working 
for the betterment of their community. 
And without oil, citizens would have 
a much harder time working. 
Fuel oil for home heating, gasoline 
for automobiles and diesel fuel for 
trucks-all are vital to our welfare. 
In this, the 200th year of a settled r . ic 
Kentucky, we are proud to be in the , ~· ~1 
business of providing fuel for 
.. I.;. 
Meade Countians 
SHACKLETTE DIL COMPANY 
tJ;t3•X•l ARCO DISTRIBUTORS 
BRANDENBURG, KY. 
PHDNE 422-Z&BI 
ROBERT DUNCAN-ls a teacher of 
history al Meade County High School, and 
students i n hi s h istory classes prepared 
the following historical articles for this 
special edition of The Messenger. Whi le 
some of the students did much research 
out of books and pamphlets about Meade 
County, others talked lo older citizens lo 
gel their stories. The students look care in 
researching the arti cles, but in some of the 
cases, the material itself was in error. In 
many cases, there are several differing 
accounts of what happened at a given 
event. While the students exercised 
reasonable care, they are not professional 
historians, and the stories may not be 
accurate in every detail. 
Meade County 
Named For 
Capt. Meade 
By PAM KU EBER 
NANCY KUBILIUS 
TERRY BRUNER 
On December 17, 1823, a new bill was 
passed by the Act of Ken tucky Assembly 
providing for a new county in Kentucky 
This county was to be formed from sec-
tions of Hardin a nd Breckinridge Counties 
and was to be named after Captian Ja mes 
M. Meade. Very little information is 
known about Meade's life . He was said to 
have Joined the army in 1811 when he was 
very young. James Meade was a native of 
Woodford County but was known to join in 
Fayette County. Under the command of 
Joseph H. Daviess, in the Wabash expedi-
tion Meade was recognized for extreme 
bravery and daring during the Battle of 
Tippecanoe in 1811. On March 12, 1812, 
James Meade was promoted to Captain in 
the 17th United States Infantry of the War 
of 1812. When at the Battle of the River 
Raisin, near Monroe, Michigan, Meade 
and his men received the first enemy 
onslaught and Meade, at the head of his 
men , was killed early in the action . There 
were seventeen men under Meade's 
command. All seven teen were taken 
prisoner during the battle. Other counties 
also named for officers killed at the Battle 
of the River Raisin were Allen, Ballard, 
Edmonson, Gra ves, Hart , Hickman , 
McCracken and Simpson Counties. 
Mrs . Marie Coleman, librarian at Meade 
County Public Library, assisted in helping 
us find this information about James 
Meade. 
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Indians In Meade County 
By KEVIN BASHAM 
CLIFTON HOWITZ 
According to all available information of 
lndrnns in Meade County, no tribe of ln-
dJans permanently r esided in this county. 
The Sha wnees, Mingoes and Miamis north 
of the Ohio frequently crossed the river at 
Rock Haven and Wolf Creek because of the 
Uunness of the river , to hunt this area 
which was claimed by the Cherokees, 
Creeks and the Choctaws 
Ther e are several burrnl grounds in the 
county Perhaps the oldest one was on the 
site of the lithographic works above 
Brandenburg. Below Brandenburg, an 
extraordinar ily large skull bone of a man 
was found and a t the Brandenburg landing 
a crude outline of a turkey had been 
chiseled on a limestone rock a httle above 
low water -line It has been known as 
" Turkey Rock" as far back as the oldest 
imiabitant lias recollection Many weapons 
and perfect specimens of small pottery of 
exquisite Indian workmanship have been 
unearthed at many places in the county 
There were many battlP.ll fought here 
through thu centuries M<,st of which were 
among the India ns be<:au.<,e several tribes 
dauned the area , they fought arnr,ng 
themselves for the hunting r ights , Aside 
from the fact that the battles did O<"tur, 
little else r an be detP.rrruned about them. 
But there were a few, m(Jre r e(:ent battl~s. 
ones with written recr,rds--the ones bet-
ween the Indians and the whites. One of the 
most fier cely contested battles on Meade 
County soil was on East Hill at Bran-
denburg. A party of Tndianscrossed thP. 
river and hid thei r rnnoes m fltp~': ·s 
Run. Big J oe Logsdon with a party of 
hu n ter s Jumped the band . . After a 
running ftght a long the buffalo trail the 
India ns decided to make a stand in the big 
walnut timber of East Hill However, 1t. 
was not long unttl they dedded to ~l'tk 
security on the nor thern bank of the Ohio. 
The last Indian killed in Meade County 
was on a farm near Ekron in the latter part 
of 1794 At present, as far as could be 
determined ther e are no full-blooded ln-
dJans living in Meade County 
Exploring The Ohio River 
By PAT STULL 
Once a tropical ocean washed an Ohio 
coastline; in the riverbed near LowsvJlle 
lie corals older than the Alps and the 
Pyrenees. A vast glacier crept over the 
Ohio country. Six times the ice advanced 
and retreated . The ice sheet formed a 
collossal dam, a rrule high and 50 miles 
long, which cr eated a many-armed sea 
that geologists call " Lake Ohio» Four 
hundred miles long and up to 200 miles 
across. This ancient lake drowned the site 
of Pittsburgh under 300 feet of water . The 
geologic past of swirling water gave the 
Ohio Valley a deep and fertile soil. Men 
came in to the Ohio Valley some 15,000 
year s ago, when the last of the great 
glacier s was shrinking northward. The 
first dun human records are crude 
spearpoints and scraping stones found 
with the remains of prehistoric elephant"s 
teeth, tusks, and bones of a mastodon 
which have been unearthed at the salt 
springs of Kentucky. Explorers on the 
Ohio found roving IndJans in a Valley 
marked with mysterious mounds and 
earthworks . With prodJg10us labor, an-
cestor s of the Indians had bwlt these 
burial and ceremonial sites Those lost 
people had developed arts and crafts, but 
for some unknown reason they became 
extinct, hke the great anunals thousands 
of years earlier 
HOTEL MEADE 
The Historic Place to Live and Work in Brandenbura 
Hotel Meade ls pictured before renovation was b egun 
APARTMENTS-ROOMS-SHOPS-OFFICES 
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The Meade County Court House 
By SUSAN GOODMAN 
DONNA ILARIO 
MARY O'BRYAN 
On the st'\'enteenlh day of Ot<'ember 1n 
the >·ear 1823, an act ... as appro,'E'd b) 
Governor John Adair establislung lhe 
=·enty-.sixlh county tn Kentucky Por-
tions of Hardin and Bredctnridge counUes 
... ere collected to form what ts now !\kade 
Codnty. As families from the states of 
Pennsyh'arua, \'irgUUa, and Maryland 
bwlt their cabins and setUed tnta a com-
mll/l1tY, a population de,·clop.--d . . As. a 
conununity, the need for public m-
stitultons was realized Amol1ll these ,..ere 
the churdles, the schools, and the court-
house. 
Tlus brief aC"COunt of Meade Countr's 
early da)"S leads us to the events in the 
focmation of our county go,'Cf'runent and 
the buildmgs that housed its acthities. The 
first courthouse resulted from a series of 
t'\'ent.s. Before it could be con.,tructed, the 
county seat had to be dt-lernuned At tlus 
point. a court had to be created and of-
fiaals appouited. 
On a Monday, March !2, 1824, Joseph, 
John Trent, William Ditto, Wtlham 
Garnett, Robert W \faslungton, Joseph 
Atwill, and \\-illiam F Foushee met at 
John Rush's house in Buck Grove and 
Ol'garuzed the first county court. 
The proettdings began as each man 
l)('odured a comission signed b) Governor 
John Adair appointing tum Justice of the 
peace. These men took their places on lhe 
court and resided o,·el' the following ac-
tmties The county officials wel'e no" put 
uito office. BenJamin Shacklett became 
sheriff and Robel't Bleakley served as his 
F · I I h was C1aisville already exist«:(! 
deputy ~riff. Wilham a.;~ g county -T~8S stilLU.!!ff.Sl concerning _t~e 
named clerk pro tempore. I -at.ion Many Uiought 8rownsvllewas 
attorney was a young man of 21 years. z1 .~1"'r 1ocauon -and ·1hatSo1omon 
John H Helm Jesse Shacklett was ap- Bfiillill'l\burg".fUiiidliifand F,rry woul~ 
potnted coroner. be better. -Th,- county seat was ~rrrially 
Jt was at Uus time that Meade County dl~fcleifupon. Itwa~ to be ~So.!OmO_!l 
was div1d,'<I into Uin't' d1stnrts. After lhe !!_r~n~~b~'s Landing _anaF erry.__Th1s 
lilll's were drawn, consta~les for each one was legalm!l. by court order on Febn1a_!'y 
wtYe e.lected Wilham 8. Sllth was elected 2.l!,-.!825. 
to be first d1strlcl, Samud Brownll'e_ to the Even Uiough Uiere had been much 
second, and Ohvl'f' Rur<"h to the third. dispute over the first location, !;OOn talk of 
Ha,ing taken care or Uie most essential a second building arose. Consequently, 
details of lhe court's duties, the meeting Ui1s was not iust talk because tn 1,85()-Sl lhe 
ndjour!ll'd onlr to meet again on June 23, SCC'Ond courthouse was ~u1lt of brick on the 
1824. During this meeting the provisions hill overlooking Uie river. up from the 
(iir1he first count, election were made. present courthouse. But this building did 
William Ditto and Wilham Garnett, not last long for on March 21, 1872 an act 
F..squires, were to be Judges to sup('rintend was approved auUiorizing the court to sell 
the !\leade General Election and Robel't W the building in order lhat another one 
Washington was to be electton clerk. It was could be built. 
to be held the follo ... ing August and extend The contract for construction took effect 
for a penod or three days. July 8, 1872. This building was added to in 
The first elechons were held at the home 19~9. 
of John Rush. These were not like the As the Uiird rourUiouse, it is lhe scene of 
elections we have today The ttUe or "best governmental activities in Meade County 
man 1n the county" had to be gamed and today Decisions of justice are made in Uie 
Uus was done by •·fist and skull" flgFiting court Couples, young and old, wiUi the 
The first election proved to set off this mtenhon of becoming newlyweds become 
tradihon when Dan Shacklett and Isaac aquamled wiUi lhe importance of the 
\'e!'trees fought for Uurty-seven mmutes. courthouse. All sorts of records, 
:'.\ow lhat Uie court had been formed and docwnents, deeds, mortgages, etc., are 
its officers appomted, the locahon of Uie found here dating back over a hundred 
county seat could be deteriruned. After years YouUis having celebrated their 
so~ consi~eratfol!, _Qaysville _ was Sixteenth bll'Uiday realize Uie stature of 
dio~ -:-N"alfuin was then ordered to lay off Uiis mslltution when lhey attempt to 
the town " on the upper side between the become motorists. The courthouse also 
ridges across Doe Run near Widow serves as a form of employment. Besides 
Leache's including what is now called lhe_ the few examples listed here, Uiere should 
SU!l_ar ~tr~~ove." ComisS1oners of the be an awareness among all Meade 
!own were appointed . Clai~vt~ 500_1! Countians of Uie services rendered by lhe 
b~r~e since another courUiouse and all Uiat it involves. 
BURGER 
QUEEN 
2 LOCATIONS 
Muldraugh and Radcliff 
Stony Point 
School House 
By RUTH GREER 
PHYLLIS HARDESTY 
RONI BLEVINS 
The Stony Point School Hous,i 1s loca led 
approximately ten or twelve miles wes t ur 
Peyneville. It was a . one room ,. weaU1n -
board building with stx double wtndows on 
earh side or the room . The floor was mad•! 
of hard wood. tt was heated by a very large 
drwnstove which burnt wood. The wood 
was donated by the families whose 
children attended the school house. The 
desks were made of hard wood. 
There were only two rows of desks on 
each side of the wall . All the grades, one 
Uirough eight, attended classes in the 
same class room . Approximately twenty. 
five or Uurty children attended the S<·hool 
house, most of wluch had to walk a mile or 
more to Uie school. All they had were 
school books, Uiere were no library books 
what so ever. The classes they had were 
mostly reading, writing, aritlunetic, and 
some geography 
For Uie small children, Uiere was a chart 
of A'B'C's at lhe front of Uie room for Uiem 
to study anytime they wanted to. The 
teacher taught math wilh flash cards. For 
water, they got it from a spring nearby. 
The older chtldren would get two buckets 
of water for drrnklllg and for washing their 
hands at lunchtune. The children brought 
Uieir lunch in a "runner bucket ." There 
was a table in back where all lhe children 
would eat at recess. They had no swings or 
sliding boards, so Uiey would play m lhe 
woods and around the cltffs. 
School started at 8 ;00 and was out at 3'()() 
just as it is now. 
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Slavery Trials In Meade County 
By MARIA RITCHIE 
MELODY BROWN 
DOUG BOWER 
In 1790, there were 12,430 slaves in 
Kentucky, and the nwnber increased 
Kings of the Road 
By CLIFTON WORLEY 
Around the turn of the Century traveling 
without a ticket was very common. Many 
did this and were called hoboes. Hoboes 
used to stop at Brandenburg Station and 
other places along the railroad tracks of 
Meade County. From Brandenburg Station 
to there were hobo camps along the side of 
the tracks. From what I have heard about 
these people, they were not too friendly 
towards visitors in their camps. This was a 
very difficult era for the travelers of the 
road because this was during the 
depression. Hoboes used to come to 
peoples homes and ask for water and table 
scraps. People were used to giving han-
douts to these hoboes. Some of the peOple I 
have talked with from the Brandenburg 
Station area, told me that these people ( the 
hoboes) were usually gambling to try to 
scrape up some dough. I have been told 
that the hoboes were excellent poker 
players and would usually win when ever 
they played. 
A few hoboes would stop and stay around 
the Brandenburg area for two or three 
weeks before moving on. There is actually 
one person in Brandenburg Station that 
was a hobo during the depression and he 
came from Missouri. Hoboes have been 
scarce since the end of the depression. 
every year. In 1800, there were 40,343; in 
1810, 80,561; in 1820, 126,732; in 1830, 
165,213; in 1840, 182,258; in 1850, 210,981; in 
1860, 225,433. 
The Commonwealth vs. Lucy and Peter 
(of color) 
Lucy and Peter ( of color) were charged 
with the murder of William Hamilton, 
whom they had allegedly killed by stab-
bing him with a butcher knife. 
On the day after the indictment was 
returned, Peter was discharged. 
The trial was held with John L. Helm 
defending Lucy, and William Alexander as 
the prosecuting attorney. The jury con-
sisted of John R. Goodridge, John W. 
Timmons, Felix H. Allen, James Whitely, 
David Warren, William Haliton, Iaseb 
Shewm, Orvil McCr acken, Anthony 
Reesor, Samuel Watts, Samuel See and 
Henry B. Byrum. After the jury had been 
sworn in, Lucy pleaded 'Not Guilty' to the 
charge of murder. 
During the trial, it came out that the 
reason Lucy had killed her master was 
because he had raped her. After all the 
evidence had been presented, the jury 
retired to decide on a verdict. When the 
jury returned, the chairman stood and 
stated that the jury could not agree on a 
verdict. When this happened, the judge, 
the Hon. A. H. Churchill, dismissed the 
jury. Judge Churchill then swore in a 
second jury, which consisted of Buckman 
J . Stith, John Nawnetey, Henry B. 
Truman, Aquilla D. Read, John Frymire, 
Peter Morgan, Moses Nelson, Noah 
Nelson, Milliam McGlothland, Schubald 
Johnson, Absalowrn Simpson, and James 
L. Payne. The trial was reopened and the 
evidence presen led again. The jury then 
retired and a verdict was finally agreed 
upon. When the jury returned to the 
courtroom, the chairman stood and stated 
that they found Lucy guilty of the charge of 
murder. 
In 1847, Judge Churchill, rather than 
pass sentence upon Lucy, resigned his 
office, and Governor Owsley appointed 
Samuel Carpenter in his stead. 
On May 1, 1848, the sentence of the court 
was that, 'Lucy, a Slave', on June 1, 1848, 
between the hours of nine o'clock in the 
morning and three o'clock in the evening, 
was to be taken into the custody of the 
sheriff. He was then to take her to a 
gallows somewhere on a public road 
leading from the town of Brandenburg, not 
nearer than one-hall mile and not farther 
than three miles, and there hang her by the 
neck 'until she be dead' . At this time, Lucy 
was found to be with child, therefore, the 
sentence was extended until after the birth 
of her child. 
Awhile after the birth of the child, Lucy 
was dressed by Aunt Peggy, wife of 
Thomas Mills the jailer, and then rode 
from the jail, which stood on East Hill, to 
the gallows on the coffin in which she was 
to be buried. She was hung from a Black 
Jack Oak tree, which was on the property 
owned by Henry H. Allen; the same 
property wluch now lies directly across the 
street from Meade County High School. 
There were several thousand people 
present to witness the execution. Slave 
owners from miles around brought their 
slaves to teach them what could happen if 
they should ever try to kill their masters. 
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Morgan's 
Great 
Raid 
By KAYE MILLS 
AMANADA RIGGLE 
L. H ADKISSON 
JOY KING 
CAROLYN WILLIAMS 
KAREN HAYES 
John Morgan's life centered around 
Kentucky and its surrounding area His 
home was in Lexington . Hls body is laid to 
rest there now. Morgan loved the soil and 
fought for what he considered sacred . The 
Confederacy was a way of life to him 
John Morgan's brief pass through 
Meade County in 1863 was iust a candle 
arrudst all the lights of a city But tlus 
candle will live on m the hearts and minds 
of Meade Countians forever 
One of Morgan's most successful 
campaigns was m this very region. 
Countless thousands of men rallied under 
the Confederate flag by his request. He 
said that either you fight for tum or against 
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him There could bf no actual !lflllrais of 
this civil war. Morgan liwd a glorious lift 
In Kentucky and he will always bf 
!'ffllffllb«ed for it. 
Morgan's most unportant approach to 
Meade Cowity was made from the 
!Outheasl by wav of ~banon and Bard-
stown. He sent asmall party to Lousiville 
in «der to di\·ert attention from the main 
a-ossi~ which was to bf at Brandenburg. 
Because of the break In the river hills, Uus 
was the easiest place to cross the Ohio. 
As Morgan entered Meade County, 
skinrushes occured at GarnettsV1lle and 
Meade,ille (Stith Valley) 
Many of the otizens of Brandenburg 
'll'('l'e either apathetic or Confederate in 
sympathy. so no skirmishes occurred. 
Many of the "old-tuners" rsnemb« their 
mothers or grandmothers telling of 
Brandenburg women spending the entire 
day and everung rooking for the Con-
federates. 
Another account has it that a child was 
Sit~ on the steps of her house as the 
Ir oops rode by She had to rrund her baby 
brother as both her mother and grand-
mother ,..,u rooking Later on, the shenff 
of Meade County, who was a Umon 
sympathizer, came to the house. The 
children persuaded him lo crawl under the 
porch and when thesr mother returned, 
they told her what happened After 
preparmg a meal for her children, she took 
a plate of food out lo the yard. and set 1t 
..-ithin reach of the shenff, \\'ho was still 
luding underneath the house. ln order to 
keep the soldiers from becoming 
susp1oous, she pretended to call a dog the) 
did not ha\'e. 
Supposedly, on Jul)· 6, 1863, General 
John Hunt Morgan made lus way following 
cow-paths, rabbit-trails, and other m-
distingulshable tracks to an old house on 
Woodland Road near Flaherty It was said 
ffiar Gen: l'>forgaif ,-fsited this house for 
relall\-ely personal reasons. The people 
who lived here at llus time were Hunts 
Gen. Morgan's mother's maiden name 
was Hwit. 
Upon his arrival, Gen. Morgan tied hi! 
hone in a U.cket near the~- He then 
spent the night conversi~ with his 
grandparents about his relatives and 
kinsmen. Along about daybreak, Gen. 
Morgan untied his horse and set out, 
following the same indistinguishable trails 
he had come on, back lo his men localed on 
the Ohio River in Brandenburg. 
Looi ~n In Morvan's Com...,ny 
George D. Richardson, grandfather of 
many present-day Meade County residents 
was a first lieutenant, durmg the war, of 
Company A, of the First Kentucky 
Cavalry, with which he served from Oc-
tob« I, 1861, to July a, 1863, when he was 
captured with the major part of Morgan's 
command, but was immediately paroled. 
He was at Perryville and Corinth, besides 
a nwnber of minor battles, and in almost 
one constant skirmish. 
Morgan's cavalry approached Meade 
County from the southeast by way of 
Lebanon and Bardstown with somewhere 
between 2,000 and 4,000 men. As Morgan 
entered Meade County. skirnushes oc-
curred at Garnettsville and Meadeville. 
Morgan's main command camped for the 
rught of July 7th at the former locatioll, 
which IS now marked only by an old 
cemetery along Kentucky Slate Highway 
~o. 1638 at a spot just beyond the Otter 
Creek bridge This location is now in the 
For-t Knox Reservation. 
Mean\\hile, Captains Taylor and 
:'o1ernweather of Johnson's 10th Kentucky 
Regiment had been dispatched with their 
companies to capture steamboats at the 
Brandenburg crossmg where they arrived 
on Tuesday morning, July 7, 1863. The 
town_, being so far north, was not 
garrisoned 
Durmg the afternoon the steamer John 
T. Mc-Combs in command of Captam 
Ballard, came up the river and stopped as 
was her custom, at the Brandenburg 
la~ to take on passe11gers and freight. 
As soon as she touched the bank, states the 
Louisville Daily Journal, she was boarded 
by a large number of rebels of Morgan's 
ronunand (Taylor and Merrlweather's 
companies) who took complete and un-
disputed pos.,esslon. They immediately 
commenced robbing the passe11gers of 
money, clotlung and whatever other ar-
ticles of value they could find which would 
serve their purpose. 
The Louisville Daily Journal continues 
to say that "aft.er taking from the boat aU 
they could use to advantage, they ran her 
mto the river and anchored. The Alice 
Dean came in sight during the afternoon, 
and the wily rebels, putting out signals of 
distress, pretending that they were 
aground and required assistance, induced 
her to land along side-not suspecting that 
anything was wrong. She was boarded and 
treated similarly to the McCombs." 
The account given by the Louisville 
Daily Journal goes on to say "The Star 
Grey Eagle left here (Louisville) at siI 
o'clock and, stopping at Tobacco Landing, 
five miles above Brandenburg, lier captain 
received a note from Colonel Irwin, of the 
Indiana Legion, to proceed down the river 
no further. The Eagle turned her head 
upstream, and arrived here Uus morning 
before daylight . The two captured boats 
had not been destroyed up to ten o'clock, 
when the Eagle left Tobacco Landing, but 
1t IS supposed, of course, they were burned 
before the rebels entirely abandoned 
them. The raid was made by two hundred 
guerillas, who were a part of Morgan's 
mvadmg force. They were near West Point 
early yesterday morning, and arrived at 
Brandenburg only a short time before the 
boats were captured. The citizens of the 
town are reported to have fled to the In-
diana shore in boats and skiffs, and in 
wildest confusion ." 
The next morning, July 8, 1863, at about 9 
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o'clock, Morgan and his main command of 
approximately 2,000 men arr ive<! In 
Brandenburg. Here they were Joined by 
Captain Hines who had been sent to Cltnllln 
County as commandant of a rest camp for 
the Ninth Kentucky. Hines had galned 
permission to raid "north of the Cum. 
berland" and had stretched thls into Jn. 
diana. With about 40 men he spent two or 
three weeks raiding and went as far north 
as Seymour, Indiana, where he was met by 
militia and forced to retreat, arriving ln 
Brandenburg the same day as Morgan's 
command. 
The sequence of even ts which took place 
are described further by Dr. William 
Slider, a Meade County resident who 
studied the period. "The relaxation was 
short, however, for across the river the 
Indiana militia, augmented by some 
regulars, was beglllning to assemble. 
General Morgan and his staff rode to the 
home of Robert Buckner on the west hill of 
Brandenburg and there made their 
headquarters. Two of their artillery pieces 
were set up in a pasture and two Parrott 
guns were pulled to the east hill and 
mounted in the yard of what was then the 
court house. On the lndiaria side, Colonel 
John Tunberlake had assembled about 300 
Union men. He shouted across the nver 
'Shut down the steam on the McCombs and 
send over the steamer Alice Dean or I will 
blow you to Hades in five minutes.' 
Almost immediately a bombardment 
began from the lndiaria shore. One shell 
fell among a group of cavalry men and 
scattered them, wounding the quar-
termaster of the First Bridgade. The 
batteries of Morgan returned the fire and 
forced the one gun of the Federals to 
silence. The small detachment of Indiana 
men fell back to the steep hills about a mile 
from the river. In the retreat two of the 
men sat down to rest for a moment on the 
end of a log. 
A Confederate shell struck the other end 
of the Jog and both of them were killed . As 
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the small Federal force retreated, the 
Southerners began to cross. The Second 
Kentucky and the Ninth Tennessee left 
their horses and boarded the steamers 
which placed them in Indiana. Here they 
skirmished for a momen l and then began 
their advance toward the bluffs" 
From the Buckner home, where he had 
been welcomed as an honored guest, 
Morgan had been watching the steamers 
taking troops across the river. All had 
been going well until the Springfield air 
peared, throwing first a shell into the 
Brandenburg landing and then into his 
troops on the Indiana side. The ferrying 
stopped and for one and on~all hours a 
duel between the gunboat and Morgan's 
Parrott guns took place. Morgan watched 
the engagement with a show of emotion he 
rarely exhibited for in his present position 
he was separated by water from two of his 
best regiments. Behind him, pursuit was 
fast closing in. 
It was a tense and trying moment for 
this leader of a great cavalry force. Little 
did he know that the river he was looking 
at was to be nemesis which would bring 
about his capture a few days later at West 
Point, Ohio near the Pennsylvania border. 
Ferrying resumed immediately 
following withdrawal of the Springfield. It 
was dark before the first brigade was 
completely across and midnight when the 
artillery was finally ferried over. The 
Alice Dean was allowed to drift to the 
mouth of Buck Creek where she was set 
afire. The John McCombs was apparently 
freed. 
The Louisville Journal for July 10th 
gives us additional detail, "When finished 
with the Alice Dean and the McCombs, 
General Morgan ordered both boats 
burned; but, through the interposition of 
Duke and Johnson, the McCombs was 
spared. The Alice Dean was a Cincinnati 
boat completed this season at a cost of 
$42,000. The rebels also burned the wharf 
boat at Brandenburg. 
Morgan had moved his entire command 
across the Ohio and was now moving north 
through Indiana. In passing through, 
slates one account, his men took many 
horses from the citizens of Meade County, 
leaving in their stead exhausted and lame 
ones. He left looted stores and the hillsides 
cluttered with all kinds of dress goods and 
we!ll'ing apparel. Morgan and his officers 
left Brandenburg by riding down Hill 
Street from the Buckner home to the boats. 
As they were leaving they were fired on by 
those citizens in favor of the North. 
Oolite 
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Oolite was first founded around 1904 
when the old rock quarry was estalillsnea. 
Men walked seven to eight miles to work al 
the quarry and the work was done by hand 
twenty-four hours a day. Folks were 
moving in and at one time ther~ were 
~oximately one hundred and thirty-five 
people, nineteen houses, one hotel, one 
store, a post office and one cemetery in 
bolite. 
In 1926 the quarry was moved down the 
river where dinkies (steam turbines) were 
put to use. Chain drive trucks in 1933 were 
also added along with railroad shovels to 
load rock. 
The children in Oolite walked to Cold 
Sprmgs School which was five miles away, 
un!ul93S when the qdOi~ built a one..-oom 
school house and pru e teachers' wages. 
One of the teachers who taught there was 
Mr. Manfred Ripperdan, who has recently 
retired from the Meade County School 
system. At Christmas, the quarry would 
sponsor a "money tree" off which each 
child would take a dollar bill. The high 
school children walked to Battletown to 
catch a bus which would take them to the 
Brandenburg High School. After the 
Battletown Elementary School was built at 
""Battlelown, the one-room school wasn't 
used anymore. The old school house is still 
standing and being used as a storage house 
by the quarry. 
There were two boat landing_s, one at 
Oolite and_omi_atKiiigs_Landing where ffie 
Uoliiehotel was located. The drummers, 
or- travelling salesmen, boarded at the 
hotel, which was owned by Miss Curry 
The stores and post office got their mail 
and goods from the boats which landed at 
Oolite. The quarry paid women a salary of 
$30 a month to carry the mail from Oolite 
to Battletown. 
In 1954 the quarry was supplied with 
electric engines and the first car was 
owned by Elmer Peabody who was a 
foreman at the quarry in 1944 and was 
followed by Charlie Troutman who was the 
foreman of the quarry in 1945 to 1954. 
On Sundays people came from miles 
around to Oolite on horses, horse and 
buggies, and early cars. They would 
gather under the pear trees where the 
women would gossip and the men would 
pitch horse shoes, while the children 
played. Children took turns riding in their 
neighbors' buggies and would gather at 
different houses at nights for parties and 
dances. A box supper was held by the 
young and old to purchase a new piano for 
the school. The whole town participated. 
In 1955 Clarice Myers took over the 
foreman job at the quarry and in 1961 
diesel engines overtook the electrical 
engines. At the present lime about 25 men 
are employed at the quarry which is a 
branch of the Kosmos Portland Cement 
Company in Kosmosdale. 
Today Oolite consists of the quarry, 3 
houses, which are the onTy bw1iiint;s 
standing other than the old school house. 
The population of Oolite is now nine. 
Wolf Creek 
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We were told by Embrey (' Sigh") 
Smitfi;liowthefirst settlers1n Wolf Creek 
were lulled by the Indians. The first set-
tlers were the Hardins. Theywere- lulled 
and buried near Wolf Creek. There is still a 
tombstone standing m their memory. 
W~ were told by Mrs. Foster how Wolf 
Creek got it's name. Wolf Creek ·goC1t's 
name from the early hunters just like 
other strange named places hke Bee Knob, 
Dead Horse Hollow, Bear Hill, got their 
names from the early hunters' favorite 
hunting spots. · -
We were told by Mrs. Betty P1am, that 
many years ago the people used to load up 
in their buggies early m the morning on a 
Sunday and head toward Wolf Creek down 
the old dirt roads, (no gravel or 
pavement!) to gather at the old store 
porch and talk. --
We were told by Warren ("Buster") 
Frans, that they first started getting rock 
out of the Quarry of Wolf Creek in 1958 and 
are still getting rock oufo{ it-It was said 
that the cause of the road to slide over the 
edge was the digging out of all the rock. It 
has been flooded out many tunes by the 
back waters and couldn't be used for a 
while. 
The Wolf Creek bridge 1s around fifty to 
seventy years old and has been flooded 
over several times. In 1937 the flood 
completely covered the entire bridge and 
could only be crossed by a boat. 
We were told by Mrs. James Wilkins, 
that the river became narrow near the 
mouth of Wolf Creek, and wewere told that 
a liuffalo trail lead to tlus point and con-
!'inued on through Indiana~ In:early_spring 
a wolf pack would gather here to-prey upon 
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the buffalo cah·es For this reason they 
called -this small stream of wa~ Wolf 
"CteeL 
,. We were also told b>:.M~ ... W1lkm,,. lhat J.n 
JUM 178:>, WUuamPrt$\Qll ~ten~ land 
at lht mouth of Wolf <:ree! . " 
We "'t'f'e told by Mrs. N C. Keith that 
Jllhn Oath had I boat and called 1t "Little 
Annie," it .. ·as a small tow boat with one 
barge. It ran from Wolf Creek to Evan-
~ville 
Manr i.ears a&o_ ~o.!{ <:reek "·as made 
up ol" wre warehouses, a hot~l. three 
store,-. two churches. two schools, two 
pvslo!Jii'es. and a fell noust>s 
'!lrl€ are a fe" old buildings sltll 
!4anding. The) are Ho.;ird Hail, Henry 
Howard's Hotel; 0 Beechland School, 
Kinley' s store, Ayers Post Office and Wolf 
C'rt't'k School When Wolf Creek was ftrst star~ the 
pvpulalion ran from 300-350. But now the 
P.'P.ulalj,Q!l has decreased a lot and ifaoout 
12>1;,0. 
In _the year 1918 the nu almost cleaned 
out Wolf Greek F.,·eq one got 11 about the 
same lime There was onl \' one doctor m 
the W\\n at that lime. His name \\as 
Doctor F. '!Tent. 
There are still a few old bwldlngs "hich 
are being used in some way or another 
Most of them are be_!!)&,remodeled and 
made into homes . They are The. Old Hotel , 
Post Office, and School House 
Wolf {'reek used to be qw te a business 
place. but no" the> have nothmg· or no wa) 
to se11 or slup their arumals or other goods. 
Today the only business thev have 1s one 
store·. 1.t IS Kin.Te)·' s groc-ery store .. 
'The blacktop roads came to Wolf Creek 
around in the late 50's or early so·s . People 
used to travel on old bumpy dirt roads. 
And the blacktop seemed a luxury to them 
many years ago. We don't think of 11 as a 
lUIW'y today. 
11iere 1s a rock m Wolf Creek that 1oms 
four areas together It ts called E •gger 
P0tr l. I was told that a negro woman froze 
to death while r~ting against this rock. It 
is also known as the Hlrk~rY Bend, -
Wolf Creek used to have bolls Uiit made 
trips up and down tlie rlvl'f' lo Louisville 
and other places. ~Y shipped their cattle 
and other farm animals and other goods ~ names of these small bolls were the 
Lena May, Tell City, and the Tarascon 
and attached lt to his store, within a few 
years the business grew to such volume 
that MarUn built a large modern store 
across the road. 
Flaherty 
He discontinued the saloon stocking only 
shoes hardware and groceries with Cosby 
as g~eral manager. Under Cosby's 
management lhe business grew to be lhe 
largest In Meade County. In 1918 Mr. 
Martin sold the business to Cosby and 
, S'" Martin Craycrort and the flrm became 
i Cosby and Craycroft. 
Craycroft died in 1934 and in a few years 
Cosby bought out Craycroft's Interest from 
the estate of AMa Mae Craycroft. By RICKY VOW ELLS 
ALBERT LAWSON 
WALTER DALEY 
Flaherty got 1\s name from an Insh 
unmJ&rant, M1giall F'laher!y, w~ settled 
there about 1885 and es'4blished a 
bl;ckMntth shop on the Sile of the present 
home" of Charlie Hager who is now dead 
Soon aflel' this Dr. Shuck opened an office 
on the north east corner of Big Springs and 
Brandenburg road About tlus time two 
gentlemen, Mclnl}Te and Mayhew opened 
a grocery store and notions store as did 
Tom Berry an immigrant from 
Waslungton County. Mr. and Mrs. Berry's 
home was the scene of many social and 
musical events for the younger set, all of 
lus family being talented musicans. Abollt 
thts tune a Negro family, Ike and Ada 
McCracken and their SIX children, moved 
from Bi~ Sprmgs to Flaherty and lived on 
the Ed Whelan property. 
About 1890, James T. Wheatly bwlt and 
operated a saloon on the Big Sprlllg and 
Brandenburg road. A few years later 
Wheatly sold the saloon to Jolm T. Martin 
who added on a grocery store to hts 
business. 
In 1902, Martin employed Frank Cosby, 
a 14-year-0ld boy, to work in the grocery 
department. After a few months Cosby 
suggested addmg drygoods to the 
business. whereupon added more room by 
buying and moving the old school house 
Cosby continued the business until 1956 
when he sold lo Ed Smucks. Mr. Smucks 
died and the business was known as 
Johnsons department store •:, 4 
- Tlie Flaherty garage was owned by John 
L. Brown' atid Joe- (D1dler) Craycroft. It 
was built in 1921 by Eugene Craycroft and 
Harry Cosby, brother of Frank. 
The Tri-Village Inn, wluch is now owned 
by Manon Whelan has changed hands 
several tunes over the past years. It is the 
only one m Flaherty. 
Flaherty once had a Oour mill which was 
run by Mr. Manson Reesor. People would 
brlllg their wheat to Flaherty to sell to Mr 
Reesor and keep just enough wheat in the 
null to last the farruly for a year The 
nuller would grind nour and ship it to 
other merchants to sell Mr Reesor also 
sold flour to Cosbys store 
Across from Cosbys store was a 
telephone exhange and was run by Mrs 
Ellen Brown. The old null burned long ago 
and the old warehouse has been made into 
a dwelling house. 
TI!ere was once a post office and a 
millinery store run by Julia Bickett. The 
old post office is still standing. It is bwlt al 
the side of the old hardware store 
Miss Maude Ritchie had a dress maker 
shop for over 25 years m the old post office. 
nien she bought a house lhat was bwlt 
where the old shop stood when John Hill 
was black.smith 
Flaherty ls about nine rnil1•s from Fort 
Knox on Ky~ l44 In Meade County . Mead~ 
·eounty as we know It today wu taken 
from Hardin County In 1823 
Previous to Uus date there was very few 
Catholics In this territory. The Catholic 
church, a small church, was built and 
dedicated on August 27, 1848, under the 
name or St. Martin 's ~·laherty, Ky. The old 
church burned to the ground about 1890, 
and the cross in lhe graveyard was whP.re 
the altar set in the church, and in 1893 a 
new church, now in use, was dediraled 
Flaherty, which now has only an 
elementary school, until 1969 had a high 
school as well . Father J oe Gettleftnger, 
pastor or St. Martin 's Church, saw the 
need ror parochial education and inshtuted 
a school, taught by Ursuline Nuns. Al first , 
the Nuns used lhe school as the convent. In 
1919, Father Gettlehnger helped round a 
high school. A new brick building was built 
for the htgh school, and lhe old school 
building was used ror the elementary 
school. Later the school was accepted into 
the county public school system . 
Flaherty now has two hardware stores, a 
grocery sto-re~a tavern, two garages and a 
trailer court'. · ~ -
This information came from Mrs . B. C. 
Redmon 
f ~ Ekron 
By EDDIE BRUNER 
About twenty-five years ago Ekron was 
the greatest shipping point iiJ Meade 
County One reason is Ekron is located on 
the Louisville and Nashville Railroad and 
has a state road 2.86 miles in leng th con-
necting Highway 60 to the west and the 
rural Highway No. 2, at Salem Church to 
the East. The name " Eliron" comes from 
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the.Bwle.whlc!:t. means "to pull up by the 
roots or_1:0 utterly_destr!!)'." - . • 
"To~ 1917 a businessman and resident of 
the town took a business census in Ekron 
and was surprised to learn that there was 
$302,66.00 worth of varied commodities, 
shipped by the L&N Railroad The com-
modities included all kinds of livestock, 
poultry, and poultry products,"""fol.?a<:CO, 
wool pickles, roots, apples, saw logs, 
railroad ties, lwnber, turkeys, etc. The 
turkeys alone amounted to $32,000. The 
railroad also shipped the goods to and 
from the only whiskey distillery in a forty 
miles radius. ~ • 
The railroad did much more than Just 
trade in Ekron it also meant the way of 
transportation for a lot of people who 
couldn't drive or could ride the passenger 
train cheaper and faster than driving. In 
those days people could get on the train at 
the Ekron depot and ride to Louisville or 
]Us! to Brandenburg Station or could ride 
the otha- way and go to Irvington or 
Guston. 
Ekron is still quite a business center but 
does not have the volwne of twenty years 
ago. Ekron no longer has the stockyard, 
pickle factory, distillery although it still 
renains, or the ~epot which was torn down 
and how now is own as Grace's Fertilize 
Plan~. Today aboiit the only thing shipped 
by the railroad in Ekron is fertilize. 
Today Meade county doesn't have a 
depot or stockyard the last depot was torn 
down ~bouLtwo y~ars ago-at Branaenburg 
Station. Many of the older people in the 
county miss the railroad and wish it would 
stop and take on passengers again like the 
old days. 
~ 
Tales From 
Hotel Meade 
By ELEANOR MILLS 
CHRIS SPRY 
MIKE CANNADY 
The West and Landcaster Building 
The West and Lancaster building is 
located at 232 Main St. Brandenburg, Ky. 
In 1838 Isaac Malin purchased the site and 
built a tavern called the Hotel Meade. This 
building is the second oldest now in use 
here in Brandenburg, for many years it 
was considered the finest hostelry between 
Louisville and Owensboro. It has been in 
use now for more than 1~ vears. 
During the Civil War it ~as used as a 
barracks, commandeered by the Federal 
Goverrunent as headquarters for soldiers 
operating in Meade County. During the 
war, a bullet fired from a gunboat on the 
Ohio River landed on the roof and fell to 
the lower floor. After the war was over it 
became the home for several Negroes who 
had no other place to go. 
In the year of 1864 Miss Eliza Malin 
married John Frakes, from Harrison 
County, Indiana, who joined Malin in 
running the tavern. In 1869 John Frakes 
bought interest in the tavern and with 
Malin rejuvinated it into a new tavern, 
naming it the St. Cloude Hotel , where it 
renained prosperous for more than 40 
years. 
This Hotel was unsurpassed in ac-
commodations by any hotel in Kentucky. 
The tables were well supplied with the best 
the market affords and the beds were the 
very best, far&--42.00 per day. 
In 1902 John Frakes and wife, Carrie, 
sold the hotel to C. D. Pickerill and wife, 
Mary, from 1902 it was sold again to C. M. 
Smith then to S. E . Wolf of Floyd Countr, 
If you art looking for a ntw 
homt or land, givt us a tall. 
Indiana . It was resold on December 22, 
1902 to James L. and Grace Bishop of 
Rockport Indiana . On December 11, 1910 
Hercules Allen and Pleas Allen bought the 
hotel and sold it again December 20, 1911 to 
W. D. Ashcraft. Mrs. Mary Ashcraft, wife 
of W. D. Ashcraft, sold the hotel on October 
20, 1956 to Marvin West and J R. 
Singleton. Jerry Cannady and Bruno Ilairo 
have recently purchased the building and 
are restoring it as Hotel Meade. 
Murder in Ashcraft Hotel 
Several years before the start of the 
Civil War, there were two Harrison County 
Indiana families, the Jacob Marshes and 
the Edward Youngs. One evening during 
dinner at the Young's home, a quarrel 
broke out between Jacob and Edward, 
which ended in the brutal stabbing of 
Edward with a carving knife. Witnessed 
by Young's son, Stanley, he vowed that he 
would avenge his father 's death, by killing 
his Uncle Jacob. Young's death was 
avenged at Brandenburg in 1859. 
After attending Meade Circuit Court 
Jacob Marsh was standing in front of Ash-
craft's Hotel when his nephew, appeared 
upon the hotel 's balcony, raised his pistol 
and killed Marsh with a bullet to the head. 
Stanley Young escaped through a back 
door of the Ashcraft Hotel and fled up the 
hill after which he disappeared. 
Morgan Coming Through Brandenburg 
On July 1, 1863, Confederate general, 
John Hunt Morgan and 2,460 hand-picked 
cavalryman moved into Union territory 
destroying Union Supply posts. On July 7th 
after two fierce battles at Tebb's Bend and 
Lebanon, Morgan reached Garnettsville, 
nine miles from Brandenburg. 
The entry into Brandenburg was made 
on the 8th. By then Morgan had lost 400 
men killed or wounded. In an attempt to 
find she! ter for him and his men he cap-
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lured the Hotel Meade and Col. Robert 
Buckner home. 
Except for a few wild shots from an 
ancient cannon mounted on a wagon 
chassis and manned by an untrained 
militia group from the Indiana shore-an 
uprising that was quelled by six shots from 
the three-inch Parrott guns in Morgan's 
ar tillery-the crossing went smoothly until 
past midmorning. At that tune a Union 
gunboat Springfield came huffing around 
the bend in the river and began lobbing 
shells into the town This is when the Hotel 
Meade was hit by a bullet which went 
through the roof onto the lower floor. 
The Day Frank J ames Came To Town • 
It was August 27, 1869, a hot and hwn1d 
day in Brandenbug, Kentucky. Mr. E . C. 
Ashcraft, owner of the Ashcraft Hotel, wai, 
busy entering his accounts in the daily 
ledger. The people in the hotel lobby were 
discussing news. The town's people were 
paying little attention to the newcomers 
who had seated themselves in the hotel 
office. Since there was no news media to 
speak of at the time, no one noticed that 
the newcomers were none other than 
Frank James, McClellan " Clell" ~1Lller, 
Cole a nd Jim Younger 
There had been much outlawry m Meade 
County following the Civil War and rwnor 
had it that a band of horsethieves were 
headed that way. 
The town marshal, William Sebastain, 
and the town's blacksmith, George Srruth, 
were part of a committee selected to 
maintain law and order in the commuruty, 
The committee entered the hotel and 
mistook the str angers as horseth1eves and 
arr ested Frank James as a horsethief. 
Frank, insulted at being accused as a 
horsethief, began firing , wounding two or 
three of the vigilantes. George Smith drew 
and it was lus bullet that injured Frank in 
the thigh. 
The gang rode out of town getting away 
Next to our 
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homes are our 
greatest 
treasure. 
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from the commltttt but, kno...tng that 
Frank was se-lously hurl and ntt<!ed 
medical atlffltion. 
The James gang "looked up" Or. Pusey 
and mad«' him go 'lrith them. After Or. 
Pusey trealNI Frank, ht roci. IO I friend 
ftr refuge until ht could tra,·el farther, 
according IO William B~ and RIii 
Thompson. 
frank James W1lS later arqwtW in IIS3 
Whtn asked u ht had eve<" bttfl IO the town 
of Brandenburg James answered, "1"11 
ne,·er forget that town, I was almost killed 
there!" 
TI1e History of 
'Otter Creek Park 
Bt BEVERLY COLLINS 
TIMMY DAVIS 
CHERYL WRIGHT 
Otter creek is a small, deeply en· 
trenched stream wtth steep banks. The 
area for UH~ ('reek Park was selected in 
1934 by the Fede<"al Gove<"runent as a 
recreational demonstration area It was 
selected because of its scenic features, 
submarginal nature of the land, and its 
proxirruty IO Louis\ille. Most of the land 
was purdlased in 1935 and consisted of 
appronrnately %.600 acres. 
Se\-e<"al events in lustorJ have taken 
place in or arOWld Otte<" C'eek Park .. In 
1809, Tecumseh, the great Indian cluef. 
met in con!e<"ence near the mouth of the 
creek wtth the Indian confede<"acy to repel 
the wlutes in the Ohio Valley. John 
Audubon, the noted ornithologist, 
frequently passed through Otter C'eek 
section on lus trips IO Louisville from his 
home in Hende<"son. In 18211i, Lafayette, on 
ALFREO BARR 
lis trip upstream from New Orleans. spent 
sev« al days In this section due to the fact 
that the boat in whJ.dl ht and his party 
were making the trip and sunk, 
The next recordin8 of outstanding 
his troy ts during the p« 1od or the Ci vii 
War 1n which the name of General Morgan 
looms prominently in the history of Otter 
Crl't'k Due to the natural harbor at 
Plomingo Bend. or Rock Haven, Uus was 
i.s fa\'orlle crossing point mto Indiana to 
earn on tus warfare. Local inhabitants 
~-tale that this was lus stora~e point for 
pronsions Following this segment of 
lustory, we hnd Jessie James and his 
gang, used the various raves as tudeouts; 
further report has 1t that a[!t'r the robbery 
at Mammoth Cave Stai:e. Jessie James 
and lus gang hid out m thlS section. 
We can find no record that tribes resided 
permanently in this area. The buffalo trail 
along the river was the favorite road north 
and south, and along tlus roadway are 
many records of fierce war engagements 
and Indian attacks. The many findings of 
Indian relics m this area prove that the 
secllon was widely used as a focal point for 
the Indians of six tribes, namely, 
Shawnees, Miamis, !\lingoes of the North; 
and the Cherokees, Chocktaws, and Creeks 
of the barren South 
In 1906-1908 gr1St mills were established 
on Ott.er C-eek, one known as the Overton 
Mill, another known as Sterrets Mill and 
still another in the village of Garnettsville. 
Foundations of the St.errets Mill are still 
standing at Garnettsville. 
In l947 the Federal Government 
presented the park IO the city of Louisville 
Smee then 1t has been under ~ 
management of a three-01an commission 
appointed by the Mayor. The park director 
15 Mr John Rowe. He has held Uus position 
for a number of years. 
Reference· '·History of Ott.er "- k 
Park." ..... ee 
... 
Meade County Farming 
By EUGENE SHEERAN 
The average Meade County [arm of 
yesteryears consisted of a team of horses 
or mules, a smgle row plow, a harrow, a lot 
of hoes and a strong back. They planted a 
few acres or corn and wheat to feed their 
livestock. Their cash money was obtained 
by raising tobacco, and often the wife of 
the family would raise turkeys or chickens 
to supplement their income. To feed the 
family they would have a dairy cow, a few 
pigs and chickens to eat and have their 
own flour made from the grain they raised , 
ll they were lucky enough or prosperous 
enough to have some livestock to send to 
the market, they drove them to the nearest 
railroad station to be loaded on a train for 
the trip to the stockyards 
When a farmer lutched up his team to 
plow, he could average about 2 acres a day 
of plowing if he had a good team. Today 
with modern farm madlinery he could 
plow about 20 acres a day. He could even 
use chemicals and no-till his land 
Farme<"s or yesteryears were not able to 
utilize their land as modern day [armers 
can. They raised a single crop on a plot of 
ground per year. Harvest methods were 
very different and slower too. Corn at 
maturity was cut by hand and put into 
shocks and left in the field until feeding 
time. With modern day eqwpment, corn is 
dlopped into small pieces and blown into 
SIios where it is automatically unloaded 
and fed to livestock. The cornfield was left 
uncove<"ed and unprotected throughout the 
winter until spring. Farmers or today have 
found ways to utilize their land con-
tinually. Aft.er the wheat is combined in 
the early sununer, milo can be planted and 
• I 
combined m time to plant wheat again. 
nus keeps the land in constant use. 
Originally Meade County was made up 
of mostly wooded areas. Farmers had to 
clear enough land to plant suf£1c1ent grain 
to provide for his family, while contmuing 
the backbreaking task of cl earning the rest 
of his land. With the modern day £arm 
machinery in the county, most of the 
productive land is now uhllzed for far-
ming. 
The modern day average Meade County 
£arm consists of at least two tractors, 
plows, discs, mechanical plantus, com-
bines and other machinery totahng 
thousands of dollars. He plants about 50 or 
more acres of gram, plants tobacco and 
probably owns about 150 head of livestock. 
He has several more buildings to build and 
maintain than his ancestor of yesteryears 
Usually he owns his own truck to take his 
livestock to the market . Hog farmers of 
the past turned their livestock out to roam 
the farm and sheltu in the woods during 
the winter. The modern hog farmer of the 
county confines his hogs mostly m a 
building and feeds them medicated feed to 
help keep disease down. Long ago most 
farms were handed down from generation 
to generation for the purpose or raismg 
your family. Today most farms are a 
profit making business requiring a large 
investment of money, time and labor 
In the begi.Mmg, £arming was the first 
and only business in Meade County. Due to 
the struggle and growth or the farming 
population of the County, past and present, 
Meade County has grown to 1ts present 
prosperity. 
JIM BARR 
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OLD COURTHOUSE-This house occupied now by Jeanne Marcum, located on East 
Hill, has a distinct role in Meade County history. The small part on the end of the house 
and part of the rear of the house was once the clerk's office in Meade County. The part 
of the house used as the office was built in 1815. It stood beside the courthouse until the 
new courthouse was built. 
Wolf Creek -? 
By TRACY COX 
BECKY COX 
PAUL ALLEN 
James Harrod, who established the first 
white settlement in Kentucky 1774, filed 
claim to an extensive tract of land in the 
vicinity of what is now Richardson Lan-
ding, Wolf Creek in the "171!0's. - - -
~olfCreek fs located on the narrowest 
point of the Ohio River. The Shawnee 
liidians crossed- the river at Richardson 
Landing ~osedl_y because the rfver is 
shallow and ---_-narrow. aC.!hls - i>oir!t; 
therefore, Wolf Creek is very rich in Indian 
Relics. 
/ In the old river dNs of Kentucky Wolf 
Creek was greatly appreciated because of 
it's building and e:rporting of log rafts and 
flat boats. -
In the early 1900's Wolf Creek was 
greatly appreciated because of it's 
building and exporting of log rafts and flat 
boats. 
In the ~_!_90()'s Wolf Creek had many 
institutions, among these were: a hotel, a 
post office, an elementary school, three or 
four stores, a blacksmith shop, a cider mill 
which was furnished with apples from 
several large orchards in the vicinity, also 
one of the first New-Car dealerships in 
Meade County, and a Baptist Church. A 
high school was later aacled to Wolf Creek 
90metime around the late 1920's and the 
early 1930's. Not much is known about any 
oft.he early institutions except for the Wolf 
Creek~ Churlfi.L whose early history 
is swnmarize(fm · tlie next few pages. 
The first white person born in Meade 
County was a girl, named Lucy, in 1797. 
The next-a boy, John Jenkins, in 1798 
From early people such as these must 
have derived the early members of the 
Ohio IJmted Baptist Church which was 
founded m 1821. The church also joined the 
Salem Association on September 23, 1821. 
The church carried this name ( Ohio 
United Baptist Church) until September 
23, 1859, when the members informed the 
Salem Association that they at the Ohio 
United Baptist Church wanted to change 
their name to the Wolf Creek Baptist 
Plur.ch. Among the first members o( the 
Wolf Creek Baptist Church were Richard 
Willett and Madison Frans along with 
members of the Parr and Boone families. 
In fact Squire Boone was the first Baptist 
Preacher to visit Meade County. The Wolf 
Creek Baptist Church is the oldest church 
in the Salem Association. The Wolf Creek 
Baptist Church consisted of twenty-three 
(23) original members. This membership 
has now grown to a number of two-
hundred-thirty (230). It is believed that 
many of the early Baptist came to Ken-
tucky from Virginia. In the one-
hundred, fifty-two ( 152) years of existance 
for the Wolf Creek Baptist Church, times 
have been hard; the church was without a 
pastor six (6) times--a total of fourteen 
years. In 1884 the first church building was 
established. The building was erected near 
the mouth of Wolf Creek for a price of one 
thousand and two hundred dollars 
($1,200.00). After meeting in private 
homes, temporary tents, and the Wolf 
Creek School building for sixty-three (63) 
years the church members must have 
been proud of their permanent meeting 
place. The appearance of this building was 
as follows : A white building with two front 
doors, a pointed roof, and a bell which was 
mounted above the sidewalk in front of the 
church building. In 1972 the bell was 
mounted again in the front of the new Wolf 
Creek Baptist Church Building. The bell is 
estimated ~ weigh in the neighborhood of 
one ton. 
In 1946 the first Bible School was held at 
the church with an enrollment of forty. 
eight. The Salem association established a 
mission program in 1851. Later in 1951 the 
church voted to support this missionary 
program. Under the leadership of Rev. 
Lowell V. Cantrall, the Wolf Creek Baptist 
Church voted to build a new church 
building. The church held a ground 
breaking ceremony in 19f>6. Later in 1960 
the church building was started. At this 
time the church had a membership of two-
hundred. The church building was com-
pleted and church services were held In 
the new church building that same year In 
1971 the church held a Sesquicentennial for 
the one hundred fifty years of existence as 
a church. This same year the church was 
dedicated. The Wolf Creek Baptist Church 
ls still existing at Wolf Creek, Kentucky 
The following people helped write this 
paper : Mrs. Neille ThomP.son, and Mr. 
Parde Gleason · and early records of the 
WoJr Creek Baptist Church. 
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NEW ADDITION- The larger addition was added in 1875 and now stands mostly un-
changed outside. The front of the house, or back as it 1s now, stands ma1est1cally over 
the river, its home for almost a hundred years Jeanne Marcum gave this 1n-
formation.-Photo by Brian Harris. 
Doe Run 
By TERRY MITCHELL 
CHRIS STIFF 
JIM BROUSSARD 
Doe Run is the name given to the tract of 
land in ~ eastern . .section of Meade 
"Cowiiyfne first entry for this land was by 
Samuel Wells, Sr., on October 15, 1780, 
when he entered 500 acres of land "to in-
clude four springs and a sulphur lick." But 
Doe Run is more noted for its creek. Early 
hunters named the creek and surrounding 
land Doe Run because of all the wild deer 
they found in the area. Doe Run was also a 
favorite liunling ground for Daruel Boone 
and his brother, Squire Boone. 
The Boones also claimed title to a tract 
of land including the head of Doe Run 
Creek in 1787. The deed was signed by 
Patrick Henry, then governor of Virgmia. 
The community was originally called 
Trffitle York, Virginia." In 1823, Little 
York served as the county seat. After 150 
years, the original foundations can still be 
seen 
Animals, such as deer, elk, and bison, 
congregated along the creek and m this 
area in great numbers because of the salt 
and sulphur licks. Numerous mineral 
wells can be found, sulphur water 
especially being in abundance. 
The creek originates at the site of 
Johnstown where it flows from the side of a 
precipice. The creek was once the source 
of the Johnstown water works. It then 
proceeds its winding course to the lake 
which it forms, Doe Valley 
Along the creek there are three dams 
whl ch furnished the power for mills and a 
hydroelectric plant The new section of the 
first mill or as it ls known today, Doe Run 
Irm, was completed m 1821. It was built by 
the Alexander family. The older section 
was said to be built before Kentucky 
became a state by Thomas Stevenson, but 
no accurate statement has been found 
Thomas Lincoln, fat.her of Abraham 
Lincoln, worked as a stone mason on the 
structure. 
The building ls constructed of native 
limestone and handhewn oak timbers. The 
walls are more than two feet thick. The 
null was first used by an Englishman as a 
woolen mill, then a grist mill A flour and 
grain mill, known as the Oakland Mill, was 
operated here next by the present owners' 
family. This mill was able to be built when 
Jacob Vanmeter, Jr., obtained an order 
from the Hardin County Court. The second 
structure on the creek was a hydroelectric 
plant that supplied electricity to neigh-
boring areas The third was another mill 
used for grinding flour and grain. 
Within a short distance of Doe Run Inn is 
buried the last survivor of the original 
settlement of Elizabethtown . This man, 
Jacob Vanmeter, Jr., was with Clark on 
the ffimois conquest as was his fat.her 
Jacob Vanmeter's name is linked with that 
of Thomas Lincoln's m the building of the 
first large mill on Doe Run which was built 
just a short distance below the present 
hotel 
An early proprietor of Doe Run MJII was 
" Wash" Coleman, great grandfather of 
the present owner, Mrs. H. Curtis Brown 
Through the years, Mr and Mrs. Brown 
have preserved many antique items for 
the enJoyment of the people that come to 
Doe Run Inn . At the turn of the century, 
the property of Doe Run was used as a 
swruner resort, and campers and boar-
ders were catered to from afar Smee 1927, 
Doe Run Inn has offered charming ac-
commodations, delicious breakfasts, 
luncheons, and dirmers, plus a bountiful 
smorgasbord and private part} catering 
on the spacious park-hke grounds. 
Today Doe Run Inn is opened everyda) 
except Christmas Day. Doe Run 
represents a mecca for guests from man) 
distant cities who seek restful hours or 
days of peaceful lodging in an idyllic spot 
steeped m history and surrounded b) 
natural beauty. Doe Run Inn offers a 
choice of three dining areas-the main 
dirung room, the wagon room, and the 
favorite being the screened-in porch 
overlooking Doe Run Creek It is usually 
open April through October, weather 
per nutting. 
After dirung, many guests hke to tour the 
grounds and observe the many antiques on 
the premises, such as the ISO-year-0ld 
spinning wheel, butter churn, standing 
jesk, and handsome hand<rafted beds. 
The people may order from the menu daily 
except Friday from 5:30 p . m. and 9:00 a . 
m. to noon Sunday when the smorgasbord 
ts featured The secret cooking recipes and 
"away from the city" abnosphere are the 
ideal elements for successful private 
gatherings 
II 
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M il ftl wlllll General J . Marpn and tu 
- dined there In die yes llD. In tbe 
dlninC room • large old rutaoned wood 
lire place Is built In - end o( the room. 
Ibey 9til1 - this lire place 'lf!r/ often. 
Now ttis room bas been chqed they 9til1 
- die room but not u a dlranl room. 
nie bouae bas - of the few and unique 
teatuns 111e !piral IJlainrlY. nu llairwlY 
is built on • perfect drde eM:11 piece of 
wood is band caned and put together like 
R. sHome 
.... It .. ~~ ,,......... ,-
wttbold,..... .......... ... 
..... bllllll 1111 .... at. ~~ 
part.. 'ftllJ bPI 11ft 1111111 arlplll WOod 
id 1111111 baL '1'111 yd _.rc,undlnl 
1111 11111111 atMII II qalla larl9 and GIii of 
)larpll'l 111111 ~ CN of 1111 CaNICIIII 
... ~ .... ,...ora.......-
(larlllae two of wllkll .. ftl'ftll 111ft 111U 
11111 CN wNdl II a table. All llNI pllCtl of 
.. ,.. ...... In ..., pd CDlldltlOD 
and IIIIJ are found In a. perlar alq wttll 
clllll' ant1quefurmt11re. In 1111 parlor 1111n 
II a 1111P old fire place. '11111 llaff not llllll 
INI fire place far awNle, flu II wlme a 
1111 part or lllllr c:oUection a,ed on a 
table that "" atolen .... lbe bollll WIii 
rubbed, 
nie entrance of tbe old Budallr bollN 
faced the QNo River and In INI entrance II 
a fan light windoW, After the Wattl ~ 
the hollle they moved the front of the home 
lo where it appears now. 'nieJ moved the 
Griglna1 do« and fan windoW and built • 
kitchen and large family room with 1111 
picture windowS III they can sit and enjoy 
the beautiful view ol the ONo River and 
die beautiful Nils of Indiana, 'l'lley me tbll 
part of the home more than they me any 
lllla'e. Captain WU1lalD R. WIIIOII and Captain 
A)aalldlr IIQdll1 of Ille c. s. AnDY .... 
bcllll •loallJ wounded and lift to ay 1n 
lbe Badlnlr 1111... until they rcalned 
tbllr hultb, Durlnl Ille captalnl' atay In 
lbe old 11111111 a fedlral IOlkler ahot at one 
of lbe 111111 111111 leafllll lbe bullet bole In 
the wall ~di could haft'*" ..Uy.., 
but In nmodlllllW lbe hoUle Mr. and Mrl. 
Waltl cut the bole out of the wall and 
clllpoledof It. At lbe time they didn't think 
much ol cloinC INI but now are very aorry 
ol It becaUII Ill many people have uked 
about It. 
nie hlatorical old hoUle "" kept In 
perfect condition by the Colonel Buc1aW '• 
granddaughter, Mrs. Paul Hardaway. The 
hollle is now kept In perfect condition by 
Mr. and Mrs. Waltl. They have remodeled 
the entire bouae. When they first bought It 
the hollll! had no plum~. heating or 
llghliJW IO Ibey had to tear out all the waJll 
THE J. R. WATTS' HOME 
and put these appliances In tll4! walls. Tht I 
ho ... wu heated entirely by hrep~ 
before they put ln a heating syaten 
Mrl, Waltl hu furnished her ~ 
room with beautlful antique furniturt 
~di consllt of a Banquet table wh!di 
.. ta mteen people and a side board 1,i 
match. This is ln very good condition and 
II very beautiful . On the floor ls a r!I! 
crushed velvet carpet. Over the Banquet 
table is a beautiful crystal chandeller 
wt.ch is electric. 
Mr. and Mrs. Watts hope to keep the 
b:11111! ln the family. They have already 
owned the house for twenty years fr<1n 
11163 to 1973 the present day. 
The house was at one ti.me opened to the 
public for 25 years. Mrs. Watts used to bt 
very generous about showing people 
ttrough the house, even strangers, but the 
hoUle was broken Into while Mr. and Mn 
Waltl were on vacation and a lot of their 
silver and other collections were stolen 
Now she doesn't let people in she ju.st tells 
them they are welcome to look around the 
yard and enjoy the view. 
Photo by John Henson 
Muldraugh Natural Gas Reservoir 
ay MARY JANE GRANACHER 
VALERIE WALKER 
NORaERTWHELAN 
Few people lamw that die Maldraulb 
pa field la the oldell opll'ltinl lllarage 
r-,oir 1n Kentucky and ranu ~ In 
lhe Uialed Stala. It WIS - of die flnt 
Im natural underground pa ,-YDin lo 
be dla»v«ed In the Uialed Sttta and la 
lhe anly one of the flnl ll've natural 
r_.win llil1 In opll'aUon today, With 
a.. fada In mind die ~ arUde 
will aplaln more abllut !tu hlltarlca1 part 
of Meade County and aadl a Yitai llemmt 
durq !tu lime of an -11 crilll. 
'l1ie Muldraugh pa field la localed one 
mile weal of Muldrauch, Kenbacky on the 
Fort Knos Raa-vaUon. The natural 
llarage farmaUon wu dlacovered April 21, 
1121 and named the M. M. wani. No. 1. It 
bu a depth of m feet with an op111 flow of 
1,221,000 cubic feet of Pl !Ml' day. 
Originally the productive area wu 
ellablilhed u 2111181%11. The area bas now 
bmll apanded lo 1,• _. • . 11ie average 
coll of stWnc and COlllpletq a well of 
tHa me la from 110,000 lo 112,000. 
When the 1tor1ge formation waa 
dlaconred there waa appronmatelJ. 
I00,000,000 cubic feet of pa produced from 
It. nu WIS "NaUn Gu." Gu WU flnl 
tum frcm die field and deliw.red Urougb 
die Mukhacb line on Odobs 12, 1121. 
1'1NM!undred ml1llan cubic feet o( gu WU 
withdrawn leaving • million cubic feet of 
pa In the field u "CUlblon Gu" lo 
CUINon the pa that wu lo be added lats. 
Gu WIS flnt drawn from the Eut«n 
Kentucky Pipeline and llored In the 
Muldraacb reaenolr on May 21, 1111. The 
Muldr1acb field In 1MI began drawing pa 
frcm the Tnu Pipeline and IWI contlnu. 
lo do ID today. In lNI, tlwe WU a t.otal o( 
i.m.m .oao cubic feet of pa 1n aorage 
comparq lo the figure of ,.-,110,000 
cubic feet of pa In llarage for Ocloblr 1m. 
Since Uu WU the Louisville Gu and 
Electric Company's first attempt at un-
dllrground atorqe, aome lnformaUon la 
not available. To have a good Idea of the 
pa'mNbillty of a gu formation there 
lhould be a core analysia. A core analym 
is a tell lo dlacover bow aoUd or bow 
~ the gu formaUon la. 11Mre wu no 
core IM!ysia on the lllorqe formation and 
back preuure te1t1 were not ac-
compliahed. The atorqe formation will 
give up gu, or take It, at rat.ea which vary 
CDlllddllrably ...aitln& In a wide operaUnc 
range. Gu can be Injected or withdrawn 
without upaettq Ille Cllllldltlona of the 
field. "nda again la due lo the 1*'1D18blllty 
of die gu formation and Ila ablllty lo give 
up ar take gu. The Muklraacb Pl field at 
the beglmlnc of the heatln& - can 
dellVII' or produce _... mlllkln cubk: feet 
of 1181 in one hour or 112 million In twwity-
four houn. '11u la a fairly larp amount of 
pa lo be pumped from a l'aS'volr In IUch 
lhort perloda o( Ume. 
Although the Muldraugh underground 
rea«votr has high permeability, there IS 
one area o( low permeability Tlus "tight'' 
formation COYS's only a v«y small area o! 
appromnately 30 aa-es on the apex of the 
dome. Tbe ape:a: of the cone is located on 
top In the center of this 1 499 acre storage 
formaUon. ' 
Many thlnp could account for thlS 
lituaUon, such as the folding of the storage 
formaUon which causes more pressure 11 
the top of the dome and )lence tighter 
formaUona, or the storage formation could 
lave "shaled out" which means replaCfO 
by shale. h 
In l'Onclualon the tastorical Muldrlug 
natural undtrground gas re~voir ~ 
been eJ:plored and upended to its rulle 0 
capacity . Henceforth, there Is "s 
poulbillty of future es:ploradon or e 
panalon of this reservoir. . Ui)II 
We were supplied With this 1ntonna ,Ur 
from Edgar W. Walk• and the LOUIS' 
Gaa and Electric Company 
The School System 
By DAVID SIPES& 
BILL BOYKEN 
The Meade Cowity school system of 
today is a fine, intricate system which is 
regarded as one of the best in the state. 
However, the Meade Cowity educational 
system has not always been as organized 
as it is today. Meade's educational system 
has its roots with the home schools and 
pnvate tutoring of pioneer days. Later, 
011e-1oom school houses came into being 
with all twelve grades being taught in the 
same room. In the early 1900's there 
became a greater need for education 
which brought about consolidation and 
specialization in the schools. This brings 
the Meade Cowity school system to the 
present, with its plans for the future. 
In the late 1700's and early 1800's 
significant numbers of people began to 
settle in Meade Cowity. It was during this 
period that initial attempts were made to 
formally educate the yowig. In the 
beginning, children were educated at 
home by their parents. However, parents 
soon realized that this system was inef-
fective and began to hire private tutors for 
their children. In this way, parents insured 
their children of a good education, in 
addition to leaving more time to work on 
the farms. This was the first step toward 
public education in our schools. 
As the population of Meade Cowity in-
creased in the late 1800's it became evident 
that a system was needed which would 
educate more students with less teachers. 
1be onHoom school house became the 
system which solved this problem. Within 
a few years there were over sixty one-
room schools in Meade Cowity, lncludtng 
Black Jack, Bald Knob, Bartles, Free and 
Easy, and Pleasant Run. These schools 
were usually single story bulldings, with 
et ther a bell pole in the playgrowid or a 
bell tower on top of the building. Once 
inside the bullding, one would see 
numerous writing desks for the students. 
In the front of the building, one would 
observe a fireplace or wood stove, and a 
bench from which students would recite 
their homework. Though scantily fur-
nished, the schoolhouse served its purpose 
as an educational institution. 
Teachers m the days of the onHoom 
school house were very versatile, as they 
taught every subject to children in grades 
one through twelve. In addition to their 
teaching responsibilities, each teacher 
was responsible for cleaning the school 
houses and lighting the fire in the wood 
stove or fireplace every morning. Most 
teachers were paid very scantily for their 
services, only ten to fiteen dollars per 
month. A teaching certificate was 
required, and was obtained exclusively by 
teaching. Once the teaching certificate 
was obtained, the teacher was placed into 
the classroom to instruct his or her 
students. 
The students of this time faced many 
more problems than do the students of 
today. Most students came to school 
barefoot, with boys wearing overalls. Girls 
usually had two school dresses, which 
were worn alternating weeks. Tran-
sportation also created a great burden for 
the students, some of which had to cover 
four miles on foot. School was not a total 
burden as the lunch hour brought games 
and various other amusements (pranks) to 
the children's attention. 
The early curriculum very mw;h 
resembled that of today, but any visual aid 
had to be made by hand. The school term 
was generally six months long, wilt, some 
schools having only a five month term. 
Beginning in the early 1900's, there was 
a new emphasis placed on education which 
the onHoom school could not meet. As a 
result, many schools began to consolidate 
and form larger and more efficient 
schools. Brandenburg High School, later 
referred to as Meade Cowity High School 
had its first graduating class consisting 
of four graduates in 1914. In 1929 a new 
eight room brick school, with a large com-
bination auditorium and gym, was built for 
the Brandenburg, Beech Grove, and Cedar 
Grove. Soon most of the onHoom school 
houses were gone, replaced by larger 
institutions. As the number of onHoom 
schools decreased, there became a need 
for a new means of transportation for 
students. As a result of this the bus service 
began in 1938. In the years following the 
establishment of bus service, Bran-
denburg became Meade County's center of 
secondary education. Our present Meade 
County High School has occupied several 
buildings such as the Library and Central 
Elementary. The present high school was 
completed in 1961. Upon the closing of 
Flaherty High School's doors in the late 
1960's, consolidation was completed in the 
Meade County School System. 
We would like to recognize Mrs. Carrie 
Sipes and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Woolfolk for 
their invaluable assistance in the com-
position of this paper . 
Farming In 
Meade County 
By MARK HUBBARD 
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Farming Culture ln Meade County as 
told by Wathen Kennedy. In 1880 to 1900, 
oxen was used in Meade County. The oxen 
were used mainly for cutting timber and 
fire wood. After the timber was cut it was 
taken to Ekron to be put on train or to 
Payneville to be put on a boat or to be 
sawed up for lumber 
In the 1900, horses and mules were used 
to do farm work The horses and mules 
were used for traveling, plowing crops,' 
harvesting crops, and for pleasure riding . 
To harvest wheat they used a cradle 
scythe; the cradle scythe was a frame 
called a scythe and used to cut wheat and 
laying in an even row The binder cut the 
wheat and bundled it. 
Farming Culture in Meade Cowity as 
told by Glenn Bandy. In 1880, Oxen were 
used to drag logs m the Wolf Creek area. 
And then used to make lumber, or fire 
wood out of 1t. He said, " I never drove one 
or owned one but I've seen them used ." In 
the early 1900' s, horses and mules were 
used in farming . Horses and mules were 
used to harvest crops, cultivate crops, 
plow fields, or just pleasure riding. He 
said, "I got my first tractor m 1949, 1t was 
a International H. 
Fanning Culture of Meade County as 
told by ~rge L. Ridenour A cargo of 
corn, tobacco, and lard was received on 
board the good flatboat, Eliza, March 19, 
1819, and it was received at New Orleans 
Jwie 1, 1819. 
36,648 pounds of tobacco was shipped by 
William Akin of Meade Cowity, he sent the 
tobacco to Danville, KentuckY, the price of 
tobacco was one to two cen ls a powid m the 
early 1800's. Tobacco today averages 91 to 
'51 cents a powid for good tobacco. 
BEST WISHES 
to Meade County in the 
Bi-Centennial Year 
Dr . .J. D. Sehwartz 
Chiropraetor 
Early Settlements In Meade County 
Gra!Ymton ,/ Little York 
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ly CHERYL RHOADES 
TE RI SNYDER 
KEITH CROSS 
lntroduct,on 
Meade CounlY IS an odd shaped dlstr1ct 
bor-dering the Ohio River and formed from 
parts of Breckinridge County and Hardin 
Count) . Tbe river bordering Meade 
County, the Otuo, has man) twists and 
bends strectching out o,·er a dlStance of 
st\·ent) miles of Meade Counly shoreline 
~eade Counh· was collSldered in a 
geographical· region known as '"The 
BarTens" wluch ran from the Ohio River 
and extended as far south as Tennessee. 
The Barrens earned its name because of 
the absence of timber. Meade County had 
no great amount of timber except along 
the ·m·er and the nwnerous creeks and 
sprmgs. 
Dee£, bear, wild turkey, and other 
spec1es of wild animals were plentiful in 
this region. Because of the bountiful 
hunwlg wluch could be done in Uus area, 
Meade County was used as a hunting 
ground by the Indians, although they never 
had permanent settlements here. The 
µme, beng so abundant, brought will~ 
hunte.-s t.oMeade County, who lat.er settled 
here 
The Ohio River played an unportant part 
Ul the settlement of Meade County . Many 
of the hrst settlements were along or had 
usy access t.o the river and were 
frequented b) many settlers travelmg 
farther onward. Many landings developed 
int.o large trading points and settlements 
of their time. 
The two largest streams ID the county, 
OUer Creek and Doe Run, brought about 
the settlement of many areas on their 
banks, wluch were great bu.;mess centers 
and unportant towns whale ID eXSIStence 
Many mills, t,oUI t.estile and nour' Wtl'e 
built upon the banks of these two streams, 
These mills could be considered the first 
industry ln Meade County. 
The county established In 11123, was 
named in honor of Captain Junes Meade 
of Woodford cowity, Kentucky, 1 valiant 
soldier of the war of 1812, earning 
dlsbnction against the British and their 
allies, the Indians, in the Battle of Tlp-
picanoe. 
Slttll's Valley 
The hrst permanent settlements in 
Meade County were al Hill Grove, Stith's 
Valley, Doe Run, and Otter Creek In the 
year of 1784 Richard Stith and Lucy Hall 
Stith settled m Sbth's Valley. They were 
the first settlers of this area and Uus IS 
where the name came from. They had 
migrated from Virginia. They had ten 
cluldren . 
Otter Crffk 
Otter Creek was the first land in Meade 
County to be visited and explored . The first 
flour mill in Meade County was built here 
by James Overton. Later Fleming 
Woolfolk formed a small settlement known 
as Plain~. 
Holl Grove 
The first settler in Hill Grove was 
Ben1amin Allen. General Benjamin 
Shacklett was also an early settler in this 
area Most of the people were also early 
settlers m thlS area. Most of the people 
which settled at Hill Grove were from 
Virgulia, New York, and Pennsylvania . In 
1783 Sqwre Boone visited Hill Grove, 
wluch he named Black Oak Grove. 
Grahamlon wu the place where the first 
t.e:i:tile plant In the entire Ohio Valley wu 
built m the early UIOO's. Grahamton WIS 
named m honor of Robert Graham. 
Rhodell• II 
The land on which the little community 
was established was known as V esse1 's 
Woods The first settlers ln Rhodelia were 
Samuel Joseph Maming and his wife 
G.ecilia Vessels. 
Rhodelia is the place where the oldest 
church in Meade Cowity is found . The 
church is a catholic church by the name of 
St. Theresa's. 
Rhodelia was named ln honor of Elias 
Rhodes. 
Concordia 
Concordia was one of the oldest river 
towns of Meade County. This town was 
very important in shipping and trading. 
a..ttletown 
BatUetown received its name in a most 
unusual way. It came about from a fight 
between two men to determine the location 
of the post office. Ba ttletown was called 
Greer' s Landing before it was called 
BatUetown. This was named in honor of 
John Greer, a catholic settler. 
Paynevilie 
Payneville was originally caller. 
Caseyville. It had to be changed because 
there was a town in Union County wluch 
had already been named this, and both 
I.owns had post offices. Payneville was 
first settled by Rlchardsons. 
Little York was a quite settlement on 
Doe Run. It was mostly settled by eastern 
people. 
With Little York this concludes ~ 
different towns and areas ln Meade County 
on which information was obtained Some 
important firsts in Meade County were: 
The first permanent home, in what is 
now known as Meade County, was built in 
1793 in Stith's Valley 
The first while ch lid born was a girl. She 
was born in 1897 at Tobacco Landing on the 
Ohio River. - -
The first catholic settler was William 
Elder in 1791 
The first corn mill built in Meade County 
was built by Jonathon Essely and Samuel 
Wells in November or December 1785 
below the mouth of Blue Spring Branche 
on Doe Run. The mill was enlarged in 1821. 
Abraham Lincoln's father is said to have 
worked as either a carpenter or a stone 
mason on lhis construction. 
For seventy years the place operated as 
a flour mill, but later became a sununer 
vacation residence for Owensboro and 
Lowsville families. In 1927 it was ex-
panded to include large dining facilities for 
which Doe Run Inn is now famoll6. 
This is the end of our report. The above, 
information was collected ftom different 
places. 
Resources Mrs. Marie Coleman, 
librarian at the Meade Cowity Public 
Library, Mrs. Snyder, Collins, Lewis, 
History of Kentucky, 1966, Lyons, John A. 
Historical Sketches of Old St. Theresa, 
1950, Ridenour, Dr. George, History of 
M_eade County, Kentucky, Boling, William 
Miller, Rambling Remarks, Newspaper 
clippings from Hardin County Enterprise' 
and The Meade County Messenger, 
compiled by Rita Adkission Thompson 
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MEADE COUNTY JAIL-Although most people would not recognoze !hos bu1ld1ng !hos os the Meade 
County jail One reason the building 1s not very well known 1s because 1t 1s hidden from view by the 
courthouse. In April of 1904 the Meade court decoded that a new 1ail was needed for the county It was 
dec,ded that the 1a1I would be built and the cost would not exceed S7,947.S0 .. The lot for the 1ail was 
owned orog,nally by W. H. Gough, R. T Herndon, and J , L. Rochardson. Mr. Richardson bought the 
lot from the other men and exchanged ,t for the buoldong that was at the tome occupied by the school 
superintendent and the sheriff . The jail was completed in October of 1906 and has remained basically 
unchangtd .- Photo by Bryan Harns. 
History of Horses Battletown 
By DENISE ALLEN 
DENNIS PONDS By TO'IY MATTO)( 
llll'ee ye.ars 
,ork I t,,. · he only way we 
had lo plow our lield.5 was lo use horses 
Had no tractor She was a good old horse 
I remember another horse we used to 
have We used her a lot m helping us round 
up our cattle Well , we went after lllis one 
bull Oh, he was giving us o lot of trouble 
Wel l, he went out tn one of our ponds after 
he ran me up in a tree ond Buck went out 
after tum. Buck had a pitch fork and wos 
.un:ia force that bull out Well, that bull 
sent that !ork o flying, and he stuck his 
horns undernce!.-" that horse and lifted it 
out of the water It was a funny sight to see 
and it surprised me how much strcngU1 
that bull had m tum 
One time at Branrlenburg Station we 
went there to pick up a brand new wagon 
we harl just bought from Owensboro 
Everyone from miles around come to sec 
1t Wllen it got there we lutched up two coal 
black mules lo it. Made it look all fant'y 
We drove 1t all the way home Those mules 
sure were good wt,m It come to pulling 
wagon!." 
In todays time people use horses us 
pleasure unirnals. They contest th.-.rn 
agairu.l other horses anti trnm U,em to 
SJ]L'(.'ta-=ular foals. No one should un-
deri-stima[(! U,e hor~" and 1ls ab1hlws 
1lv:y havi, been ust'll In our hves this !Hr 
and hopdully "ill conlluuc lo blay with us 
lhrouRhoul elc1 nily 
Battletown 1s located ten miles Nor-
thwest or Brandenburg, one mile from the 
Ohio River It was founded about 84 years 
ugo when Nathon Hubbard and Jmuny 
Bennett had a fight that lasted all day. 
They fought for 1twhile, rested, and fought 
again. Up to this point. Battlctown was 
called ~·tat Rock After the fight ~lac 
Bennett nar_.ed the post office BatUeto .. 11, 
dut' lo the fight 
Before the post office WjlS called Hat-
Ucto .. 11, 1t was called "King's Landmg" 
In 1895 bo:,ts brought Uie mail Im-re where 
,t was delivered by boat I.all..- In the 
years, it was carrit'd by horseback all the 
wuy. When U1e muil beg11n to be camt'd b) 
horseback the posl ofliu: wns moved up 
the lull further 
llatllctown's main industry sine,• 1905 
has hcen Uic Oolite Stonf! Quarry. Th 
quarc·y w.is mon,d from ,ts old location in 
1913 an,! 11 ts s till m the place to where It 
was moved 
There lmvc lx.-en upproxiinatply le_n 
S<·hools m _ _u,.,_!!atuctown d1slnd _No one 
lfnuws Uie eirnd ,!ates Uiat the) werl' 
found"!. 1ml most ol Im-Ir 11g,•s range lrorn 
100 to 175 >•'Hrs old Th,• lir~t oni: l>mlt 1<as 
Uie Bogg,,rd, U1cn, Flat Hock, Cold 
Springs, Old IJl>t'rty l.1herty, P,!<·k~n-
p.iu~h. C'edar Flats, Mmt Sprini:s, P,•er• 
Point, and Battletown F.lementary School 
'There are many cemeteries in the 
Battletown clistricl; but\'i·e were only able 
to fmd a few. TIiey are listed below 
Macedonia, Pipes, Wash Thompson, Betse 
Dailey, Parr, Bennett, Boggard, Johnson 
&-...inctt, Haynes, Bald Knobb, and Ousm 
The ones used today are the Bennett, the 
lloggurd (Greer), and the Haynes. The 
Johnson Bennett Cemct('f'_f was set aside 
during the Ctvlf vrur According to Ro) 
Bennett there has not been a new cemcter) 
opened for 79 years. 
The .:llethodist Church was the first 
church founded in Hattlctown. 
Therl' an• several old S1l}1ngs nnd 
stories to deal with Battletown. Some of 
th(orn am 
The Man Without a Head 
I 'eople used to set on the strps of the old 
Olrlstian Church nnd a man would cc,me 
out with his head chopp,."<I off and sore 
prople to death 
The Witch's Grave 
TIIC'rt• an• stones thlll Uiere wns a \lo1l· 
d1's grun, in U1e lktsc-Dailc,· Cemetery 
llt'f' ruunc IS Mrs. Smock. She comes out of 
IK·r grave we11rmg II complete black outfit 
nnd walks around the cemetery 
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ELECTRICITY ... 
If makes life a lot easier, and ifs much too good to waste 
_MEADE COUNTY RECC 
%8 
WELL KNOWN MEADE COUNTIAN- H. H. Lusk served as county court clerk for 
more than 20 years, to be succeeded by his son, Wm. P Lusk, when the elder Mr. Lusk 
became 111 1n 1950 Before that the elder Mr Lusk had served as deputy sheriff and 
sheriff and as tax comm1ss,oner Fnends remember Mr. Lusk as having a wry sense of 
humor One day, his wife called him at the office and asked him 1/ he had used the " bath 
powder " that morning . When he said he had, she gave him the news that he had used the 
Bon Am 1. He replied , " Wel l, their ad 's right, '11 hasn' t scratched yet'" 
10tD FASHIONED] 
? 
IN MEMORY- Of M innie Woolfolk 
Harrington and Harry Curtis Harrington 
by their daughter, Sue Carter Harrington. 
Minnie W. Harrington's father, Judge 
James F Woolfolk, was Meade County 
Judge and a signer of the present Con-
stitution of Kentucky. Harry C. 
Harrington 's father, Henry H. Harrington, 
was Meade County Jailer and Slate 
Representative. 
Stith Family 
1911 Reunion 
Photograph 
The family picture al the right was taken 
ui 1911 al the rural home of Thomas Jef-
ferson Stith and HaMah Williams Stith of 
Guston Back row, left lo right: Dr Sam 
Henry Sllth, Fred Paul Stith, Leonard T, 
Sllth, Strother Sllth, Rachel Stith Keith, 
Wiv1e Stith Siu pp, Thomas E. Stith, Walter 
Scott, K. Arvin Stith, W A Stith, Sr , Ham 
C. Moorman, Irene Stith Fontatne, Seated, 
Mabel Coleman Stith, holding daughter 
Ruth Stith Rinehart, Emma Garner Stith, 
holdmg Lowse Stith, Thomas Jefferson 
Sllth, holdmg great grandson Walter C. 
Scott, Hannah Williams Stith, holding 
great granddaughter Rena Lou Scott 
Parks, Ruth Fontaine Scott, Lena Drury 
Stith, Mabel Stith Moorman holding son 
Thomas Moorman. Seated on ground, Will 
Tom Stith, Blanche Drury Stith 
Gailbreath. Willrnm AIIP.n Stith. Jr .• Stith 
Fontaine, George Lewis Stith a.nd Ralph O. 
Stith. Of the eleven children of Mr a.nd 
Mrs Thomas Jefferson Stith, two are still 
!Jving, Mrs. Mabel Moorman Stith of 
Ormda, Calif., a.nd Fred P Stith of Ekron. 
***** 
~ntuckYs 
74:?6 CELEBRATIONS 
· Old time savings · 
are back! 
We've Come A Long Way In Home Furnishings 
and Wall- to-wall carpet, But For 
Old-Fashioned Prices and Hometown Seruke 
You~ ~ 
Can't , ~~ , ~ . 
Beat ~ ~"~:::: 
Buch's Furniture & 
Carpet (enter 
PHONE 422-2282 Downtown Brandenburg 
On, Of The Largest furniture & Carpet Dealers In Mud, County 
29 
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0 
BRECK-MEADE ACCOUNTS, Inc. 
Phone 422-3702 124 Broadway Brandenburg, Ky. 
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MEADE COUNT}' TODAY 
COUNTY OFFICIALS.-Soted, Joe Jones, county court clerk ; J . R. With, county 
1norney ; F1orleogh Y1tes , m1gislr1te "cond d11troct ; st1nd1ng, Herbert Ch11m, lliler ; 
, DIYO Ridenour (p1rti1lly h1ddtn) sheriff ; Abbott Ashcroft, property tv1lu1t1on Id 
m,n,,trotor; Ken H1ger, corone r ; ~roon Whel1n, deputy sheroff; >toted 1t bench, 
J1mu E. Greer, county judge; st1nd1ng, b1ck row, 8ern1rd G,eenwell, m1g,.trote 
ffolk , m1gistr1te hfth d11troct ; Kenneth Goll, commonwulth' s 1ttorney; Jome_s Woo 
I 
corcuot court 
fourth d1Stroct ; Earl Glenn (partoally hidden) slate Hnalor ; Boll Med ;r,lhord dostrocl 
clerk ; Alec Stone, •late repruentatove ; and Ralph Johnson, m og ost ro ; ,lhom Adam•, 
Not Pictured are Joe Roy , m1glstr1te sixth district , and Jot Greer, 
Fthx Crutcher and Adr11n Hall. con,t1b11, 
~ 
AN AERIAL VIEW OF BRANDENBURG 
Courtesy Don Wimmer of the Hancock Clarion 
SERVING KENTUCKY'S 
BUILDERS FOR 69 YEARS 
Since the founding c.f the Kosmos Portland Cement 
Company in 1903, the limestone, essential to the 
manufacture of quality portland cements, has come from 
the company's Meade County quarry. 
The company, now the Diamond-Kosmos Cement 
Division of The Flintkote Company, hails the 200th an-
niversary of the settling of Kentucky. As a better Ken-
tucky is built, Kosmos portland cements and Kosmortar 
masonry cement will be a part of it. 
Standing tall over new construction at The Flintkote Company's 01amond .Kosmos 
Cement D1v1s1on plant at Kosmosdale is the new 223.foot high preheater tower, part of 
the S2S· m1 I hon plant modernizat,on and air pollut,on.control program to be completed 
this year. 
THE FLINTKOTE COMPANY 
~~ . d C ·-~. ~ D1amon -Kosmos ement D1 v1s1on 
Kosmosdale, Kentucky 40272 
·rhe only munufa,lurt·r uf porllinul ,c.·mt•11/i i11 Kt·11l11lk) 
'll 
~£ 
J2 Local Fire Departments Serve Citizens 
fell and fund rallilW evenll for the c1epartm1;11t pla,-ed in tif,rw1i a lD:15 4-, 
necaurY fUndl with w~dl to operate and wheel drive Jeep hr&-hghlinr, apparat 
D11intaln the department. The nus unit carries a 75 gallon wa~ lanku, 
crp!iulion received 121 paid mem· PTO pump, a reel of one-in< h ho • a Ira........,. Volunlffr Fire Department 
Brandenburg's Volunten Fire 
Department Is the oldest in Meade County. 
11,e ftrsl orpniutioo was set up in 1920. 
11le fire appantus consistt'CI of • hand 
drawn pump. A fire pond at the top of the 
hill supplit'CI water for lighting fires. In 
192$, Brandenburg obtained its first 
motorized truck still using the town"s fire 
pond. 
A 1931 Model A was purchased and 
hou5'd in the old Ford Garage. This truck 
..-as equipped with 1\\-v soda-acid tanks. 
1936 produced the town's ftrSt water 
system consisting of one to•·er and tweh-e 
hydrvits. In 1938. under Olief Ray 
Coleman. the fire station mo,'l'd to the 
basement of what is presently Olarlie's 
Barber Shop. In l!HO, Chief Jolm .Ap-
plegate and his f1rEmen moved their 
quarters to the Blair Building basement. 
Again in 19M, Ouef Applegate mo\"ed the 
fu-estation. Henry Allen"s Hardware Store 
,ras the new home. After World War II, J . 
B. Woolfolk became chief. In 1949. the City 
of Brandenburg secured a new fu-e engine. 
'This truck was a 1943 International with a 
Peter Pu-sh 500 gallon per mmute pump. 
!'>ew quarters were made in what IS 
preseritlyThompson's Store on Riverfront. 
In 1956, the Cit) of Brandenburg pur-
chased the land and buildings where the 
present fu-e station stands. 
In 1951-52 repa,rs and extensions were 
made to the existing water system . A new 
wat« plant furrushed water for adequate 
fire protection. 
Slllce Olief Woolfolk. Chiefs have been , 
C L. Huffines, R PorUock, K. Applegate, 
J . E. Jones. C. L. Anthony, R Shelton, all 
preceding the present Chief, Elroy 
~ton. 
The · year 1964 brought ,., th it an ad-
dltional wal8' toWfl' and hydrants to 
nwnblr •· 1n 1•. the City al eran-
denburl purdlued a new Ford lnlCk with 
a 750 gallon per minute Howe fire pump. 
Presently, the deparlm8lt haS t11t11ty-
five firemen under the direction al Olief 
Elroy Bruington. The clepal1llMllt tralna 
weekly and aMuallY attends the K111tucky 
State Fire School. Brand111burll par· 
ticipates in the Dillie Firemen's 
Association and receives state trainllll! at 
the local level. 
Rhocleli• Fir• o.,.rtment 
The Rhodelia Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment, which originated ln 1963, came 
about as a result of the travel time 
necessary for the county r1re truck based 
in Brandenburg to reach the area. A group 
of Interested persons in the Rhodelia-
Andyville area met and established the 
department which is operated by I Board 
of Directors and offers its services on an 
BMual subscription basis. 
The fire station, located on the growids 
of St. Theresa Church. was constructed by 
volunteer labor using material! donated 
by int«ested people in the area. The r1rst 
fll'e engine used by the group was a 1934 
American LaFrance pumper formerly In 
sel"Vlct' at the Olin Chemical Plant. The 
unit was reworked by the volunteers and 
used unW the acquisition of the present 
truck. a 1958 model 500 GPM pumper. The 
department also operates a 1952 model 
jeep w'iich is on loan under the provisions 
of the Clark-McNary Ad through the 
Kentucky Division of Forestry. 
Membership in the department costs 
$13 00 for the first year and three dollars 
each year thereaft«. Other than about 
$650.00 now received yearly through 
Kentuck)·'s F1re Department Aid Law the 
department must rely on its member
0
ship 
111rllhlp1 for 1m. tingulshera and other firefighting :;bez. 
The dlparlffllllt •vet an area within 11ie department offers 1t., aervlces 
appro:dmlltelY an e1gi. milt radllll of the In an area bounded roughly by the ml~ 
fire station. Bob Knott hu been Fire Chief resenation, the Hardin nnd Breckinridg' 
since the Inception al the department. Cowity Imes and U. S. Hwy 60 How e 
Harold Veuels Ls Asst. Chief and Louis aome substTlbers hve m the Garret:Wer, 
Ray Is the cSepartmalt's Chief Engineer. Buck Grove areas a s well . A tolltl and 
Area residents can summon the m~bersh1ps were pa id for 1973 of: 
Rhodelia Fire Department by calling the irutial rost 1s still set at $10.00 w1· 
St. '111eresa Rectory or by other numbers rene~al now set at $7 50 for eachth the 
as listed by the department. ceeding year of act ive membershi sue-
Flaherty Fire Department department wlll respond to the pro!..tThef• a non-member but ,-- yo 
The lack of adequate fire protection In r eserves the right to 
the southern end of Meade CoWlty set off a char~e for tlus serVJce. Exc~pt for a 
chain of action that, In September of 1962 ~xun:ly $650 00 now annually der1ve1:i 
led to the establishment of the Flaherty er proVJSJons of Kentut'ky's F1r 
Volunteer Fire Department. Many ~artment Aid La_w the dtpartment m~ 
problems had to be dealt with including the r Y rompletely on its own means by which 
procurement of equipment a building In to raise funds for operating exp!'IIS and 
which to holl!t the equi~t and a means capital outlay . es 
by which to raise funds for the inunediate A third piece of eqwpment was added 
~of~ group and to assure financial ~ut two years ago. Tlus truck, a 1951 
survival m the years to come. It was odel 500 GPM_ pumper, is equipped with 
decided that protection should be provided a two-way radio which is on the sam 
oo an ~ual membership basis. Initial frequency as the county fire apparatuse 
membershipsweresetat$10 OOfor the first The urut IS usually " f1rst.-Out" and c · 
year_ and $5.00 amually for continuing 500 gallons of water as well as a vari:
1
: 
serV1c:e. Vohmteers In the group built the firefighting tools and appliances. 
fire station. Much of the material f Chief A. E . Bennett r 
:instruction was donated by lnteresi: although Flaherty maintains :r:~ pi:at 
IVJduals. A 1942 Chevrolet pumper was as.such, that subscribers are given a list': 
purchased from the Radcliff F' private telephone numbers · 
~tment. A Board of Directors el~ which can be used to report' a 3t1Je o~':n! 
e!ta~ues paying member;, was ~ep~ent officers include Asst. Chief, J 
John L B to govern the organization and . d, and Secretary• Bob Lancaster 
. . rown was named by the board 
Olief of Department. as 
Muldr•ugh Fire Department 
Brown was later succeeded b . 
Boothe under whose leadershi~ ~~ 
In June 1957, a meeting was held by Paul 
Perrine, J.C. Edwards, James Patton and 
E. E . Basham to discuss the need for fire 
protection in Muldraugh, Kentucky . These 
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ELLY VA.Nee 
Volkswagen '•o-.s cH•, Audi 
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ATTEND THE CELEBRATIONS JULY 19-21 
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MEADE COUNTY 
BICENTENNIAL COMMITTEE 
Mn. Mary Lou Maddox, Regional Director 
William L McQuary, General Chairman 
Kenneth Curry, Vice Chairman 
Mrs. Charolette Lawson, Secretary 
E. Wayne Pace, Treasurer 
SUB-COMMITTEES 
ICannetll Curry, Chairman, Civil War Re-enactment 
BIH Qwum, Jerry Miles, Co-Chairmen, Parade of 
HlstlNr 
E. way.. Pace, Chairman, Auto Plate Sales 
Jane Marl9w WIiiis, Chairman, Publicity 
Mn. Ma,.. Decatur, Mrs. Sherry Purl, Co-Clla....._, Llncoln Trail Art Show 
~~~ Haycraft, ~lrman, Hlstorlcal Museum 
AIINN1 ~n. 1111 Waod, Co-Chairmen, Square 
Dance Pesfial 
llueand8ray .. ll 
RfcllaNI -.n1, •1roy Bruington, Co-Chairmen, 
, .......... Competition 
Mr. Lopn Haycraft, Chairman, Regatta 
MEMBERS OF 
BICENTENNIAL 
COMMITTEE 
Richard Bogard 
Ms. Nancy Bruington 
Elroy Bruington 
Ms. Glovie Burch 
Bill Corum 
Mrs. Betty Curry 
Kenneth Curry 
Mrs. Marge Decatur 
Jake Hamilton 
sue Carter Harrington . 
Logan Haycraft 
Mrs. Logan Haycraft 
Wilson Hunt . 
Mrs. Charolette Lawson 
Mrs. Katherine McQuary 
William McQuary 
Jerry Miles 
Albert Morgan 
E. Wayne Pace 
Mrs. Sherry Pearl 
Mrs. Minnie Alice Scott 
Mrs. Malorie Watts 
Ms. Jane Marlow Willis 
Mrs. Lottie Wi Ison 
Bill Wood 
,. 
MEADE COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL GREEN WAVE lt7>-KHSAA Class "AA R .. lon II 
CNmp1on,. St•te Ou•rter F1n•h•h, Won f Lo,t 3 Tied l ; Jimmy A. Elmore, Principal. 
For,t Row, Left to roglll, 21, Doug Reed ; 32, Bruce Burnett ; 20, Willi•m Be•vin ; 36, 
Mltcllell B1ddle; 61, Nul Docbon ; 2J. Rick Robert, ; 35, Eddie Biddle; 62, David Connor; 
2S, Ronnie Alu•nder; Man•ger, Ronnie P•rr. Second Row, Left to right, 71, P•t Bevill; 
... Bruce F1trger•ld ; 72, Robert Spalding ; 79, Steve Collins; SO, Bobby Fousllft; 63, 
Allen Cole ; 21 . Mike C.nn•dy ; 26, Terry Carrico; 67, Jeff Allen; 61, Tony Phillips. Third 
Row, Lett to rogllt, Hud Co.ell, Jim DeVries; Assi•t•nt, Jim GlaH; As•ist•nt, John 
Proctor;41, urry Knott;6', Kenny Jones;22, Hilary Allen ; 51, Tim Gossett ; ll, Mark 
Str•ney;7, Byron Rhoades; 10, Keith Cross; 15, Chris Cross ; 70, Charlie Matthews; 24, 
Curtis Newby; Assist•nt, Gene Sutton; Assist•nt, Phillip H•ywood. Fourth Row, Left to 
right, u. David Pace; 76, Chris Spry; 11, Tommy C...rreston ; 77, St•nley Bidd le , 12 
Rick Winn; 15, Din Powers; 14, J•y Carlberg; 74, Kevin Troutm•n ; 73, David King , 7S, 
Gllry Morgan; 17, Dennis Hottell; 65, Joe Welch. Fr•nk Ounc•n, Harold Raleigh, Steve 
Zeih •nd John Mark Willi•ms, Man•ger, •re not pictured. 
The Allen Family 
Has been a pa~ of the business comm111ity of i- ~~ :._ ",, 
Meade County smce the days when goods were · 
delivered by steamboat. 
We have been at our present location for 
23 years, and we hope to be a part of 
Meade County's business community for 
many more years. 
/"" -
----Allen's Coal Service, 
344 Broadway 422-2B24 Brandenburg 
Inc. 
THE MESSIAH-ls one of the annual events in the cultura l life of Me ade County. Under the direction 
of Paul Davis, the oratorio was presented in 1973 at the Brandenburg United Methodist Church. It 
was also presented at Fort Knox Cavalry Chapel. Sla ff Photo 
LADIES 
RE~~l!}O-WEAR I 
PANDORA 
TURTLE BAX 
BUTTE KNIT 
BLEEKER STREET 
SHADY LANE 
KENNY CLASSICS 
CATALINA 
QUEEN CASUALS 
KO KO KNITS 
JANE COLBY 
JOHN MEYER 
SHIP & SHORE BLOUSES 
I AIGNER shoes, purses, accessories 
\ FLEET STREET COATS 
11 MISS ELAINE & VAN RAAL TE 
I ling erie for women 
CHILDRENS 
FASHIONS 
BILLY THE KID 
jeans and sportswea 
POLLY F L I NDERS 
PEACHES & CREAM 
STR ETCH I N I 
INFANTS 
WEAR 
BAB Y BLISS 
THE CAROUSEL 
DRESS SHOP 
Shopping Park Shopping Center 
Brandenburg 422-2200 
3S 
• 
Transportario 
ay JANE MARLOW WILLIS 
'l'ranlportlllian is - of the IIIOll lm-
partant fadars in life in 1'74-u It was In 
1174, and probably will be In io74. Now, 
lranaporlation Is more important to us 
than It was to our great11randparents In 
11'14. There is no telling what io74 will 
tir-q. 
When ft think of lran.,portation, ft first 
think of the roads and automobiles. 
Magislrales are electtd, 1111d somttimes 
def9(td on the basis of what thty did or 
~ not do for lhe road system in the 
district. 
The automobile is one of lhe most im-
portant belongings a person or a family 
has. The mere possession of "wheels" 
allows a person mobility, and the absence 
of • car is, for many people, a real 
dllpriftlioll. 
In the end of lffl and Ille INlplllnP of 
1'74, we are fK'ed with a abortltP of 
gasoline. And far many of 111, an adequate 
supply of gasoline Is almolll u _.t1a1 to 
our lives u an llclequale IUPPIY of frelll 
..... 
For the put clecack or ID, Meade 
Countians, along with all other AJJWlc:-. 
have bought bigger and biggS' can. Each 
19r sees • bigger or more powerul car, 
equipped with even more 1119'0 con-
suming eztru. In 1973, moll people who 
bought new cars had them factory 
equipped with air condittonirc. Other 
poWS' options became almolt standard. 
During lhe last months of 1973, changes 
s yof Life 
In atUtadl _., b1c011W11 apparent. f1DP11 lllaNd INnldlll about buyinl a 
aallll' car.1111 • c,ampanl• found that 
lhllr larP cas .... aot llllinl u well. ~ .. DOW baffll the lut 
Jaugh. Saml Ill 1111 t,,o-wlllll•• are 
capable Ill pttlnl up to 100 milel to the 
pllon, and the nUIDll'OUI Meade Coun-
llanl who hid pardlUed a motorcycle for 
plellUn are atartlrc to look at their bike 
moreudlpelldable cheap tramportatlon. 
Meade County la the Ideal place for 
motcrcydJnC. 'nlere are many well paved 
roads with nlatlvely little traffic, and this 
litualioll II aactly what the motorcyclist 
wants. 
For tlree R8IOIIII of the year, Meade 
Countlans have reuonable weather for 
riding motorcycles. Most of the roads are 
excellent for cycling, with just enough hills 
and curves to make the rid~ interesting 
But the conditions that make mouir'. 
cycling a pleas ure do not rvntnbute mud! 
to pleasurable bicycling. n,roughout most 
of Meade County, serious long-distance 
bicycling Is not feasible, a, the terrain b 
much too hilly. 
Roads In Meade County have long Leen a 
priority item with the county govern,. 
mental officials , and the area abounds In 
good country roads. Blacktopping Is one of 
the important items to the magtstra~. 
and every road that can be blacktopped, is 
taken care of as soon as the county has the 
money to surface the road. 
In 1970, Meade County had a population 
of 18,796. In 1973, there were 8,In cars 
licensed in Meade County, 247 motorcydes 
licensed, and 4S4 farm trucks, 1,925 pickup 
trucks, and 262 big trucks. 
Trains Still Important to County 
By JANE MARLOW WILLIS 
Wben I was a \'er}' small duld, I loved to 
nde lhe tram 'll'llh my grandfather, Papa 
Willis. Papa and I would get on the tram at 
Brandenburg Station and nde to lr.ington, 
where he and my grandmother hved. 
I was too little to remember it, but once 
Papa had a friend who was an engmeer, 
and I was allowed to rnle lll the cab of a 
steam engme. 
Late this swruner I called the Louis,-ille 
and :-.aslm lle Railroad, and asked ti I 
could nde a tram through Mtade County. I 
was referred to Bob Lusby, trammaster 
from Louisville to Evansville. He 
arranged for me to go to the depot near the 
Olm plant, and to nde in the cab of a switch 
enguie, from Doe Run to lm.ngton 
Henry Livers was the engmeer on the 
train, and Olarles Albright was the con-
ductor Both Mr. Uvers and Mr Albright 
had known my farmly for years, and they 
certainly did everything possible to see 
that I had an enjoyable tour of Meade 
County's rail lines. On the tram, Archie 
Wilkms was lhe brakeman. Kenneth 
r 
CONDUCTOR- C ... ri.1 Albright 
PoWS"s is lhe agent for the L&N in 
Brandenburg. 
The line that runs through ~eack County 
was formerly lhe old Louisville, l_ler_i· 
derson and St. Louis Railway line. This IS 
now part of lhe seventh district of the L&N. 
The L&N is, in turn part of lhe Seaboard 
Coastline Industries. 
At one time, trains were one of the most 
important means of conveying 
passengers . Today, there_ are fe_w 
passenger trains. Lusby explained that 10 
the 1930's there had been trains between 
New York and Washington that were as 
fast as lhe Metrohner. But, he addtd, that 
in some cases, the rail lines had been 
neglected and that fast trains could not 
travel safely on those rails. 
An engine the size of lhe one that I rode 
gets about two to three miles to the gallon 
of diesel fuel. At that rate, it is not im-
pos.gble to figure that such a train could 
get about 1,000 passenger miles per gallon 
of fuel , wlule a new car would be lucky to 
get 60 to 75 passenger miles per gallon of 
fuel . 
The switch engine is also loaded with 
about 125 gallons of lubricating oil, as well 
as lhe 800 gallons of No. 2 fuel oil. 
I had never thought much about diesel 
engi.nes before, and it was interesting to 
me to learn that the wheels are actually 
turned by electricity, and the diesel 
engines are used to power the generator 
wluch sends the electricity to the wheels. 
The generator runs at 600 volts, and at 
times generates as much as 1,500 Ullpl. 
However, it generally runs at •bout 900 
amps. 
A diesel engine is designed to run at leut 
a million miles, and most of the railroad 
equipment is designed for a I~ life. 
Lusby pointed out several cars that had 
been built more than 30 years before. The 
switch engine used at the Doe Run Yard 
WU built IO 11151. 
Safety is an importam factor in the 
design of railroad equipment. For 
rumple, in order to run lhe train, the 
eng111eer must depress • treadle to the 
~r. 1f the trudle isn't depressed, the 
train etther won't start, or if it ia already 
running, it slops. Henry Uvers explalneil 
that tlus prevented the train from runn.._ 
if the engineer had become disabled. He 
1&1d that if the engineer had a heart at.. 
lack, or If a jolt had U.-0,rn the tnginee-
from i.s aeat, the treadle wouJd lift from 
the floor, and the emergency brake WOUid be applied 
Most of us who have ridden a train think 
of the conductor u the man "ho l>Wlchea 
the tickets. In reality, the conductor ia the 
man "ho actually runs the train. He la the 
one who g1vea the order, a, to what the 
lrain is todo. Aft« he gives the orders, the 
engineer "drives" the train. 
There are • lot of road signs along the 
railroad lines, Just u there are along high-
ways. Mile markers, on the stretch of rail 
here, are measured from Louisville. These 
tell the engineer e:uctly where he is. A tall 
white sign with a large W on it, signals the 
engineer to blow his whistle to alert any 
drivers who might be crossing the tracks. 
Red, yellow and green lights tell the 
engineer to stop, approach or go ahead, 
just as traffic lights direct auwmobile 
drivers. 
A miles of high speed railroad track ran 
cost up to a million dollars a mile, just as 
four lane highways can, Bob Lusby said. In 
adilition, just as highways need regula! 
maintenance, so do railroads. Everr so 
often, ties need to be replaced, and new 
rails are occasionally needed . Ustd rail 
can be reused, especially in areas where 
ligh speeds are not needed-such as 
sidings to industrial or commercial sites 
VIEW FROM aRIDGE-L-ine from ftle lrHti. nHr Olin 
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Boats Carry Much Cargo ·_ 
By JANE MARLOW WILLIS 
Meade County has one of the longest 
river shorelines in Kentucky, although 
Meade County is a fairly small county 
nus is due to the shape of the county, 
particularly the shape of the Oxbow bends 
in the Ohio. 
More goods are transported along the 
Ohio River by Meade County every year 
than go through the Panama Canal. It's 
hard to believe, but it's true. 
In the past, the dream of almost every 
boy growing up along the river was to work 
WITH RIVERSIDE STONE-
Oliver Burrell 
on a boat .. Even now, in Meade County, 
there are a lot of young men who think life 
on the river is the best possible. 
In the fall, I asked Floyd Blaske, of 
American Commercial Barge Lines, tf I 
could ride one of their boats down the Ohio, 
along Meade County's border He 
arranged for me to ride the boat captained 
by Bill Joiner Mrs. Llllian Conkwright is 
cook on the Owen Childress, and I was glad 
that was the boat I got to ride 
Ralph Cunningham had put me in touch 
with Mr. Blaske Curutingham 1s captain of 
a boat, which at present does not run on the 
Ohio. So he arranged for me to ride on the 
boat where his sister is the cook. 
The trip started before daybreak when 
at Jeffersonville, I boarded the Owen 
Childress It may look easy to pilot a boat, 
but I soon learned how hard a boat 1s to 
maneuver when I watched Joiner guide 
the boat through the canal at the Falls of 
the Ohio. 
The Owen Childress was named for 
Captian Owen Childress, who retired in 
April 1973, after 44 years with American 
Commercial Barge Lines. Boats are often 
named for their captains, especially 1f the 
captain has had many years of experience 
with the line. 
The day I was on the boat , the Owen 
Childress was pushing 17 barges, 15 in 
front, and one on each side of the tow This 
is the maximwn S1Ze a boat can be and still 
lock through the navigational locks. Each 
barge measures 35 feet by 195 feet , and will 
carry 1,200 to 1,500 tons of coal . A boat this 
size can go up to 15 miles per hour, 
although the boats are designed more for 
power than for speed. Naturally enough, 
the boat will go faster tf it is unloaded and 
headed down the river . 
Red Stocklin was pilot of the Owen 
Childress and he arranged for me to go 
clear out to the end of the barge and take a 
picture of the Owen Childress along with 
another boat that was passing. 
Stocklin even let me " drive" the boat 
around Big Bend. Of course, he was there 
to tell me exactly what to do, and to take 
over tf I goofed, but it was fun driving 
something as big as a towboat. 
Mrs. Conkwright is hailed as " the best 
cook on the river" by the crew of the Owen 
Childress, and after eating two meals that 
she had prepared, I saw why the crew 
praised her so much . She certainly does 
cook a great meal. 
It's hard to see how she can cook so 
many foods so well. On a riverboat the food 
is prepared both for quality and quantity. 
Mrs. Conkwright sure does put on a great 
VI E W FROM FRONT OF BARG E- Another boat passes by the Owen Chlldress In the 
Big Bend aru. 
spread 
I had to cut my boat trip fairly short, and 
I had asked tf I might be let off the boat at 
Wolf Creek, as Riverside Stone has a boat 
dock there. Stocklin radioed the stone 
company, and they said they would send a 
boat out for me, and also call my father so 
he could start to Wolf Creek to pick me up 
It was something of an adventure to me 
to get off the Owen Childress onto the 
much smaller Maggie Y For one thing, 
the Owen Childress was about four feet 
higher than the Maggie Y, and I wasn' t 
particularly anxious to fall in the Ohio. But 
wi th a lot of help I managed to get off the 
large boat onto the smaller one. Oliver 
Burrell and Robert Troutman were the 
helpful souls who br ought the Maggie Y 
out to the Owen Ouldress to get me. 
Once before, I had ridden one of the 
boats run by the Riverside Stone Co , when 
James E. Taylor, manager, arranged for 
me to take a tr ip from Owensboro to Wolf 
Creek on the Wlute Rock. Maybe I just 
think that Wolf Creek ts the only place I 
can get off a boat; but I was glad that the 
stone company was so thoughtful lo see 
that I got home all right . ·• 
COOK- Mrs. Lolhan Conkwright 
P ILOT- Red Stocklln 
MR. ANDMRS. 
Brandenburg Politt Judge W-illiam L MtQurJ Ila nalhe alOllioOIIIIIJ, blla:li;J, 
the son of Thomas E. and Stella Mills Mc:QuarJ. He ........... fra Fllrtrerd Blp 
School, and allfflded Indiana Umversity. He his allo attalded lbe Am1r1e1n Al:maJ 
of Judicial Education at Tuscaloosa, Ala., and the New Yark lnlllllllll al JIIIDt.alnllbJ. 
Presently owner of McQuary Photographic Studio In Brand8lllarl, be ,._..., -
saper,'isar of construction at Olin, and supervilor at,..._. Baal OD. lie la a 
member of the ~ssional Photographers of America, NGr1b ~ J1lllpl 
Association, past president of the Jelhrsonville ICiwams Club, pniidlllt af lbe 11..ie 
Cow,ty Area Olamber of Commerl'e, chairman ol lbe Kentucty auw-n1a1 Crm-
mitttt for Meade County, and moderator of Salem Baptilt Aslodation and lll'ftd tine 
years on the Executive Board of Kentucky Baptiats. His bobby ii gall. • wife, 
Katherine, ls a native of Meade County, the daughter of Mr. and Mn. E. B. Albcraft. 
She graduated from Western Kentucky University with a majcr In IIIUlic. She ii a 
ca-tified Kentucky Music Teacher of piano. She has ta~ music, both pmately and In 
schools in Louisville, Fort Knox, West Point and Meade County. She ii a DIIIDber al 1be 
Homemakers Oub, i:mwc director for Salem Baptist Association, Camniaty aiaru, 
MIISIC Teacher-s National Association, Kentucky Music Teacbers Aslodation and Pat 
Matron of Order of the Amaranth. She Is also a consultant for Mary Kay Cuametics and 
Basic SkJn Care. 
MILANDMRS.CHARLES I. FRANKE AND FAMILY 
.,_.a.1111. ...... Ila Dlllff of JefferlDII County, Ky., born September 6, 192$, 
......... A. ...... and Fannie E. Helzer Franke. He has served as mayor of 
a ; ; 1, 71n111 alFm In January. In hll term as mayor, many unprovements 
118ft ... madl, IDDI& ncably, the bulldlng of a sanitary landfill. He had served one 
wm•allDIIICIF....._ far the Qty of Brandenburg. He has worked as a postal clerk 
ml llraM. ,-.111e pat n ,ean. he bu worked for Olin, presently as an operating 
~-Ill II a lllllDber of HarrllOII Lodge 122, the National Rifle Association, the 
CJilam al eama.-ce, the Meade County Sportsmens Club and the Brandenburg 
Uallldllllbodllla...dl. lie laalao a volunteer fireman. He served in the Manne Corps 
• 171e llld anrlril w.-D. Bil bobbles are muzzle-loading fireanns, golf and readlng. 
lllwlte,GagiallAJa,lunatlveofMeadeCounty, born January 13, 1923, the daughte 
aUlfndONa Baynmand Eva May Surface Haynes. She is a graduate of Meade County 
Ellbldlaa7.811e ... dane ollce work at Olin and at Fort Knox. She is a member of the 
.......,.. United Metbodlat Qiurch and the J . R. Oink Chapter of the Order of the 
Eut.-n Star. She la active In the Pl'A. Her hobbies are painting and cooking. She said 
"I •joy UY!nc In Brandenburg and am Interested In seeing Meade County prosper and 
llllnc a good place fer CU' boys to grow up and be future leaders and helpful citizens.' 
'111e Frankesmve twolOIIS, Eddie B. Franke, born July 20, 1961, a student at James R 
Al1m Sdlool, where be la a member of the band and the football team. He likes playing 
bueball and riding bis bike, and Barry E. Franke, born April 20, 1964, who lS also a 
audent at the James R. Allen School. He Is a member of the minor league baseball 
team, and .. riding bis bike. 
~lft ,, 
Is an essential part of our service. 
We look forward lo a future filled with technological 
advances which will allow us lo serve you even better. 
I ONE OF OUR sPECAL SfRYICES AVAILABLE TODAY • 
IS 1HE TIME AND TB4PEUTURE SERVICE 
CALL 547-7111 
To Have An Accurate Ti111e And T 
......... &. __ _ 
_ --... ~ _ -··r•1111111 S 
----------Br and en burg Telephone Co. 
\ 
l 
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MR. ANO MRS. LYNN H THOMPSON ANO FAMILY 
Lynn H. Thompson of Brandenburg is a native of Meade County, born May 17, 1944, 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Thompson . A graduate of Meade County High School, he 
attended Western Kentucky University, where he was a member of Alpha Kappa Psi, 
honorary business fraternity . The vice president of Allen Thompson, Inc., he is also 
active in community projects. He is a member of the City Council, a co-leader of the 
United MYF, a representative on the Meade County Joint Planning Commission, the 
Lions Club, and the chairman of evangelism of the Brandenburg United Methodist 
Church He has been named as a Jaycee outstanding young man, and is a Kentucky 
Colonel. His wife, Barbara, is a native of Corbin, Ky. Born September 7, 1945, she 1s the 
daughter of Roy Peace and the late Lorena Peace. She is a graduate of Meade County 
High School and is a secretary at the Meade County RECC. She is active in church 
work, being UMYF counselor and childrens coordinator for the Brandenburg United 
Methodist Church. She is a sports enthusiast. The Thompsons have two da ughters, Iris 
Lynnette Thompson, born September 28, 1964, now a fourth grade student at the James 
R. Allen School. A Girl Scout, she likes all sports, especially tennis, football and 
swimming. Lesley Ann Thompson, born March 6, 1967, is a first gr ader a t Centra l 
Elementary School. Her hobbies are swimming and bicycling. 
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MR ANO MRS H CURT IS BROWN 
Active in pohtical activities 1s H Curlis Brown, a native of \!eade County oorn Oc-
tober 25, 1910, the son of Herbert E. and Nannie :S:eafus Bro,.,n . He graduated from 
Meade County High School and attended Western Kentucky Univer sity for two years 
He has been a teacher , and was manager of the REA . Presently, he and his -.1fe, Luctlle, 
own and manage Doe Run Inn. He was a charter member of the Brandenburg Rotary 
Club. He 1s a member of the Meade County Area Chamber of Commer ce and chairman 
of the Meade County Repubhcan Party He 1s interested in spor ts. Lucille Smith Brown 
1s a na tive of Meade County, born September 30, 1908, the daughter of Harry R and ! .ucy 
Coleman Snuth . She graduated from Meade County High School and attended college 
She was a teacher for many years in the Meade County School system She 1s a hfe 
member of the PTA, a member of Ph1ll1ps Memoria l Baptist Chur ch and the Kentucky 
Resta urant Association . Her hobbies are walking and r eading. Mr and .\lrs. Brown 
have a son, John Michael, and twin grandsons. 
Polloek's Applianee 
and 
Furniture Store 
~ 
Authorized 'Whirlpool Sales & Service 
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL" 
1005 High Street Brandenburg. Ky. 
PHONE 422°3500 ELROY POLLOCK . Owne r 
PASTOII AND SISTIRS 
,. Br,- lllr1III. S. T., II a aallft al 
Ya.._. April .. 1117, 1111 -
........ .,..... ........ 
• dllf9eND ...... 
_..,. - 1111 II.A. dll'9I ND Wlc Um_., ., Amaica- ... llal 
• ...... al SL ~'a, car1llale, 
...... ,.._.tar, ......., 
Slrftllll ff Ille ... Haly 'MlftJ; Rldm', 
,..._ .,.... SlmlnlrJ, Mamoe. Va.; 
~ ., Ille Knoll Area Rani 
"91datian ., l'lrltlha: and dulplalD ., 
tbe~ol~HellalllllllW 
.,~ ............. RoWy Qub and .. 
..... OllldJ Mlnllllrial Oamllllttae. Ill 
11111111611 are llllllliall, fooCball. tr-=', 
~ ad ..-tww~. '1111 _.... 
wti, INdl at SL Jam the Apallle Sdloal 
are -•• ol Ille AupatbUII Sl*a. 
with Ille adbel" ..,_ In RaM, ltalJ. WIil 
the acepllall ., SIii« ...... tlleJ aD 
nceftd tblir IClloolq at ..... ~ 
minbilia ~ College. '11iey are aD 
nallws ., Malla. SIii« Mary Lydia 
FabDn. born Od. It, 1M2, II the daugNa' 
ol Midlael and Mary 7.atra. She has apent 
almoll two ,-rs in the u. s. Her bobbies 
are 11U111P a,llet'lq, ~ and 
reaclq. Sisla" M. Lucilla MMgion wu 
born Nov. 23, 1931, the daughtlr ol Francis 
and Mary Mangion. She has al9o altalded 
Catherine~ College. Her hobbia 
are stamp collecting, knitting and 
swimming. She has lived 10 years In the U. 
S. and " just loves it." Sisla" M. Lucretia 
Sammut is a native of Gom, Malta. born 
Nov. n , 1921, the daughter of Joseph and 
Grace Sammut. She has taught four years 
at St. John's. Her bobbies are stamp 
a,llecting and teachi~. Sister Mary lrale 
Saliba was born the daughter of Joseph 
and Margaret Saliba, Nov. 21, 192S. She is 
the newest sister at St. John's, arri~ 
here in time to start teachi~ this past fall. 
11W _.... .. IIIA• .. ........ U91yenl'1 al ........ Spaldlnl 
..... ..., ..... Gal .... ~ Qlllll9. ..... ~,-.a)llltlll u ... 
.,.,...a.-.. .,..Gal........... .. ........ aillldlll, ~ 
1• ...... ~.... ... ....... .... ......... car-iia 
....... ~ ....... -- .... ..,,. ........... .... 
- ~\ 
~ -:I. 
The science of electronics has come a long 
way from the gramaphone to the stereo sound 
systems and the self adjusting color 1V' s of today. 
Canaalll, born March 12, l!nli She 
11)91t 12 years In Australia, tn M~Ib< hil 
and New South Wales. She arrived ~urJ: 
U. S. Nov. 13, 11172. Her hobt,1-., 
,wlnllDIJW, knlltuli and reading lrt 
~ 
-
\, 
We are proud to be able lo supply Ill your eleclronic home entertainment equipment. 
DON'S TV SALES & SERVICE 
Barr Apts. Don Adkisson Phone 422-230S 
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If It's Insurable, 
We Can Insure It. 
- z z ----- -
iJ 
·- ' ' {~_., 
··- . ~ · \ ;~ r /1j 
·; ~ . ~ 
I 
MEETING YOUR 
INSURANCE NEEDS. 
SINCE 1878 
146 East Broadway Brandenburg, Ky. PHONE 422-2144 
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REV. ANDMRS JE55ECLAY 
IIEV, AND MRS, JESSE H. CLAY 
RIV. J_. H. Oay II a naUve of Virginia, thuon or Tht>udoci a Shot wi·II Cfo 
a.,. A1f11 atundln& c:oUege for three years, he enrolled and was gr~,1 Y 
1111
<1 C.H. 
Souther" BapUll Saninal')' In Loullville. He has pastort'd Baptis t diurdies rbled from 
Soulll ean,llnl and Tenneuee for 37 years before retiring in Kentu<"ky II~ Virglnia, 
--ua auppl)' and tnt«lm pastor In Kentucky. His hobby IS fi shing. Hts '· f' e3_1:11Uy 
ii a naUve of Meade eounty, the daughter or Edward B. and MiMie Atwiil '"J. c, L<ldJe, 
at Meade c;ounty High School, ahe attended the Louisville Conservatory or M gradua~ 
wulllistanl 1,ookkeeper al Fidelity and Casually Insurance Co. She has h I usic .~ 
offices In the Church, Her hobbies are sewing and cooking Rev. and M.r s \ tvarious 
married March fl, IMO In Louisville. Although they had no ch1idrt•n or n : Y were 
ralaedhlshalrbrolh«, Taylor Clay, and have two " grandchildren " Rick '.e
1
~ oSkwn, lhey 
of KnollVille ' a n Ip eta y 
REV. AND MRS. STEWARD FOWLER AND FAM ILY 
Rev. Steward Lee Fowler, of Brandenburg, was born Septem~r 29, 1895, ~ naLve of 
Meade County and the son of James W. Fowler, and Mary Ehzab(>th Griffee Rev. 
Fowler has been a rarmer, rail road worker, an employee of L.G f: ., and a nuruster He 
has helped establish nine churches and has worked, since his rellremenl from Louisville 
Gas and Electric Co., in many churches he did not help establish by preaching and 
helping with lay works. Rev. Fowler 's wife, Grace Effie, 1s a native or lllino1s. born 
August 2, 190S, the daughter of James and Clara Milby. She attended s.chool at Sum-
mersville, Ky. She is now a housewife and helps with missionary work m her church 
She enjoys canning, piecing quilts, working in gardens, and bab)·sitling. Rev and Mrs 
Fowler were married on March 12, 1924 at Brandenburg Courthouse by J udge Baskett 
They will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary March 12, 1974 The Fowlers have 
eight children. Rev. James S. Fowler, of Louisville, the oldest child of Rev. Steward and 
Grace Fowler, is married to Mary Elizabeth Tharp F owler and has five children Mrs 
Anna Rose Fowler Hurlslone was born July 23, 1927. She was married lo Martir> 
Hurlestone and resides in New Orleans, Louisiana , with her two children. Robert Lee 
Fowler, born November 9, 1929, is married lo Corene Lasley Fowler and is the father of 
one child. Robert now lives in Taylor County, Ky Mrs . l',ettie Grace Fowler Carmack 
~as born May 31, 1932. She is now married to Troy A. Carmack, has two daughters, and 
lives near Brandenburg. Joseph Earl Fowler, born August 7, 1934, is married to Betty 
Jernigan Fowler . They have three sons and hve in Taylor County, Ky. !\1rs. Mary Sue 
Fowler Lloyd, born November 12, 1937, is married to Gary Lloyd. The U oyds have two 
daughters and Hve in Buffalo, Ky. Charles Edward Fowler was born August 31, 1940. He 
IS married to Nina Jean Dennison, they have three children and hve in Brandenburg 
Rev. DaV1d Leonard Fowler, born February 25, 1943, is married to Carolyn Stof) 
Fowler. They reside m Boulder , Colorado and they have two children. 
ANN95 FABRICS 
Taday9s 
Value 
far 
'DLD-FR5H1DNED' 
Prices 
,,:"... ~ 
FABRICS, NDTIDNS, YARN, GIFTS 
ONE STOP FDR ALL YOUR SEWING NEEDS Brand•nburg 
422-2996 
I 
REV. ANO MRS. STEWARD FOWLER 
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REV. LARRY McGRANAHAN ANO FAM ILY 
Rev Larry McGranahan, Brandenburg, Ky, is a native of Brazil, Indiana , born July 
31, 1941. He is the son of Mr and Mrs. Lester McGranahan Re\' McGranahan attended 
Trevecca Nazarene College m Nashville, Tennessee, pastored churches m Lemars, 
Iowa ; Linton, Indiana ; and presently pastors the Brandenburg Church of the :-.azarene. 
He is a member of the Meade County M1msten al Association and has served as nee-
president and treasurer His hobby is fishmg. Rev McGranahan ,s married to Barbara 
Sawyer McGranahan, also a native of Brazil , Indiana. Barbara was born July 16. 1!145. 
the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Robert Sawyer She graduated from Brazil Senior High 
and is now a secretary at Radio Station WMMG The McGranahans have three sons. 
John, Jeffrey, and Jamen Lee. J ohn , born March 17, 1965, and Jeffrey, born December 
12, 1966, both attend Central Elementary. Jamen Lee was born May 24, 1972. 
WE STILL OFFER OLD FASHIONED 
SERVICES AND COURTESY 
IN TODA Y'S . -:;-~ 
FAST-PACED 
WORLD 
Warley's Market 
PHONE 422-2171 BRANDENBURG STATION 
.. 
A THOUGHT FOR TODAY--
"Ye3felulay i6 m1y a ftWffffl"Y mu1 
ffUme6 eve,ry fottlOll'IOW a Mitt of, 1cafJ1, · 
.... BUSINESS MEMBERSH,r-
MEADE COUNTY 
ALLEN' S COAL SERVICE 
ALLEN THOMPSON, INC. 
APPLEGATE & ENGLISH FORD 
AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICE 
BARR REAL ESTATE 
BIG FOUR FOODMART, INC. 
BIG " O" STORES 
BLAKE & STONE 
BRANDENBURGFREEZETTE 
BRANDENBURG SPORTING GOODS 
BRANDENBURG STANDARD 
BRANDENBURG T ELEPHONE CO. 
BRANDENBURG WOMAN' S CIVIC CLUB 
BROWN' S GROCERY 
BUC K'S BARGAIN STORE 
CAROUSEL DRESS SHOP 
CITIZEN S BANK 
CRUTCH ER' S AMERICAN 
DAVIS FLOW ER SHOP 
DOE RUN INN 
DOE VALLEY DEVELOPMENT 
DOE VALLEY KEY MARKET 
DON' S TV SALES & SERVICE 
DOWDENS DAIRY 
FARMERS BANK OF VINE GROVE 
FARMERS DEPOSIT BANK 
FIRST HARDIN NATIONAL BANK 
F I RST STATE BANK 
FLAHERTY TRACTOR CO. 
FORT KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
GARRETSON' S WELL DRILLING 
GOFF LUMBER CO., INC. 
GRI NNELL' S SUNDRIES 
HAGER-WRIGHT FUNERAL HOME 
OFFICERS 
DR. JOHN B. INMAN 
JENKINS-STURGEON FUNERAL HOME 
JONES IGA 
LAMKIN REAL ESTATE 
LITTLE ITALY PIZZERIA 
LEE MacCRACKEN 
McGEHEE, ESPY & HEAVRIN 
McGEHEE'S, INC. 
McQUARY STUDIO 
MEADE AUTO SALES, INC. 
MEADE CO. BROADCASTING WMMG 
MEADE COUNTY JAYCEES 
MEADE COUNTY MESSENGER 
MEADE CO. RECC 
MEADE FARMERS SUPPLY 
MEADE INSURANCE, INC. 
MEDLEY' S INSURANCE CO. • 
MIDWAY FEED MILL 
MULDRAUGH BURGER QUEEN 
NOLIN PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN. 
OLIN CORPORATION 
PAT' S FLORIST 
POWELL'S LIQUOR STORE 
RAINBOW TAVERN 
RAY WEST OIL COMPANY 
R. F. BRIDGES POUL TRY FARM 
WADE F. RICHARDSON 
SHACKLETTE OIL CO. 
SHORTY'S LIQUOR STORE 
SKAGGS MARATHON STATION 
SMITH'S AUTO SUPPLY 
WESTERN AUTO STORE 
WEST POINT VARIETY & PAWN 
WHEATLEY MOTOR SALES 
WOOLFOLK INSURANCE AGENCY 
WORLEY'S MARKET 
The ·~e, 
1973 ~h 
wee~' 0 Mea,? I 
re<:r~i ti 
W. L . McQuary, President 
Kenneth Hager, 1st Vice President 
Joseph T. Jones, 2nd Vice President 
Wilbur Ashcraft, Secretary 
E . S Lawrence, Treasurer 
Meade Caunty Area Cfli 
P-i.~~ 
Branden 
4~ 
;a lruf tt tbaerutt. But eoo,ay today wefe ewed 
- eue1lg ye3felulay tt goedtm lfU>JtffllUJ." 
• 
rtieadeor Children'~ Par_k Swimming pool opened in the late summe~ of 
~s ofoPera? pictured as they used the facil ity dur ing the f ir st 
,de,.Count ion. T~e Chamber of Commerce was one of m ai:y 
eat1ona1 f~ ~~pan1zations that worked hard to obta in t hi s 
Cl I Y for M eade County. 
111\ber af Commerce 
80)(385 
urg, l<y. 40108 
'• 
INDIV I DUAL MEMBERSH IP 
MEADE COUNTY 
TONY ALLEN 
ABBOTT R ASHCRAFT 
WILBUR ASHCRAFT 
LESTER L. BARGER 
EDWARD BICKETT 
BEN F COX 
HERMANS CRUSENBERRY 
CHARLES D CRUTCHER 
CHARLES B FRANKE 
WADE GRANT 
BERNARD F GREENWE L L 
JAMES E GREER 
BOBBY HAMIL TON 
JAKE HAMI L TON 
BEN C HARDAWAY 
LOGAN HAYCRAFT 
KENNETH A . HELMLY 
RAY C. HULLETT 
J C. HUNT 
WM. J . JACKSON 
JOSEPH T. JONES 
WA. K ING 
JAMES W KNOTT 
JACK KUNNECKE 
E S LAWRENCE 
CHESTER LUNE Y 
GEORGE W MATT INGLY 
DAV IS McGEHEE 
THOMAS McQUARY 
CHARLES BILL MEDLEY 
RANDALL E MILLER 
WILLIS G MOREMEN 
SYLVIA PACK 
W. S PACK 
EDWIN ROGERS 
JOHN G. ROWE 
JOHNSH IRCLlt-t-t: 
ALVIN SIEWERT 
GEORGE C. STEWART 
JAMES F . STIFF 
HAROLD STITH 
JAMES H. WARDRIP 
TH E LMA L. WARDR I P 
J. MARION WHELAN 
DAVID T. WILSON 
DI RECTORS 
H Curtis Brown 
Charles Crutcher 
Wade Grant 
Jake Hamilton 
Logan Haycraft 
Alec G Stone 
Kenneth E Curry 
<i 
ta 
MR ANO MRS LOU WALLER ANO LINNOA 
Irvington, Ky. 
Uint Grout, Ky. 
MR , AND MRS, LOUIS WALLER ANO LINNDA 
l.ouis M. w~Uer Is an attorney in Brandenburg, havlnl( mhvt~I to llrnnd t 
1972 he has his office In [)owntown Brandenburg lie 1s II nallvt: ol K t en ,urg In 
l)e(,;mber 6, 1930. the sun of Forrest and Elizabeth Wallt'I' lie rnuiv,~l :/cky, born 
degree from Brooklyn College and his law degree rrom the University of Lo bachelw•, 
is a member of the KentufkY Bar A~r1ation and th1• Brandenburg llolll 111.!Ville H, 
hobby 1s art. His wife, Ruth, 1s a native of Louisville, born November ~~ Club Ills 
daughlt'r of Mrs. CadC Uebele and the late Mr. Uebele Sht! recr·i\·i.l her 11 • !929, the 
the Umvers1ty of l.ou1sv1lle She h~s been a secretary at. the 1,mis;llle YM~:rgreeat 
taught art at DuPont _Manual Ju11or High School , She 1s viC'1, pr Psi de t ( nnd has 
denburg Women's C1v1c Club and a member of the Town and c·o,,nt~ 11 . n ° the Bran-
. · · · · ·' •,111ernak 
hobbies are playing the piano, sewing , painting in water color and oils g ~s Her 
baking. Their daughter, Unnda, was born May 5, 1958 She is a sturlnat • 't ~rdcnuig and 
High School. She is a member of the (Jncoln Trail Art Colony .;n 1 ah . "
3
de County 
dramatics and playing the guitar She has sung in the chorus ;~d \ crtahobb1c:a are 
lifesaving. ' ns ught Junior 
MR . AND MRS , ALEC G STON E 
Alec G. Stone, newly elected representahve of the 18th district, ts the son of Homer 
and Hazel Stone of Elkhorn. City, Ky., born September 28, 19-11 He received bu 
bachelors degree from the Umvers1ty or Kentucky and has Juris Doctor degree rrom the 
UK Law School He 1s associated with Blake and Stone Attorneys at I.aw, Brandenoorg. 
He has served as president of the Meade County Area Chamber or Commerce and tsa 
member or the Uons Club His hobbies are tenms and reading. His wife, Judy, is the 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Robert GoFr, born June 25, 1945 She graduated from Meade 
County High School, received her BA degree from the University or Kentucky, and her 
MA degree from Western Kentucky University She has been a business teacher at 
Bryan Station Junior High School, Lexington, and Meade County High School. She 15 
now guidance counselor at Breckinridge County High School . Her hobbies are tennis and 
swimming 
MR AND MRS. WADE F. RICHARDSON 
Wade Franklin Richardson is a native or Meade County, born October 2, 1942, the son 
of Mr . and Mrs. Wallace A. Richardson. He attended the University of Kentucky and 
received his degree m accounting there. He was later graduated from the UK School of 
Law, He is working as an attorney in Brandenburg. He is a member or the .'1eade 
County Jaycees and the Kentucky State Bar Association. His wire, Judy, i.s the formE!' 
Miss Judith Lynn Geoghegan of Boston, Ky She 1s a native or Nelson County, born 
December 14, 1946, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J . Hollan Geoghegan. She received 
her B. A. degree in zoology from the University or Kentucky and her Juris Doctor degree 
rrom the University of Lowsville Law School. She has worked as a lab technictan at the 
UK medical center and at Ciba Chemical Co., and as a law clerk m her husband's office. 
She is now an assistant professor of Law at the Uor L Law School. She is a member of 
Phi Kappa Phi and Kappa Beta Pi. She is interested in crafts, and has acted as chall'· 
man for the arts and crafts fair sponsored by the Arthritis Foundation . 
Hardinsburg, Ky. 
Radcliff, Ky. 
Leitchfield, Ky. 
MR. AND M RS. ALEC STONE MR AND MRS. WADE F RICHARDSON 
Congratulations 
On Your 
Bl-CENTENNIAL EDITION 
And Your 
40th YEAR SERVING THIS AREA 
Gaff Lumber Ca. 
HANNA PA I NTS BRANDENBURG. KY. PHONE m-2244 , Complete Lme Of 
& FINISHES BUILDING MATERIALS 
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The Seventies She 
DOE VALLEY 
KEY MARKET 
e 
PHO~E 422-3868 BRANDENBURG STATION 
TEEN PURE QUEEN FOLGER'S INSTANT 
SHORTENINGI rl b)m: • Ir I COFFEE 
, • ¢ ~ERGENT ~ TY TOWELS I e!! II 19 
jumbo roU 
lintt one will S7 .SO or more order 
1: .. .:.158( I 2;79c 10 oz. j• ( wilh coupon) 
L---------- I \coupons ii adj! re,- sedion) 
\ 
' 
MR. AND MRS. KENNETH E. CURRY 
Kmneth Curry is a native of Union Star Kentucky, and now lives in Doe Valley. He is a 
par1n« in Meade Insurance, Inc., and branch manager of Strout Realty. He has also 
N'ked at Olin. He is active in the Bicentennial program, serving as CO<hainnan for the 
Meade County celebrations. He is active in church and civic organizations. He is a 
i-president of the Meade County Area Chamber of Commerce, a board member of 
the Lincoln Trail Area Development District, and a member of the Daniel Booone 
Cbapla' of AUSA. A Baptist, he is also a member of the Gideons, Knights Templar and 
111 the executive committee of the Kentucky Temperance League and a trustee of 
Campbellsville College. He is active in Meade County Democratic politics. His hobbies 
~ golf, tennis, swimming, Civil War reenactment and fishing . His wife, Betty, is a 
native of Spencer County, Ky. She is the daughter of G. H. Brookshire and Minnie 
Mcmoe Brookshire. She received her BA degree from Georgetown College. She has 
been a teacher in Jefferson County and is now a teacher in Meade County. 
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MR. AND MRS. THOMAS TICHENOR 
Thomas Tichenor, postmaster at Brandenburg, is a native of Owensboro, Ky., born 
April 4, 1911, the son of Arch Davis Tichenor and Laura Anna DaVJS Tichenor He at-
tended a special electronics course at Transylvania College, Lexington . A veteran of 
World War II, he has served as a city mail carrier and in the Internal Revenue Service 
He is a Mason. His hobbies are golfing and fishing His wife, the former MISS Edna 
Pollock is a native of Meade County. Born February 8, 1921, she is the daughter of Mrs . 
Ruth Philpott Pollock and the late Mr. Kirby Pollock. Most recently an owner of a 
beauty salon, Mrs. Tichenor was also employed at the Lexington Signal Depot during 
World War II. A member of the Brandenburg Woman's Civic Club, her hobbies are 
raising flowers, decoupage, painting and playing pool. Mr and Mrs. Tichenor are 
members of Phillips Memorial Baptist Church . They have two children, Leah Bartley, 
and Laura Jean Crusenberry, and two grandchildren, Beth Crusenberry, six years old, 
and Tom Crusenberry, three years old. 
FIRST STATE BANK 
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To Go With The Best In Seruite 
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MR AND MRS WILSON HUNT 
The former principal of Flaherty High School, Henry Wilson Hunt ts a native Meade 
Counltan He was born February 11 , 1902, the son of H. C and Rosa Bickett Hunt. He 
re.~etved his B S. degree at Western Kentucky University, and did graduate work at the 
l!m,·ersity ~f Kentucky and the Umvers1ty of I..owsville. He has served as pnnc1pal and 
,-ocaltonal agriculture teacher in Chnshan County, from 1926 through 1945 He served as 
,·ocattonal agriculture teacher and pnnc1pal at Flaherty High School from 1948 to 1968 
He 1s a mernbel' of the Kmghts of Columbus and the Kentucky Reh.red Teachers 
.\ ssoaation His hobby is gardening His wife, Frances, 1s also a native of Meade 
County, born February 17, 1905, the daughter of Alfred C. and l..oulSlana Guedry 
her early education at Ekron Elt·rnf'ntmy Sd,ool, nnd ,,.,_,nt lo 
Palmer She rec_~1\~
1 
m I .ouisville Sht, atterult~I Wrstern Kenl.u<ky University and 
Sacrt'd Heart ~t
0
,{i tht' ('ollt·i,:c of Ed1w11hon , l/ruv; ·r s 1ty of ~.en lucky .S1,e taui:ht 
.:raduatt'd ,n 1 rdin County, und 10 ye.irs m Mc:11It, <,ounty .She has lm1ght mother 
S('vt·n years_in ~a (or a total of 23 yt•ars. llt•r hoh!iu!S ur c n.•: 11hng, arul "playinit th,j 
Kentucky s< hoo 5• cment .. She enjoys crodwl1ng, w11 lk111g :orul cookm;: l'SJ)C(·lallt 
piano for my .otn ~~n~~d Mrs: Hunt wt're nuirm~l Augu~t 2:i, 1928 at the Cathederal <if 
1~1rnpany rnea ;in l~wsvtlle The Hunts have thr1·e daughlt·rs, Paula, a l•iacher In N 
thf' Assumptt;ecently received her PhD from the_ Universi ty or Kenlu<ky, Ehzabe· 
Jersey, w:: radualed from Ursuhne College, and 1s mlneslt!d an dramatics; and Hoit 
~i~::~:ual~'<l from St Joseph's S<·hool of Nurs ing a nd 1s rn,w ernplO)•.!d as an industrit 
nurse 
MR, AND MRS. RON GRIFFEE, ADAM AND AMY 
R G ff -e is a nallve Meade Count1an, born r .. bruar)' 18, 1948, the son of ',fr 
Ronald Ray t'rr~c A l966 graduate of Meade County High School, Ron received h. 
and MJ5;re!Y1n·~~ricultural business at Western Km tucky Univcr~ity lie has tM:en a B. S ~'\«~ salesmnn with McGehee, Espy & Hea,•rm since 1972. lie ts a member ~r 11:e 
real ~5 ~ ty Area Chamber or Commerce, the Hrandl'flburg Moose Lodge nn and 
:eat e ~w:itucky Alumni Association . His hobbies a~e roll<.'Cling antiques, play1.•.g the 
ufta~r~nd\ampmg Hts wife. Sharon , 1s also a na tive of Meade County She IS the 
:au hler or .Mr. and Mrs. Jack Adkisson, born Febru:iry 7, 1950. She graduated from 
Meagde County High Sd1ool m 1967. She has worked as II secretary for Frwt of the 1 
in Bowling Green, and was also a secretary for the Am erican General IJfe ln5urance 
Company. Ron and Sharon were mamed Apnl 1, 1967 at St 1\~ary M_agdalen of Pazzi 
Church m Paynevtlle. They are now members of St Joh~ s parish Aller Roo's 
graduation from Western, they went to Tennessee to hve, but missed Meade County and 
relatives, so as soon as they could they returned to their home area. The Gri!fees have 
two children Adam Adkisson Griffee, born February 16, 1969, and Arny Cam Griffee 
born August 022, 1970 Both children had been named honorary page in the Kentucky 
House of Representatives m 1972. 
CARL J , BROWN FAMILY 
Carl J. Brown is a native of Meade County, the son of Talbert Brown and Delma 
Barley Brown. He attended school at Sirocco . He is presently employed as a timber 
culler . He was married September 7, 1973 to Carol Hardin at SL John the Apostle 
Church. Mrs. Brown is also a native of Meade County, the daughter of Mr. W C. 
Shelman and Mrs. Josephine Flaherty, Sr. She has been a cook at Cross Roads School 
and a waitress at Willoughby's and Jackie's Restaurants m Hardinsburg. She Is a 
member of St. John's Catholic Church. Her hobbies are sewing, cooking and reading 
They are pictured with therr children, Lois Ann Brown, a student at MCHS, burn 
December 9, 1961; Sandra Kay Brown, born January 9, 1963, is a student at the James 
R. Allen School; Jeffrey Brown, born February 5, 1964, a student al James R. Allen 
School; Kimberly Ann Hard.in, born July 19, 1964, a student al James R. Allen School; 
and James Christopher Hardin, born November 21, 1967, a student at St. John's School. 
Kim and ChrlS are the children of the late Mr. Jesse James Hardin . 
ALEXANDER 
Funeral Bonte 
2lltxan'bu t, 
IRVINGTON, KY. £.Jedi ca feel lo 
D2os1p ~)e SertJe 
.~ 
.... 
~ 
MR. AND MRS. RON GRIFFEE AND FAMILY CARL J . BROWN FAMILY 
SMITH 
AUTD SUPPLY 
has been serving Meade Caunty 
matarists far 4D years 
71& High St. 422-2127 Brandenburg 
1949 PLYMOUTH 
DODGE Ray M. Smith Cecil Smith Bill Smith 
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MR. AND MRS MARVIN WEST AND VERA WILLETT 
MA. AN O MAS MARVIN WEST AND VERA WILLE TT 
W t of Brandenburg, Isa native or Mead1:Gow1ty, bornApril2'7 tm 
Marvin nd ~a West , He Isa rellred barber . His wife, l..oulse West, lsabo • lheain 
~='lounty t,orn Maye, 1921, the daughter or Mr, 11nd Mrs. c. c sinJ~Vtof 
hobb 
15 
conecilng antiques Their daughter, Vera Jane West Will~lt lub) 8 • 1111' 
MeaJ'e county. She graduat.ed from Meade County fhgh School and :;au,, of 
r etown college and the umvers1ty of .Kentu,·ky. Sh~ Is now employed , tlttnded 
Geo II She Is active in the artistic community or Meadt: County, being a lnffl:ber "1eadt 
~bl TraU Art Colony. Her hobbies 1ndude painting, especially portralta, and P of u-.., 
11a,nes, particularly Scrabble. 
MA . AND MAS , THOMAS MCQUAR Y 
Tho McQuarY of Branden bur(!, is a native of Ohio County, the son of Thoma., E. 
.,.s S= MUlsMcQuarY, born Feb. II , 1911. He at~ded flarlford High School and~ 
Umversaty of 1..ouiSV1lle. He has held Jobs as an eng ineer at J efferoonv!lle Boat v, 
Jeffersonville, Ind., Condra EnginE'eru,g Co , New Albany, Ind., Stone and v, 
Engmeerin(I Corp, Boston, M~:· and Olin , Brandenburg. He Bel"Ved aspres!deitof 
9r.,.Senburg Plaming Commission, and the Brandenburg PTA. He ts a past llla5Url/ 
lie Jefferson Lodge F&AM, and past co~ander of the New Albany Culllllla!JdirJ 
nights Templar He is a member of the Knight of the York Cross of Honor, l!vlJa:,.a, 
ldiana Soctety of Professional Land Surveyors, .American Congress of Surveytng •• 
,tapping, and Gideons, Jnternal1onal. He_ is ~ ra ilroad buff and enjoys photograp 
covered bridges and waler falls He 1s active in church work, having served asClargi 
Lay Leader, Brandenburg Umted Methodist Church, and Conference Lay Leadeul 
Umt.ed Methodist Church He is a member of the Southeastern Jurisdictional ( 
Umt.ed Methodist Church, member of the Board of Discipleship, Council on ',1Jr 
both of the l..ouisV1lle Conference, the National Association of Conference Lay l£ader 
00 the Board of Directors of the Henderson Methodist Hospital, past president of~ Methodist Retirement Homes of Kentucky and formerly Delegate to Jurisdictional am 
General Conferences. His wife, Beulah M. McQuary, is also a native of Ohio Comity 
born Jan. 18, 1912, the daughter of A. C. and Anna Foster. She attended Hartford~ 
School and Western Kentucky State Teachers College She has taught lundergarlell illld 
grade school and was a clerk typlSl for the Agr icultural Consa-vation Adl::!Iw 
She 1s a member of the Meade County Homemakers, the Brandenburg United M 
Church and is treasurer of the Umted Methodist Women. The McQuarys have three 
children, Diane, now Mrs. Waller :vi . Scott, Jr., born Jan . 17, 1943. She ts a 1961 gradua:t 
of Meade County High School, and a 1965 graduate of the University of Kentucky. She~ 
a home economist al Ann Holiday Center, Cincinnati, Ohio; Janel, now Mrs. WJliamJ 
Lattin, Jr. She was born Nov. 22, 1946. She is a 1964 graduate of Meade Co1Dlty Hi 
School and a 1968 graduate of the Uruversily of Kentucky. She is now director of N 
Ser\~ces at Mercy Hospital, Owensboro, Ky. ; and TI!omas C McQuary, born N 
1950. A 1968 graduate of Meade County High School, he is one of a very few )'OUII 
!rom Meade County who have graduated from West Point Military Academy He is 
serVIIlg in the U. S. Army. 
HOUCHENS 
ELIZABETHTOWN P LAZA 
SHOPPING CENTER 
Poplar St. at Sycamore 
HOUCHENS MARKET 
TG&'\' FAMILY CENTER 
GIBSON DISCOUNT 
WRIGHTS VILLAGE FURNITURE 
BOONES CLEANERS 
PADDOCK MENS STORE 
SIMPSONS HAIR PALACE 
CLARKS JEWELRY 
Elizabethtown, K entuek, 
DAISE\' FABRICS • s11or 
GAMELS CAMERA & H OBB\ ~ 
BILLS SUNOCO STAT I ON 
TOE SPANISH DOOR SHOP 
DA•GA LADIES SHOP 
S&n 
E'TOWN SPORTING GOODS 
E'TOWN PLAZA DR UGS 
REDE- WHITE DOVE BAKE R \ ' i••PTION CENTER 
Z6 BUSINESSES TO SERVE YOU 
MR. ANO MRS. THOMAS McQUARY 
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MR. ANO MR S. RO Y G BEN N ETT 
Roy G. Bennett 1s a native of Battletown, where he has lived all tus life. He 1s the son of 
Charles and Mahala Jane Bennett, born February 20, 1895 He attended Flat Rock one 
room school house. He has held jobs as a farmer, barber, rock quarry worker, carpenter 
and fiddler He 1s accomplished as a fiddler, having entered and won many contests. In 
his younger days he enjoyed hunting and fishing He is a veteran of World War I, and is a 
member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Samts. His wife, the former !'.IISS 
Maggie Grace Greer, is also a native of Battletown, bemg born there January 5, 1904 , 
the daughter of Robert F . and Phoebe Delacene Ptulpott Greer. !\.!rs Bennett enjoys 
quilting. She attended Cold Spring School Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Y.111 celebrate their 
golden wedding anmversary February 11 , 1974. They were married in 1924. 1be1r 
children are Mrs Charles L. ( Ila Mae) Riggs, Otis Layman Bennett, Mrs. Dennie S 
(Gladys LaVerne) Warren, Raymond Lev.is Bennett, !\,!rs. Donald E . ( Ina Delacene) 
Crawford, Lora Bennett and Charles Lindon Bennett 
mrt~ll]rll®I DI ~NIIT\1 
~~~~~~=~-=-&1 
"'11 Are Concerned~r_ ffi :\'.!~ ~~ · 
About the Family~ 
Thot is why we are dedi-
cated lo careful attention 
to all details, providing ar-
ra ng ements without finan -
cial burden. Our reputation 
for responsibility is based 
o n long experience in 
understanding. 
Religious Services 
For All Faiths 
The deep meaning in religious 
services bring comfort and en -
lighte nment Our individual ser-
vice s re spectfully pay tribute 
with d ignity. Hove confidence 1n 
our expe rience 
Co111pete11ce 
Will Bring You 
Peace of Af ind 
A dignified service, 
carefully arranged to 
meet your wishes. Trans-
portation is provided. 
Organ music ava ilable at your 
request We give meticulous 
attention to all details. 
Hager-Wright Funeral Home 
KENNETH A. HAGER 
JOHN M. BRUINGTON 
633 Bland Streel Telephone 422-2132 Brandenburg, Ky 
l lnw11 Co111id a alirm 
al a Tim~ o f Ut mMI N«-d 
WILLIAM R. ADAMS 
KEITH A. HAGER 
• 
MR AND MRS 8 S. LAWSON. GREG AND KELLY 
Benjamin Samuel Lawson is a native of BrecltilridgeCounty, born Feb l, 1923, lhelOII 
of Lewis Lawson and the late Alma Wilson Lawson. He graduated from lrvincton High 
School After serVlllg for lour years an the Navy, he owned an independent trucking 
* SHORT ORDERS 
* STEAK Cooked to crder 
* SIIIMP - CHICKEN 
Ui6i! U6 OMad 
Phone 422-3717 
flrlll, and at prt1111t II I fll'ffll!I' and operator for Louisvillti <:as & 1-'l,x·t 
....., and dlKGII of the lrvlnglon Baptist Chun·h, a rrwm tx·r ,,f Uic ~c Co If~ b 1 
adYillJrJ boll'd and a 1111111ber of NFO. He enjoys working with thuns1.1~ 
a.,lolll, 11 a naUve ol Meade County, born Nov. 22, 1927, the <lau;i';:! ILs lril, 
WUllallland Roberti Triplett Richardson. A graduatt, of Mmule County Iii h ~I the late 
i. tau&hl In Meade County Schools, and has held jobs as dnk at the t Schoo1,11ie 
Health Department, the Meade County .ASC and prcst'fltly at thi: M,,a ~de 1.-0Unty 
•vaUon [)lllrlct. A member of the Irvington Baptist Church, she lea~e!.;ounty Ori. 
Girls Sunday School dus and Is member of the :.1issionary Soctct 3 the Junior 
prea1c1entol the Meade County Homemakers Clubs, president or the Pi° She. ts l'lee· 
PaNnt.Teach• ()rpnlzaUon, secretary of the Mr.ade County Bi.c:1~'-e&tlOCII 
mltlee, member of the Southern States Women's Advisory board and ch~ rual C«r. 
Ille A.mbn>IC Meador Chapter i Dau~hters of the American HevolulJon mernt.:r oil 
various crafts, reading and sewing. Pictured with them 11rc their two youn· She ~JOYS 
GrelCJrY David Law90II, born March 26, 1960, now a sev~nth grade studcl't gr tit;.:ren. 
and Kelly A11111 [..anon, born Feb. ~. 1965, a third grnde student at p 
8 
PaYTitvillt 
pictured are Benjamin Samuel Lawson, Jr , born Nov 11, 1949, 8 rad:nev1Ue Not 
County High School and Western Kentucky University. Now mamelto th ~ of \leade 
Bev•IY Gaines, he lives al Glasgow, Ky., where he ts office man e 'lllnen 
Production Q-edit As!Odation. He previously taught vocational agncaj~ of G~ 
County High Sch~I. Karen Alice Lawson King was born June Tl, 1952 Af; at Carroll 
Meade County High School, she married Terry Kmg and now lives · Cl attend 
llleir two sons, Phillip and Eric. · m over port, 111 
FIVE GENERATIONS 
Mrs. Henrietta Beeler is a native of Louisvtlle, born ;\tarch 29, 1895, the daugllter c! 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shields. A housewife, she is a member of the Brander.burg l'ru:td 
Methodist Church and Homemakers. Her hobby is piecing quilts. Her daughter, ~h 
Charlie Cole, is a native of Meade County, born March 21, 1911. She attended Mt 1'.:;ie 
School in Big Bend. A housewife, she has taught Sunday School and is an active member 
of the Blue River Island Baptist Church . Her hobby Is gardening. Her daughter, Mrs R 
I... Lawson is also a native of Meade County, born October 15, 1928. She attended l:Jgb 
school and college. She has served as a subslttute teacher as well as being a houserJe 
She is secretary of the Battletown Community Park and teaches the adult Sunday 
School class at Cold Spring Baptist Church. Her daughter, Patti Alexander tSa nativeol 
Battletown, born October 6, 1949. She attended three years or college at Eastern Ke1-
tucky University. She has served five years as a life guard and two years as a tead:!fs 
aideatswnmer school at Payneville. Her hobbies are go!! and swimming. She has a son, 
Travis Lawson Alexander, born May 13, 1972. Mrs. Lawson's other daughter, Sue 
Mitcham, was born June 25, 1943. She received her B. A. degree from UK She teacltesal 
~ de Cowity Jwuor High School. Her hobbies are goll, swimming and playU1g the 
piano. She has a son, David Cole Mitcham born October 6 1971 Mrs. L.a'lll'SOn's SOil, 
Dave, was born April 29, 19$2. He is employed by StateW1de S~pply Co., as a constuctioo 
worker and operator. His hobby is football. He has a daughter, Mandra Jill L.a..-son, 
born January 6, 1973. 
ALLEN'S HOTEL 
142 EAST BROADWAY 
422-3717 
BRANDENBURG, KY. 
CottthBllm 
Ofi ffOHte 
* T.V. IN LOBBY 
* BA TH - SHOWER 
* REASONABLE RATES 
F IVE GENERATIONS 
b5 
MR. ANO MRS . W. A CROMBIE ANO FAMILY 
W. A Crombie, of Doe Valley Park, 1s a native of New Jersey. born December 16, 1919, 
the son of William and Juha Crombie . He received a B. S in forestry from :-.orth 
Carolina State College He 1s a manufacturers representative selling hardwood to the 
furniture industry His wife, Janet, 1s also a native of 'iew Jersey She was born August 
15, 1919, the daughter of Ernaline and Lynn Barrett She graduated from Haddonfield 
High School and Charles Morns Price School, Philadelphia Her hobbies are swimming, 
boating and bridge. The Crombies have two children, John B. Crombie, born August 21 , 
1956, now a senior at MCHS, where he 1s a member of the French Club, the pep club, and 
has been on the football and track teams, and Julie Crombie, born November 18, 1959, 
now a freshman at MCHS. They also have a Labrador retriever, Holly 
Baane Cleaners 
422-3121!1 Realty Building 
DEEP STEAM CARPET CLEANINEi 
PROFESSIONAL 
DRY CLEANINCi & LAUNDRY t 
MODERN COIN LAUNDRY 
REPRIRS & ALTERATIONS 
Brandenburg, Ky. 
$jl 
MR. AND MRS . FAIRLEIGH YATES AND FAMILY BROWN FAMILY 
Fairleigh Yates, of Route 2, Brandenburg, 1s a nallve of ~feade County, born October 
26, 1942, the son of Mr and ~frs. J E. Yates .. He attended Flaherty Grade School, and 
graduated from ~feade County High School in 1959. He attended Western Kentucky 
t:ni,·erS1ty. Presentl) serving his first term as magistrate of the second district , he has 
been an employee at Ohn since 1965. He 1s active in Democratic politics, and is VICe· 
president of the ~feade County Jaycees His hobbies are fishing, bowling and gardening. 
His wtfe, Juha Al.Jee Yates, IS also a native of Meade County The daughter of Mr. and 
. ~frs. Harry E. Harrington, she was born August 29, 1943 She IS a graduate of Meade 
County High School. She is active in the Meade County Young Democrats, a former Girl 
Scout leader, and enioys taking care of her home and fanuly The Yates have two 
cluldren . Apnl Leigh Yates, born Apnl 30, 1964, a fourth grade student at James R. 
Allen Elementary School. April IS a Girl Scout. Nathan Fairleigh Yates was born 
:-iovember 11, 1966. He goes to Central Elementary School, 
Frank Brown 1s a native of Meade County, born October 4, 1897, the son of John and 
Rosie Brown. He 1s a farmer and has worked for the sta te lughway deparbnent. His 
wife, Florence, is also a native of Meade County, born May 20, 1902, the daughter of 
Barney and Nan Hardin Allen Her great grandfather, Warren Hardin and his brother, 
Robert, were the first to settle in Little Bend . A high school graduate, she has taught 
school and has been a housewife . Her hobbies are crocheting and embroidery Their 
daughter, Verna Lou, was born February 11, 1936. A graduate of Meade County High 
School, she has been a secretary and a housewife. Her hobbies are horseback ri~ • 
square dancing and fishing . Her husband, Fred Haught is a native of Wetyle County, 
West Virginia, born January 18, 1934, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow W. Haught. The 
Haughts have three children : Kenneth Keith Haught, born March 6, 1960, a student at 
James R. Allen School; Vaneda Gay Haught, born June 15, 1961, a student at James R 
Allen School; and Rachel Lynette Haught, born December 7, 1969. 
AMERICA'S MOST SPECTACULAR UNDERGROUND ADVENTURE 
. l' \ ..-) :\, . l5"f1 
'Q. ' 
,'<; 
Whde huntlna with hu 
brothu, Daniel Boone, ln the 
lite S<Yenl .. • huncheda, 
Squin, Boone ditcOYered the 
btaudful nlley and cavem, 
that today bea, lus name. 
Upon his death in 1815, and 
11 1ua o.-n ft'quett. he w1 ~ 
buried 1n the a~. Today 
many or h11 dlft'ct J«,,-,:en 
dantJ are livin1 In the IIH, A 
-t to Squ,.., Boone VaUty 
and SquJ,o Boont C-avans 
lt an achtnture in hittory, tn 
hnuty, and In tubllmlty ,,1 
nanut's f1nt.11tic subtnBnn, 
handJwork , 
OPEN YEAR ROUND 
ORIGINALLY DISCOVERED 
AND OWNED BY SQUIRE 
BOONE, BROTHER OF 
DANI EL BOONE 
-A fantastic underground worod, originally discovered by 
Oanoel Boone's brother in 1790, awaits you at Squire Boone 
Caverns, 
Tens of thousands of colorful stalactites and stal,ogmites, 
towering columns and pillars, vast rooms. roaring unoer· 
ground river and falls, world's largest and most beautiful 
travertine dam formation. ine'irect eiectric lighting, courteous 
and knowledgeable tour guides •. an underground Ddventure 
never to be forgo«en. 
JUST ACROSS THE TOLL BRIDGE 
FROM BRANDENBURG ON 
INDIANA HIGHWAY 135 
CAMPING - FREE PICNIC GROVES 
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT SMITH 
._.._ llmilb, bath natives of Meade County, have the unusual distinction of 
......... ID which Mn. Smith was born and raised. Robert H. Smith was born 
..... a. Clle al nine childNn born lo Thomas Granville and Hettie Ellen Board 
... ,.._.~player, he manages and pitches for his church softball team. 
..... ...-... playing cards with his friends. His wife,Alice Lee, was born May 
~-lllftdukhn born lo Angie Brown and Richard Buckner Bewley, Jr. Mr. 
hflcz77 :!.S::a~=~e~~ ~~t::i~~ ~o~s~~s 
a.at ... lmitb bad two children, Robert Bewley Smith, who died several years 
=.,,11!!,... lmt (Frankie Jewell) Boyd, and four grandchildren. Mrs. Susan Boyd 
~ lllewley Smith, Kent Marshall Boyd, Jr., and Steven Douglas Boyd 
57 
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS RALEY, LOIS ANN AND SAMMY 
ThomasE. Raley is a native of Meade County, born August 16, 1940, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert T. Raley. A graduate of Meade County High School, he has worked seven 
years with Celanese Coatings Co., and for the past two years has operated the Bran-
denburg Freezelte along with his wife. His hobbies are horses, camping and boating . His 
wile, Elizabeth, is also a native of Meade County. She was born August 13, 1941, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Johnson. She attended Meade County High School. 
She has done restaurant work exclusively. Her hobbies are horseback ndmg , boating 
and camping. The Raleys have two children, L<>1s Ann, born February 1, 1959, a student 
al MCHS, and Samuel Thomas Raley, born September 18, 1968 
Tht American's (rttd 
9 Wia i1t lb lwte4 Stow e6 AMCellito. Cl6 a. g~ ~ 
la """"" l,,j lb r,eepft. cuul bell lb ~ wfwe ju6l r,eweu 
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Jtnhins-Sturgton Funtral Hom, 
leslt I. JtalilM, Jr., ... " 105 Hlth Slrttl lrandtnburt, Ky. 411-1115 Rltharll Condor, auls1an1 
MR AND MRS RICHARD BOGARD, GRACE AND RICKY 
Ricl,ard Bogard, a nati\"e of Hmiln County is the son of Richard and Lulame Eckert 
Bogard. He "as graduated from Eluabethtown High School m lo/.18, and received his 
B S degree from Campbellsville College and his M A degree from Western Kentucky 
IJniverSJty He has taken several other courses past the masters level He ts a middle 
grades teacher in the Meade County Schools, where he has taught for 11 years. He is a 
fire sen,ce training instructor, Public Sen,ce Occupations Umt of the D1vis1on of 
Vocational F..duc:ation He is chief of the \teade County Fll'e Department, a member of 
the ~leade Cou.'1ty Educauon Association, the KEA and ;l;EA. and 1s a Tra1mng Union 
Director cf Phillips Memorial Baptist Church. His wife., Martha, is also a nattve of 
Hardin County, the daughter of Mrs Ella Pennmgton Bland and the late James Bland 
She was graduated from Glendale High School and rec·et\'ed her BS degree from 
Campbells\,lle College She has done graduate work at Western KentuckY Umvers1ty. 
:-ow employed as a thll'd grade teacher at Central Elementary School, she has held 
other teaching pos1uons. She ts Preschool :O.hssion Friends leader, and Tratrung Umon 
leader at Phillips Memorial Baptist Church She ts a member of the PTA, Meade County 
F..ducation Association and the KEA and ;l;EA Her hobby ts reading. Grace Bogard, 
born :Sovember 8. 1962, IS a student at James R Allen E:lementary School, where she 
sings tn the chorus. She belongs to the Girl Scouts and The GA's. Ricky Bogard, born 
September 18, l'.16i, is a ftrst grade student at Central Elementary School. 
ALWAYS BE IN THE PEAK 
OF FASHION WITH THE 
LATEST IN DRESSES 
AND THE PROPER 
ACCESSORIES; 
\ 
MR AND MRS. THURMON RONE ANO FAMILY 
Thurmon D Rone is a nahve of Butler County, Ky., born :-iovember 10, 1935, the son of 
\table Miller Rone and Corby Rone. He served in the Coast Guard four years, and now 
wc,rks for Kitchen Kompact. He is a member of the Raymond Baptist Church and IS a 
:O.tason His hobbies are raising cattle and pigs and gardening. He also likes huiL-:g 
game, especially deer. His wife, Billie Joan, 1s a native of Laurel County, Ky , born 
February 1, 1941, the daughter of Alpha F.va Bryant Hoskins and Oscar 0. Hosluns She 
is a member of the Raymond Bapttst Church . She has served as a saleslady for several 
different types of stores. Her hobbies are garden work and cattle ralsing and •· just plain 
old dn\'lng around." The Rones have four children, Tammie Lyrtn, born April 1, 1959 
She 1s a freshman at :.1eade County High School. She has run track and cross country; 
Thurmon Anthony ( Tony) Rone, a seventh grader at Payneville Elementary School He 
was born :.1ay 16, 1960; .\1elame Alisa Dianne Rone, born April 8, 1963. She is a fifth 
grader at Paynev11Je. They also have an adopted son, ChrtStopher Joseph Rone, born 
February 2, 1973. A daughter, Joan, was tragically burned to death in a fll'e, and the 
Rone home burned to the ground in December 1971. Mrs. Rone said that "our family 
picture isn't really complete, but we do have our new adopted son to help take !JtUe 
Joan's place." 
~
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DR JUST SIMPLY KICKINl:i U P 
YOUR HEELS, WITH SHOES FROM 
BDLINCiS 
DRY CiDDDS 
Serving This Area Since 1949 
396 Broadway Brandenburg, KY. 
-MR.AND MRS. LARRY MERCER, SANDRA AND CYNTHIA 
larJR. lla'Cllll' is a native of Brandenburg, born January 25, 1942, the son of the late 
..... Baaes Merce- and the late Mary Evelyn Foushee Mercer. He is a pipefitter at 
....... Harvester. His hobby is motorcycle riding. His wife, Katherine, is also a 
.... .,...._.burg, born September 14, 1948, the daughter of Virginia of Willuns and 
lllllltJaaea F. V.tlkins. She works part time in the office of Wheatley Motor Sales 
=....._are motorcycle riding and sewing. They have two daughters, Sandra Gail, 
...... 7, 1919 and Cynthia Dianne, born May 8, 1972. 
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MR . AND MRS. GREGORY M. STITH AND FAMILY 
A native of Meade County, Greg Stith of Ekron 1s the son of Harold and Juaruta Stith. 
'ie was born February 11, 1949, and graduated from Meade County High School m the 
class of 1967. He has held JObs as electrician and factory worker Presently he 1s em-
ployed at Swindler Electric Co., in Lowsville. His wife, Linda Stith, 1s the daughter of 
Tilelma and Ken Mills. A native of Meade County, she was born February 20, 1948 She 
graduated from Flaherty High School, and attended the Elizabethtown Community 
College. She has been a fire tower observer for the Kentucky Division of Forestry and 1s 
now employed at Fort Knox as a clerk-typist Her hobbies are collecting recipes, 
bicycling and playing softball . The Shths have two children. Chadwick Marshall Stith, 
born September 29, 1970, and the first little Stith girl in 45 years, Stacy Rochelle Stith, 
born May '1:7, 1973 . 
'Di You ~ Wke.t 
Au Pwcf6 
-CU6U F'UUIWCg 
Frutti&j Piclwam Wetw 
Smtteflwfg SpecioE '! 
... They Sfi! A11e 
At 
ffteQfUllly Sfudia. 
325 ffigk Sbtea, B~ 
EDDIE GOODMAN FAMILY 
JONES 
Specializing In 
Tablerite Meats 
BRANDENBURG 
Phone 422-2350 
IDDII GOODMAN FAMILY 
F.ddllQoodmllllalMtiffofffardlnCount)', born July I~. 1910, the son of Horace and 
.. - ... Hunt Qoodmlll, He attended the Harris school In Hardin County Presently ~
11 1 
•uritY pant at Doe Valle)', he bu allo been a mamtener11·e worker, 
and 
I 
farm and conatruct1an worker. His hobby la carpentry. His wife, Ada, 1s also a 
natiff ol Hardin Count)'. 'ffle dauchla' of Buck and Susi~ Butterworth Logsdon , she was 
born Auguli 311, 1904. A lloUleWlfe, her hobbles are sewmg, crochetmg and garden mg. 
'111ar 
111111 
Edward Allin Qoodmlll, la I native of Louisville, born December 4, 1939 He 
graduated mm Meade County High School In 1911. He Is presently the landf1ll operator 
fer the Meade County-Brandenburg Sanitary landfill, He.has allo _been a truck driver 111 
LoullYille and wu employed u a laborer and I truck_ driver for five years at R1vers1de 
Slane Co. He la a memba' of a labor union. His hobbies are huntmg and tmkenng. His 
wife Eunice Ann la a native of Meade County, born February 9, 1949, the daughter of 
Jm Arthur .:.CS Barbara Willett McGIIM. After going to a two-room school at 
Payneville, ahe attended the new school at Payneville. She is a graduate of Meade 
County High School. She bu been a babysitter for a teacher for two years. Her hobbies 
are sewing and working with children. She Is a member of the PT A and loves going to 
church. '11ley have two daughters, Mary Annette Goodman, born October 30, 1965 a third 
grader at Central Elementary School, and Carrie Angela Goodman, born August 24, 
1917, a first grader at Central Elementary School. The Goodman's daughter is Mrs. 
Nate Keith. Doris Joan Goodman Keith Is a native of Jefferson County, born September 
1~.1938. She graduated from Valley High School In 1956, from Campbellsville College 111 
1951 and from the Los Angeles Trade Tech In 1964. She has worked as a school teacher, 
and was supervisor of Mattel Toys Reproduction dept. She is presently a saleswoman 
for Shorty Chesser Realty. She belongs to the Society of Reproduction Engineers Her 
hobbies are sewing, reading, gardening and traveling. Her husband, Nathaniel C. Keith 
is a native of Meade County, born August 21, 1935, the son of C. W. and Hazel Keith. He is 
the outgoing magistrate from the sixth district of Meade County. He has worked in 
construction, landscaping, painting, logging and fanning. His hobbies are working and 
hunting. The Keiths are pictured with Jennifer Lee Ann Earley, born July 19, 1968 She is 
Mr. Keith's niece. 
MR. AND MRS. LARRY D. BENHAM AND JENNIFER 
Larry D. Benham is a native of Meade County born June 21, 1945, the son of Mr and 
~s. Paul BenhB:'"· A gra~uate of Western Kentucky University, he is employed as a 
military occupational specialty counselor and publications officer for the MOS library 
at the Educational Development Branch at Fort Knox. His hobbies are flying, fish111g, 
hunting,_and the.arts of home designing, Interior decorating and landscaping. His wife, 
ViV1an, 1s a native of Wolf Creek, Meade County. She was born October 2 1948 the 
daughter of Eve_rette and _Mildred Johnston. A graduate of Meade County High School, 
she attended . Lindsey Wilson College and received her B.S. degree from Western 
Kentucky Uruver51ty. _She taught sixth grade at Muldraugh School, and is now test 
proctor at the Educational Development Branch, Fort Knox. Her hobbies are sewing 
and interior decorating. The Benhams, who live across from Benham's Grocery on 
Highway 1638, are members of Bethel United Methodist Church. They have a daughter, 
Jennifer ,.w:ho was born September 28, 1969. Jennifer enjoys living in the country where 
she can VISlt at her grandmother's often. She has two puppies and does a good job carmg 
fer them herself. She can hardly wait until she can go to school. 
FOODLINER 
Every Day low Prices 
RIZABETHTOWN 
Phone 76S-SS60 
-' \ 
~ - _· ~ 
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ROBERT FRANKLIN MORR IS AND FAMILY 
Robert Franklin Moms, of Brandenburg, was born April 16, 1940, a native of Meade 
County and the son of Robert Lee Morris and Mildred Louise Mattingly He IS a high 
school graduate and has worked at Lowsville Gas and Electric Company and Farmers 
Deposit Bank Robert's wife, Norma, was born March 28, 1941 and is also a native of 
Meade County. Norma is the daughter of Roy Russell Padgett, Sr., and Fayme Lorena 
Singleton. Norma is a graduate of Meade County HJgh School and has worked at Bon-
MR. AND MRS. LARRY D. BENHAM AND JENN IFER 
FF durant's Grocery and has been a babysitter. She works with four and five year olds in 
Sunday school. Her hobbies are bowling, playing softball and riding mim bikes The 
Mornses have one son, Robert Stephen, who was born November 7, 1970 
CONG nTUlATIONS 
ON THIS Bl-CENTENNIAL SPECIAL EDITION AND ON 
YOUR 40 YEARS SERVING THIS COMMUNITY 
Po-well Serviees 
P.O. BOX 158 IRVINGTON, KY. 40146 PHONE 5 47-73 13 
TAXES 
INDIVIDUAL 
BUSINESS 
CORPORATE 
BOOKKEEPING 
E & I ... DATA 
AMORTIZATION SCHEDUI ... E 
Charlie & Elsie Powell, Owners 
MR ANDMRS BRUNOILARIOANDFAMILY MR AND MRS JAMES H WA ROR I P AND FAMILY 
GOOD LUCK 
To Brandenburg 
And Meade County 
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE 
,;~~:t ~~I MEADE INSURANCE, INC. 
··-; • :;•• """ 148 MAIN 1111111 4ll-
3141 
BRANDINBURti 
MR. AND MRS. BRUNO ILARIO AND FAMILY 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Dario own and operate The Shoe Hom in downtown Branden burg. 
[)lioris Is a native of Meade Co.. and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ritchie. 
8rlllO is~ !1111 of Mr. Louis Dario and the late Mrs naro of Philadelphia, Pa. They 
recently purchased the old Hotel Meade, across from The Shoe Hom, along with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Cannady. They plan on restoring the hotel lo Its natural historical 
authenticity. Mr. and Mrs. Ilario have three children, DoMa 15, Scotl 12 and Dana 8. 
MR. AND MRS JAMES H. WARDRIP. AND FAMILY 
James H. Wardrip, of the Weldon community, is a native of Meade County, born 
February 5, 1931, lhe son of Mrs. Magdalene Shrewsbury Wardrip Ross, and the late Mr. 
~ E. Wardrip. He attended Meade County High school, and then served in the 
United States Coast Guard. attaining the rank of Frrsl Class Petty Officer. He has al.so 
been a bea,·y equipment operator and now is a building contractor . He is a member of 
HanisOn Lodge F&AM, Eastern Star and the Chamber of Commerce. He is active in 
Republican politics, rwming for judge in the last election. His wife, Thelma Lee, is also 
a native of Meade County, born September 19, 1940, the daughter of Oliver and Sylvta 
1bomas Pack. She attended school in Meade County. She has worked al Olin, 
Qlarlestown, and is presently employed al General Electric. She IS active m union 
activities. The family IS affiliated with the Bethel Uruted Methodist Church, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wardrip are also members of Eastern Star. The Wardr1ps have two children, 
James AarCll Reese, born July 7, 1968 and Jonathan Henry Lee, born July 19, 1972. 
MR. AND MRS JOSEPH A. HAMIL TON, JUDY AND JOHN 
Joseph A. Hamilton is a native of Meade County, born May 19, 1926, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A . Hamilton, Sr. He graduated from Flaherty High School in the class of 1945. 
Be is a farmer, and belongs to the NFO, Lincoln Trail Farm Analysis and the Farm 
Bureau. He isa member of the St. Martin's Church council. His wife Mary Ann, is also a 
:11tive of Meade County, born September 15, 1929, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
'11ell. She was a member of the class of 1947 at Meade County High School, and worked 
ti the RECC during 1947 and 1948. The Hamil tons are avid square dancers, belonging lo 
1 square dance club. Both enjoy Western Square and round dancing. They have two 
:hildren, Judith Ann Hamilton, born June 21, 1949. She graduated from Flaherty High 
ichool in 1957, and received her B. S. degree m office admuustration from Western 
unlucky Univer51ty in 1971. She was treasurer of Kappa Delta Sorority and a member 
tthe National Collegiate Association of Secretaries John A. Hamilton was born June 3, 
.152. ml graduated from Meade County High School in the class of 1970 .. He is a senior at 
festern, and served as president of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. 
MR. AND MRS JOSEPH A HAMIL TON, JUDY AND JOHN 
• - ~ .BREAKS'_ 
·t price bClrriers 
in giving you major brand tires priced 
below that of minor brand tires 
TIRE SPECIAL FEDERAL 
SIZE PRICE EX. TAX 
650x13 $19.43 $1.73 
F78x14 $21.63 $2.37 
G78x14 $23.91 $2.53 
, .,ale&t STEEL 
SILVERTOWN BELTED 
WHITEWALLS 
S•ECIAL 
,11CE 
31.95 
34.94 
35.95 
37.95 
HOEUL 
EX TAX 
$2 68 
$2 BS 
$2 87 
$3 .10 
SMALL TIRES 
FOi 
S'IOAL HO 
,a1c1 fX TAX 
1---- - -1~22.26 $1 .121 
· -- ·- 25.81 1.49 
2s:as 1 •1 
211:-16 1.69 
:f9:01 I 192 
M,.)~I 01Mal ,uu .t,\l'&t. Akl 
-~-
"THE TIRE PEOPLE" 
Phone 422-3977 
333 Broadway Brandenburg, Ky. 
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ML AND M•S. CLAJIEIKE LEE OOOSOII 
ANDMH.CLA•INCI LEE DODSON 
Qlrlace iM Olall, ti ...,_.,me, ii a native of Tell Qty, Inct, born Octot.;:r 25 
.. • II 0... W . .S llar1 A. lllc:U Dodlon. When he wa., 12 years old h' 
..,.. _. 1161,._.,11 l{aladly. lie baa beal a farmer all his life. He is a mem~ ~ 
..._. ...... ,1 ~ Ill wife, Ullie Frances, Is a native of Union Star i,; 
Jt,jy., J.91. .. ..._. tf Ja1m rranklln and Mary Ellen Barger Biddle. She a~ 
.... _.... ia 11«• ldp Olld)'. She baa beal a merchant In Payneville for many 
,-s. n. Dodllm S'I maDblrl al lbe Paynnille Baptist Clnuch. 
M•. ANDMH, A. F . GILVIN 
Dr. Sat~ GihtD la I Dlltff al Meade County, the daughter of Mn. Katherine 
lltQlllrJ _. a . 111s7 McG4ilee and lbe granddaughter of Mrs . Sue Ashcraft She 
_. »- 111 w, ; ,,. l'9IDIJlftlU. She received her Bachelor of Maslc degree 
rr- lbe Ulli...alJ lAaffl]le. Mula' of Music degree from Northwestern 
• l)odllr alllair tram~ She hu done additional graduate stlldy at New 
£ll)aad ea- ....,. al 11111K ud (:lncimati Conservatory of Music She also studied 
willl lbe ~ Laae lAilrmlllD- She ii active in • number of musical societies and 
ii a ll*Dblr of lbe DAR. and II In Who's Who of Community Leaders. She 1w had ex-
pa1111Clf ill - lt.ock lbeatre, ud hu bea1 a ,o)oisl in various oratodos. She IS 
..... tly ,_.. I fldlD..upe far lbe Silver-Burdette Music Series. Her boblnes 
lildade lraffliDg. prdmUII and~-Her husband, A. F. "Bod" Gilvin b a native 
of llayfflDe, Ky., lbe ~ of Mn. Oiarles Kennedy. Fonnerly ao award-wiming 
salmnaD far Oyoftc, be II dlrecl« al sales far Formpac. A basketball player in high 
ldlDal, be atlmded Clmpbel.imDe College and received bis degree frCID 1r1orebead. He 
cld .,._1e-' at lbe UnmnitJ of Oncinnati. For a while be taaght in (lncimati 
ad wbile time na recr•tion direct« far General Protestant Orl)hans Heme. llli 
i.lllliel ... .., and g.-dllnillg. 
M • . AND MRS. ELMER MILLER 
Elmlr lliDlr ii a natm of Bardin County, the son of C. K.. and Eva Martin Miller, 
bani J.-y JI, 1- Be graduated frCID high school in Bardin County and taa;?ht 
ldlOOl time. Be- to Meade County and bought a farm. This farm has been featured 
cm a telffilian program. Be NrTed as chief clerk on the draft board for st\'!Sl 
,-rs darmc lbe World War D era. Be is a member of the Farm Bureau. Mr. ~ ens 
- almoll bedfut. Bil wife, Shelley Dewey Miller is a native c,f :Meade County, born 
April27, la. lbe daap&er ofT. F. and Celia Lamb Miller. She went to sdlool in Meade 
c-itJ and tap& in the Meade Comity schoob before she mamed. A homemaker, she 
isa-.oflbe BcmernaJren Club, and the art dub. Ber bobbies are crocbetuig and 
art~ TIie llilllrs are-.s of the Buell: Grove Baptist Cllurcb, trbe!'e ) 1r Miller 
Im II-. • duc:1111 far 50 ,an. 1bey haft a 91111, Randall Miller, bani December ll 
1m, 11111 a clallgbler, Wanda Jan Smith, born January 6, 1929, and f oar grandc!uldr!II 
, 
Applegate & English Ford, Inc. 
T ' 
. ........... 412 ll 
.,, tt i'11h ~ tt .. , 
•••h4• "~"''• • "' • fttwc\l 4010J 
MR ANO MRS A F GILVIN MR ANO MRS ELMER MILLER 
~wffe~ 
THANKS 
~~~tf~~~ ~$~ 
to our eusto1Ders for the past 23 
years you have truly been 
''gelllS. '' 
~~~@<€;)~~~~~fP~~ 
DA VIS JEWELRY 
1 26 B roadwa,-· B rand('nbu rg, K~. 
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MR . ANO MRS HERBERT CHISM 
Ha-bert Worland Chism 1s a nat1\"e of :lleade County, born September 11, 1899, the son 
of Jess F. and Llzzie Dell Greer Clusm He grew up in the Wolf Creek area, coming to 
Brandenburg to attend !ugh school, where he barbered in order to pay lus way through 
school He had a grocery store, 51 years ago, in what is now Hotel Meade. When 
Prolub11Jon was repealed. he was the ftrst :lleade Countian to get a liquor license. He has 
one brother , Sherley Clusm, and they own the building downtown where their mother 
had a business. In 1960. :llr Clusm filled the unexpired term of Jailer for Jesse Bunger, 
and has been elected four tlllles to that post. His wife, Mary Helen, 1s also a native of 
~leade County, born October 5, 1924, the daughter of Pusey and Mary Vitula Kane 
Shrewsbllf) She attended ~leade County High School and worked at Fort Knox before 
becorrung the Jail matron. She ts one of three children. Although the jail work takes up 
her tJme to where she had to qmt Homemakers, the organization IS important to her, as 
the club was started in her home more than 20 years ago. Her hobbies are sewing and 
crocheting ~!rs . Clusm cooks for the Jail, and the food is so good that when Circwt Court 
IS m sesSJon, Cu-cwt Judge ~1urrar Beard takes his meals with the Clusms. The Chisms 
were married January 20, 1948 They have stx children, Clyde Wyatt, a Sergeant on the 
Kentucky State Pohce force ; Judlth Angeloff of Fort Knox; Kathy Staples of Andyvil)e; 
Dorothy Wlutehead ; Mary Ehzabeth Parks; and Herbie Clusm of the home, and eight 
grandclu ldren and two great.grandchildren . 
\ 
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MR. AND MRS. CALVIN POLLOCK 
Calvin Pollock is a native of Meade County, born June 20, 1923, the son of Rev Kirby 
Pollock and Mrs. Ruth Philpott Pollock. He graduated from Meade County High School 
and SEl'Ved in the Army during World War II. He worked a t The Meade County 
Messenger from 1937 to 1941. He was a postal clerk from 1943 to 1968, at which time he 
became a civil service examiner. He was asked to become officer in charge at the Fort 
Knox Post Office at the retirement of the previous postmaster , and now is asstStanl 
postmaster at Fort Knox. He owns and operates Brandenburg Sporting Goods and 
Men's Wear, with his wife and son. He is president of Pollock's Men's Wear Store at 
Hardinsburg. He is a member of Harrison Lodge F&AM, the Meade County Sportsmans 
Club, the Armored Center Civic League and an honorary member of the Retired Ac-
tivities Unit of the Armored Center. A Kentucky Colonel, he served for 19 years as 
scoutmaster of Troop 150. His hobbies are hunting, fishing, painting and traveling. He IS 
active in church work, acting as Moderator of Phillips Memorial Baptist Church, and 
serving as chairman of the Deacon Board and a Brotherhood Director . His wife, Ruth, IS 
a native of Harrison County, Indiana. born March 1, 1925, the daughter of Horace and 
Althea Curl Love. She attended Meade County High School. She has been a 
homemaker, until the past few years when she has been associated with her husband's 
business. Her hobbies are traveling and fishing. The Pollocks have four children. Barry, 
who teaches accounting and computer programming at Southeastern Indiana 
Vocational School in Versailles, Ind.; Darmy, who operates P ollock's Men's Store in 
Hard!rlS~urg; Debb_1e, who teaches third grade in Dawnville, Ga.; and J ohn Mark, who 
IS associated with his parents in the Brandenburg store; and three grandchildren. 
ENRO & GOLDEN V SHIRTS 
GRACE LEATHER GOODS & OUTER WEAR 
LEVI'S & HIGGINS SLACKS 
CONVERSE, BASS & NUNN BUSH SHOES 
WEMBLEY & REGAL TIES 
VAN HUSEN & CATALINA MEN 
KNITS & OUTER WEAR 
-
Tailor Made Suits 
* FIREARMS 
* FISHING TACKLE 
* ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 
* OUTDOOR EOUIPMEHT 
BRANDENBURG CALVIN. RUTH. JOHN M. PoltOcK-;uo·N;·~~ll~OODS & MEN'S WEAR 
DANNY POLLOCK PHONE 756-6111 
§117 
BAN KAMERICARO. 
ENGStti• 
HARDINSBURG 
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MR. AND MRS. STAN CRUSENBERRY, BETH AND TOM 
Herman Stanley Cruselberry of Brandenburg is a native of Lee County, Virgirua, 
born February 8, 1937, the son of Clyde and Ailene Fleenor Crusenberry He was 
graduated from St. Charles High School. Afta' spending five years in the Army, he has 
worked for Olin for 13 years. He is a member of the Brandenburg Moose Lodge 1177, the 
Brandenburg Elementary PTA and the Hillcrest Country Club. He is a member of the 
Brandenburg City Council and attends Phillips Memorial Baptist Church. His hobbies 
are golf, bowling and fishing. His wife, Laura Jean, is a native of Meade County Jeannie 
is the daughta' of Thomas and Edna Pollock Tichenor, born January 9, 1948. She is a 
graduate of Meade County High School. A homemaker, she is a member of the Bran-
denburg Elementary PTA, the Town and Country Homemakers and the Plullips 
Memorial Baptist Church. Her hobbies are bowling, swimming and sewing. They have 
two children, Laura Elizabeth born February 23, 1967. Beth is a first grade student at 
Ca!tral Elementary . Thomas Stanley Crusenberry was born October 13, 1969. 
l'I 
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MRS. DAISY L. BURN ETT 
Mrs. Daisy L. Burnett is a native of Hardin County, born there August 22, 1891, who ~ 
has spent most of her life in Me&de County, since her marriage to M. J . Burnett, who ts 
deceased. She has had a varied life, as a farmer's wife, a storekeeper and now as a 
landlady managing 12 apartments which she owns in Brandenburg. She as a member of 
Homemakers and the Woman's Club, as well as being active in the Missionary Society. 
She was a leader an the girls 4-H sewing class. Her hobbies are flowers and nature study, 
sewing, crocheting and gardening She has raised six children, and has 21 grandcluldren 
and 27 great grandchildren, and is the proud great1:reat1:randmother of a little ga.rl. 
Her oldest son, Richard Leroy Burnett was born June S, 1912 . He passed away afta-
suffering from cancer May 19, 1963. Her other children are : Ralph Max Burnett, born 
March 21, 1916, who is a carpenter, construction worker and bus driver; John Clifford 
Burnett, born January 10, 1920, who after working at American Air Falter and ser\ing in 
the Navy is presently farrrung; Lena Burnett Watts, born November IS, 1917, has been a 
storekeeper since her marriage, and has taught Sunday School since she was 13 : 
Mar~uerate Burnett McCov. born March 19, 1922, attended Bethel College and has 
worked at Fort Knox and the Bank of Louisvtlle; and George Dewey Burnett, born 
October 29, 1926, after four years in the service had a lumber business for several years 
and works on construction at present. 
Over 4,500 True Value Stores joined forces so the 
can buy for less so they can sell to you for less. 
OUR AIM - TO MAKE MEADE COUNTY AND KENTUCKY A BETTER PLACE FOR ALL TO LIVE. 
THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS . . . . 
CHAIN STORE PRICES WITH HOMETOWN VALUES. 
SERVING MEADE COUNTY AND BRANDENBURG FOR MORE THAN 26 YEARS, 
AND LOOKING FORWARD TO SERVING THE PUBLIC FOR MANY MORE. 
THOMPSON'S ~ - HARDWARE 
422-3951 OWNED & OPERATED BY 
BRANDENBURG, KY. SHOPPING PARK SHOPPING CENTER ALLEN THOMPSON. INC 
• 
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MR ANDMRS CARLMOORE 
('arl \loore of Route 2, Brandenbur~. 1s a native of l.oU1S\,lle, born May 3, 1933, the 
s,;,n of Lows and Oda Moore He is a flour covering installer for Buck's Carpel and 
Furniture Center His ,.ife, Carol J , ~1oore, 1s a native of lndlana, born November 13, 
l~O. the daugb!ef" of \Ir and ~1rs. Phillip Linne. She attended school in Henryville, Ind 
She Is a member c,f the lnington Congregation of Jehovah's Witnesses. Mr. and I\1rs 
Moore have fa\·e cluldren, Dona Eugene Pearson, Jr., Moore, born January 13, 1959, 
and a student at Brandenburg Junior High, Ins Fa} Pearson Moore, born November II, 
1960, and a .student at Brandenburg Junior High, Tresa D1an Moore, born November 5, 
1963, a student at James R Allen School; Carl L. Moore, oorn December 19, 1964, a 
student at Central Elementary School; and Ph1ll1p Elmer Moore, born November 19, 
1968 
MR. AND MRS. OLIVER W. GOODW IN AND FAMILY 
Oliver W. Goodwin, of Webster, is a native of Alabama, born April 29, 1935, the son of 
Homer Goodwin and Gladys Box Goodwin. He retired in November from the Army as a 
master sergeant, with more than 20 years service. He is now employed at Fort Knox Lil 
preventative medicine. His hobby is fishing . His wife, Rita Diane, is a native of 
Lowsville, born January 24, 1949, the daughter of David A. Hollis and Elizabeth 
Schroader Hollis. She is a high school graduate and attended two years of bUSIIless 
college. She is a data transfer specialist. Presently she has a dog grooming sen1ce She 
lS a member of theBluegrass Kennel Club. Mr. and Mrs .. Goodwin have two cluldren, 
Wendy Darlene Goodwin, born April 25 1968 and David Oliver Goodwin born August 30, 
1972 ' ' 
YDUR DNE STDP 
SHOPPING CENTER 
tiRDCERIES, 
PRODUCE, 
CLDTHINCi 
SHDES 
& 
HARDWARE 
Bia 4 FDDD M ART 
FORMERLY PETERS GROCERY 
901 Hiqh St. (Hwy 44BJ 422-2091 
OWNERS: 
Ru•••H Chiam 
Ronald Hockman 
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MR. ANDMRS. JAMESR BENNETTANDFAMILY 
MR AND MRS ELISHA A COLEMAN 
Junes R. Bennett, of Battietown, was born September 14, 1938, a native of Meade 
C.OUOty, and the son of Tony E. Bennett and Elizabeth Carver Bennett. He attended 
Odite Grade School and Meade County High School and has been a co-0wner of 
Gre,miew Auto Co., for three years, a salesman for three years and salesmanager for 
two years at Louisville Motors Ford and has been employed at Riverside Stone Co. Jtm 
is a member of the Moose Lodge and the Kentucky Auto Dealers Association. His 
bobbies are bowling with a league and camping. His wife, Linda, was born August 10, 
!Dl. Linda is also a native of Meade County, born in Battietown, and the daughter of 
Grovir Bennett and Nettie Greer Bennett. She is a housewlfe and former employee of 
Cm! Service, Fort Knox, and is a member of the Ladies of the Moose, Doe Belles, and 
Doe Bowlers. Ha- hobbies are camping, bowling, and liqwd embroidery. The Bennetts 
have one daughter, Vickie Lynn, born May 5, 1958 .. She attends Meade County High 
School and participates Ill plays, plays softball, rides motorcycles, bowls, plays the 
IIWlO, and was cheerleader for two years in elementary school. 
Elisha A. Coleman of Brandenburg 1s a native of Meade County, the son of !\1r. and 
Mrs. Woodard Coleman. He is now a gate guard at Ohn's Doe Run Plant. His \\'lfe, 
Berruce Walling Coleman is also a native of Meade County, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
David G. Wallmg. A lugh school graduate, she has \\'Orked for the Coca Cola Bottling 
Company, Elizabethtown Her hobbies are sewing, cooking , walking the Ohio River 
bridge. She also enjoys smging and playing the guitar She has a daughter, Beverly, who 
is also the daughter of the late Mr. James E. Jones Beverly 1s no" :\!rs. 8111 Adams of 
Rome, Ga The Adams have two ch1lclren, 811ly and Becky 
Welcome to Doe Run Inn 
Brandenburg, Ky. Mr. & Mrs. H. Curtis Brown, Hosts Telephone (502) 422-2042 
- (pf,·;,.~~.~· 
.-· ~- -- .· .:,;r-,:'fi-. 
' ~" .. 
~ --,. 11":' . ·~ . ..... -~· ~ .• ~·-.!,, :.,v-·· ....... _ • . • ,.._ti-
'·: ,:~.9, .. _ .. ..,. ~-1Jla"•1! :~,: .. ~ ·;_; •· 
• l'.;;.41t' _.,. ... ... , ... ·.., .......... N i, .. 
• --~ .;- - , : - ;• • . • 'I' :~N_!_'~ ., 
···"· :t-,,1 · .... -·· - .... ·.r"~,-. ,, 
Doe Run Inn 1s an idyllic spot - steeped in history 
and su"ounded by natural beauty 
l' Ol-- 1~ rJ Nt {:· Nl Nl -' , . = ~\.:. .. I.' •: .: • '·, '. :. 
Delightful Dining -
Food Sf,.td Dail> 7 a m 111 9 I'- m Urtn Y, ar R, und 
Charming Accommodations 
,4-..,ro ~ Jro m th, Cu\ Atmosphtrt 
Bountiful Smorgasbord 
fn .S J0-9 anJ Sun. \,, ;n 9 
Famous Country Ham, 
Fried Chicken and Steaks 
In JH/6, K:hen ttJn~trut flon w111 br~1111 _,n tht hw/'1111,: h-J11, h 11 ' \\ 
ht.Juscs Dot' Run Inn , A'rntud I h,i.J btt'n., st111,• }<'r ,111/1· 11, fnt, 
four yt·ars. Thi! f1<t· !IIJT_\ ' 1t<11r•n "a, t>111/r 111 1Jbou1 I S3 J b. ,. an 
Fngl.uhman, Thoma1 Stn cn5on,. anJ tht• /11\\.f, Jt'<'l1dn \i.J{ n,m 
pltttd in about 18 JI bf a hm,·1 S 8111,· 
Tht bu1/di111 IWJ /Int uu:d a, a 'H.·<1ulrn n11/I, then a,., c,111 mt IL 
Nut ,r bt<x,mt a /luur anJ gram m,/1 and i.·a, "f'<Y.JteJ t,,· tht' 
family uf tht present uwnus. 
Antiques on the Prem ts es 
,. 
\ 
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MA . ANO MAS. S. A. GRIFFE E 
Stuart Ray Griffee is a nabve of :'deade County, born October 17, 1921, the son of Stuart 
and Mary Board Griffee. He was graduated from !'deade County High School. A veteran 
of World War II, he has Slflce the end of the war worked for Civil Service at Fort Knox. 
He IS active in c1v1c work, having been a member of the PTA for 17 years and a 4-H 
leader' for 12 years. He IS a member of Buck Grove Baptist Church, and a member of 
Harrison Lodge 12%. A descendent of Solomon Brandenburg, Ray is the fourUt 
generation of Gnffees to own the same farm property. His hobbies are cattle farming 
and lravehng. He has been mall fifty states. His wife, Mildred, is also a native of Meade 
County, berng born :-.ovember 9, 1922, the daughter of Stanley and Jennie Fowler C8in. 
She too graduated from !'>!eade County High School. Presently an employee personnel 
management at Ireland Army Hospital, she has also been a duputy in the County Court 
Derk's office and clerk for the Selecttve Service Board 103. She is active in civic work, 
ha,-ing served as a 4-H leader for 1~ years, and a member of the PTA for 17 yean. She is 
a member of the Buck Grove Bapbst Church, where she is a member of the choir, and is 
a teacher in the nursery Her hobbies are semg and traveling. The Griffees have two 
ctu.ldren, Vivian, now !'>!rs Joseph Gentry of Bowling Green, and Ronald, of Bran-
denburg. Both children have graduated from Western Kentucky University. The 
Gnffees say Utat though they both love traveling and have been in every state, they still 
love Meade County best 
MR. AND MRS. HARRY J . MI LLE R ANO FAMILY 
Harry J. Millfr, of Guston, was born December 1, 1946, the son of Harry T. Miller and 
Nettie Board Miller. He is a draftarnan at Olin, and also farms. He is a member of the 
Meade County Jaycees and the Ekron PI' A. His hobbies are motorcycles, softball. 
bowling, camping and fishing. His wife, Dottie, was born January 'l:1, 1949, the daug~ter 
of Thomas J. Rogers, Sr., and Evelyn Doris Stoddard Rogers. She tS now completllll! 
her education at Meade County High School. She is a member of the J . R Dmk Chapter, 
Order of the Eastern Star, the Ekron Pl'A and the Guston Baptist WMU. Her hobbies 
are softball, tennis, swimming, bowling, motorcycles and camping. The Millers have 
twochildrm, Melissa D. Miller, now a student at Ekron Elementary School, born March 
26, 19611, and Harry J . Miller, Jr., better known as J amie, who was born Aprtl 21, 1971. 
Feeds, Seeds, Farm and Home Supplies 
Fertilizers and Fertilizer Spreading Services 
MEADE FARMERS SUPPLY ~ Brandenburg, Kentucky 40108 ~ 
PHONE 422-2360 ~ 
TIii IAaL LUCAS FAMILY 
91 Bari..._ fllmilJ la pktured at a 
........ Raalll Lueu. of Gulton, .. 
, .... ., ....... DI., born May 15, ltlS, 
... ., .... •Mn. WUllam M. Lueu. 
II altllldld acbool In Breckinridge 
Qlllllf. Ma two ,-n In the Navy, he 
...-a,._, Illa bobby la garden! ... 
.. wit. 1111111 Elllne Lucia la a naUve of 
.... ..... born Octobll' 5, 1926, the 
....... ., Mr. and Mra. J. R. Pogue. She 
....... frCID Pwu High School In 1M3. 
A .....ire and mother for many years, 
• ii .,. anp1oyed at General Electric 
~ Part. Her hobbies are sewing 
al prcllnq. Twenty eight years ago, 
lt.11111 Mrs. Lucas, along with two of his 
- by a prmou., marriage and their 
.-111 old ,on, came to live here. One 
If lie tlcllr boys, Ralph Edward Lucas, 
-~Ina motorcycle accident. They 
an pktwed with their children: Earl 
llallil 1-, Jr., born August 29, 1935. 
• atlmded Meade County High School, 
•1*1p91t 210years in the Air Force. He 
il~and bas dree children, and will 
- be r«iring frcm the service and will 
ht ill Hardinsburg; William Russell 
1-. barn July :M, 194$, attended Meade 
Olllly lllgh School; Mrs. Don Tackett 
-aie bmlr Jane Lucas. She was born 
Mllll 25, lMI. She graduated from 
llllde Coanty High School and attended 
..... State University. She now 
llldles fuurlb grade at Paintsville, Ky . 
• .. a claaglq-, Nikki; Mrs. Bill B. 
'*' ii lbe bmlr Janet Lucas, a twin of 
a. SIie, too, attended Meade County 
..... Sbe bas two IOllS and a daughter 
•hllcmafannatGarfield: Mrs. Tom 
11111i111J ii lbe former Patricia Ame 
laa. 11am February 22, 1949. She at-
..... Meade County Schools, and is now 
Ill ..._ al a IOII and a daughter. She 
._ ill lAlimlle: James Daniel Lucas 
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wu born May 18, 1951. After altendln8 Mrs. Gary Ross la the former Sarah Susan children are twins, Perry Allen Lucas and 
IChool In Meade County, he joined the Lucas. She was born December 4, 1958. She Jerryline Lucas, born January 18, 1967. 
Navy and la now 1«ving in the attended school tn Meade County, and la They are both in the first grade at Ekron 
Mediterranean on the UM Shenandoah; now living In Irvington. The two youngest Elementary School 
UT THE COWS OUT TO PASTURE-
Diteh Up With A New 
11.UsEY-FERGUSON OR SATOH 
RACTO 
FROM 
~McGEHEE'S 
Farm and Suburban Center 
~ BRANDENBURG, KY. PHONE 422-2525 
~~, ..... _ .......... 
...... .__ .. -~ ..... 
,.......__,,4_w6,_ ,,~, ,. ,,,,~,· 
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MR. AND MRS. JACK J. SCOTT 
Jack J . Scott is a native of Meade County, born July 'lT, 1922, the !OIi of Walter Lee and 
Ruth Fontaine Scott. He now resides in Elizabethtown, where he is president of Citizens 
Banlt. He graduated from the University of Kentucky and the University of Wisconsin 
Graduate School of Banking. He was a vocational agriculture teacher. After serving u 
vice president of Mercantile Trust Co., in St. Louis, he retw-ned to Kentucky and helped 
found Citizens Banlt of Elizabethtown. He has also served u district supervisor of 
Farmers Home Administration He is a past president of the Elizabethtown Chamber of 
Commerce and is now serving as general chairman of the Hardin County Bi~tennial 
Commission. He is a past president of the Kentucky Society of Farm Managers and 
RW'al Appraisers, past chairman of the Crittenden County Library Board. He is on tht 
board of directors of the Sierra Club, and is a member of the board of the Alliance of the 
Americas of the Orgaruzation of American St.ates. In 1973 he wu named outstanding 
alWMus of the University of Kentucky. He is a former chairman of the board and a lay 
leader of Elizabethtown Memorial United Methodist Chw-ch. His hobbies are back-
packing, travel, fanning and real est.ate development. Alice Bondw-ant Scott is also a 
native of Meade County, born June 20, 1!12$, the daughter of James Willie and Zula 
Powell Bondurant. She recently won the Gold Coin Award, a national award for her 
advertising program for Citizens Bank. She attended the University of Kent~ky and 
Calll9, .. IIII tllllhl In ooola and at the F.lizalx>lt1tow11 Cornmurut 
........ 11 • ...... of l[antucl!J Poetry Preas and a~ editor of Approach~ CalllP- .. .._ bad pDllr)' ~ In nwnerous pubhcat1ons. She Is a Past a:=if 111 HNown waman'• Club,• member of the Arts <;ub of LouJsvtlle and 
,-.the RICtonal ~Center. Mr. and Mrs. Scott are membeu f 
~=•• a.di- Hlr hobbles are writing , hiking and backpackl.l'.g ~ 
._.. 11 the ,_. • ._. of Mr. and Mrs. Scott. ~he is a sophomo~e at 
_. HIP School. SIii ii• manber of the Baptist Choar and the Hardin County 
"!:"'...::'-. H1rbDllbl111refflUlic, poetry, reading, hiking, drarna and traveling 
~ Scolll 111ft 9w dllldnn, Allee Joan Scott Robey, born November 11, 194J, ~ 
...... ol. UK· Racbll Mllilla Scott Junes, Born March 30, 1946, a graduate of the 
UNffl'lltJol.Oldmlltl; Jom Jeffers Scott, born March 29, 1949, a graduate of the UK 
ScboOl of Law· WUllam Lee Scott, born December 10, l!ISJ, who has attr.nded Huron 
Callll•alll b Umftl'lllyof Argentina, and Ann Scott, born October 22, 1957. 
CHARLES SPRY FAMILY 
awi. E Spry Sr. la a native of Indiana, born July 13, 1930, the son of Delcsa Gray 
and ~Spry.~ attended hlgluchool In Aus~ln, Ind., and the U~iversity ofTexa.s 
estenlion In Puldlnl, TeUI, 11 well u Wuhmgton Umvers1ty in St. Louis and 
Bellannlne ColJece In Loullvllle. He ii a control operator at Olin and sells real estate for 
McGehee, Elpy • Heavrin. He collects coins and enjoys bridge, camping and fishing 
He 19 a Muon and Is affllllted with the Eastern Star. He has been master of the lodge 
andc:ub ~ -His family belongs to the Brandenburg United Methodist Cllurch. His 
wife, BonnleJeanSpry, lu native of Te:a:u, born August 19, 1932, the daughter of Irene 
Stone Scott and the late Ernest Parr. Her stepfather IS M. A. Scott. She attended 
Puldenl High Sdlool and the University of Houston . She also attended Texas and Lee 
CoUege In Baytown, Te:a:u. She has been a substitute teacher in the Meade County 
School System, and wu Chief of Quality Edit section at Fort Knox. She retired to be a 
houaewife In 1973. She Is affiliated with National Thespian and Eastern Star Her hob-
bies are bridge, swimming, camping and music. She served as a den mother for four 
~ -Charles E. Spry, Jr., wu born in Meade County Feburary 10, 1953. He now lives 
UI Nashville, Tenn. A graduate of MCHS, he attended the Uruversity of Kentucky for 
two years and Is now majoring in accounting at the University of Tennessee He IS 
assistant parts manager at Fruehauf Trailer. His hobbies are football . boating, skiing 
and swimming. He married Miss Robin Regina Steibling August II, 1973. HIS bride IS a 
native of Louisville, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Stiebling. She attended 
Westport High School in Louisville and also the University of Kentucky. She is pur· 
chasing agent of Motion Industries. She is a Catholic, and was a member of Sing Out, 
~. Her hobbies are t'OOking, sewing and swimming. Christopher Bruce Spry IS a 
native of Meade County, born October 26, 1956. He is a senior at Meade County High 
School. He is employed at Jenkins-Sturgeon Funeral Home He is a member of the 
~ty football team at MCHS. His hobbies are football , swimming, camping fislung, 
boating, motorcycling and skiing. Mark Allen Spry is a graduate of ~tCHS and is 
presenUy working at Shacklette's Oil Company. He played football at MCHS He has 
been employed at Jenkins-Sturgeon Funeral Home and was a life guard at Doe Valley 
He also worked at a boat dock in Longview, Texas one swnmer. His hobbies are boating. 
motorcycling, swimming and football. 
Welcetece T, ~ med ffteade Cewcha 
Woa-tutd-WUt 
ffeJt 
wifk Rewetl6 -
pal' & 'Ro1d6t 
Corner of Broadway and Old State Road 
·' 
~ Phone 422-2766 
~~ Brandenburg Kentucky ~ Owners: JOE & BEA I ... AN(:ASTER 
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MR AND MRS FRED KIRBY DITTDAND FRED. JR 
Fred Ditto 1s a nallve of Meade County, born March 12. 19-17. the son of John A Ditto 
and the late M1M1e E . Ditto. He was graduated from Meade County High School. He 
served two years in the Army, one year lJl Vietnam He is no\< a member of the Army 
Reserve. He is employed at the Meade County RECC. His hobbies are sports. He hkes 
baseball and basketball, serving as an umplI'e. and as a manager for a girls' softball 
team. His wife, Mae Wanda , is also a native of Meade County, being born .:\1arch 18, 1954, 
the daughter of Mr. and r.1rs. Henry Duncan She 1s a graduate of :\1eade County High 
School Her hobbies are knitting and singing She 1s a member of her church cholI' Fred 
and Mae Wanda have one son, Fred Kirby Ditto, Jr , born Septemb(,r 16, 1971 . 
Every Day Is 
Dallar Day 
ENERAL®STORE 
BRANDENBURCi, KY. 
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MR . AND MRS. JOSEPH MARION WHELAN AND FAMILY 
OLIN CORPORATION 
Doe Run Works 
MR, AND MAS. JOSEPH MARION WHELAN AND FAMI LY 
Newly elected c1eputy sheriff Marlon Whelan Is a native or Meade County, born 
[)ec91lber IO, 1935, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Alton Whelan. He lS a graduate of 
Meade eounty High Scho01. He also farms. He Is a member of the Meade County Area 
l)Chamber of eommerce, the Moose Lodge and the Knights or Columbus His hobbies 
are hunll~. fishing and sporb. His wife, Rosalie, is also a native or Meade County, born 
May 15, 1931, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raphael Lancaster. She graduated from 
Flaherty High School, and Is employed as a dental nurse for Dr. Jo~ lrunan. The 
Whelans have five children. Marlon Greg Whelan, born April 5, 1958, 1s a student al 
Meade eounty High School. He Is employed at Doe Valley Key Market He is a member 
of the MCHS band. and FFA. He plays the piano, the French horn and trumpet and 
smgs. Carrie AIVI Whelan, born Aug. 28, 1959, ls a student at MCHS. She was president of 
Meade County Junior High School Band. and was class secretary. She is also a member 
of the pep club She is highly musical, having a scholarship to Eastern Kentucky 
UniverS1ty to a swruner music camp. She plays the flute, piccolo, piano and smgs. She 
was voted the "gll"l most likely to succ_eed .. in her class. Anson Whelan, born August 28, 
1960, is a student at Meade County Junior High School, and 1s a member or the band, and 
the pep club. He smgs and plays the piano and saxophone Mev Whelan, born July 27 
1963, is a student at James R. Allen School She IS a member or 4-H and sings and play; 
the piano. The four children, singing as " The Four Strong Winds," have won second 
place in the Kentucky state competition for the Farm Bureau , The youngest Whelan is 
Jonathon Ashley, born Feb. 12, 1969. 
MR AND MRS DAVID RIDENOUR, DANA ANO DARLA 
Meade County's new sheriff is OaVJd C. Ridenour. He is a native of Boonesboro, 
Maryland, born January 7, 1944, the son of Waldo and Dorothy Ridenour. A graduate or 
Boonesboro High School, he has attended Eastern Kentucky University. After serving in 
the Army, part of the time in Korea, he became police chief Ill Muldraugh. He was 
elected by a large margin to serve as Sheriff of Meade County. He is a member of 
Barker Lodge 129 F& AM, High 12, Lions Club, Ohio Valley Peace Officers Assn., 
Kentucky Sheriffs Assocation, and the Muldraugh United Methodist Church. He 
collects antiques and likes sports. His wife is the fonner Miss Joyce Faye Tabor, a 
native or Meade County. She was born June 4, 1943, the daughter or Harold and Mildred 
Hook Tabor . She is a 1961 graduate or Meade County High School. She has worked as a 
bookkeeper at Fort Knox National Bank, and is now a housewife. She belongs to the 
Muldraugh Woman's Club and the Muldraugh Methodist Women . They have two 
daughters, Dana Ridenour, born April 5, 1966, plays the piano and collects rocks; and 
Darla Ridenour, who was born Nov. 15, 1971. 
Brande nburg, Ky. 
MR. AND MRS. DAVID RIDENOUR, DANA AND DARLA 
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MR. ANDMR S J OSEPHT. JONES 
RecenUy elected as Meade County Court Clerk is Josrph T Jones of Brandenburg A 
native of Meade County, he was born Mar('h 19, 1921, the son of J . F . and Alice J ones. A 
1939 graduate of Flaherty High School, he has continued his education with nwnerous 
courses and seminars in sales, sen1ce, management and law enforcement He has 
served Meade County as both deputy sheriff and sheriff. He has also been employed in 
retailing. He 1s active in the Knights of Colwnbus, the Otuo Valley Association of 
Lawmen, the National Sherlffs Assoc1atwn, the Kentucky Sheriffs Associatlon, the 
Meade County Area Chamber of Commerce and the Lincoln Trail Cnme Commission 
His hobbies are sports and hunting. His wife 1s a native of Harc!Jn County She 1'>as born 
May 29, 1923, the daughter of LawTence and Francis Jenkins. She graduated from 
Rrneyville High School She has worked for the Meade County Board of Educatwn and 
Medco Center .George Kenneth J ones will graduate from Meade County High School this 
year He was born December 13, 1956 Mr. and Mrs. Jones have four other children, 
Joseph Albert Jones, born April 17, 1944, a graduate of Flaherty High School ; Lawrence 
Samuel J ones, born October 7, 1945, now a senwr at the Umvers1ty of Lou1Sville, a 
~ aduate of Meade County High School; Francis M Jones, born July 8, 1947, a graduate 
>f the Umver s1ty of Kentucky, now working in North Carolina; and James Mike Jones, 
>Orn September 6, 1950, a graduate of Meade County High School and no" a senwr at 
Eastern Kentucky University. 
''Oh, -Those Good 
Id Days'' 
CHARLIE'S 
Barber Shop 
~her~ ~ 
tap, ..... the clays when "-an""'lle clays of the momentous decisions were made and discussed in the local barber 
llltt• her them. Rem hand pamted personalized shaving mug are m1sst'd br all who 
· Looks hke tho en:iber how you could get a m ustache trun and all the news for thr same 
IIUT Goo &e ays are gone forever 
Cl!A1l D GIIOOMIN • IE•s IARIE G SPECIALIST AND GOOD CONVERSATION ARE ALWA YS AT 
R SHOP. 
Broadway 
Brandenburg,Ky. 
{ '.IIARl, ES A. FOl'.SIIEE. O" n~r 
,. 
.\trs. Lollie Wilson, daughter of :\Ir and !\lrs. lbomasH Bandy of lrv1~:=~~e;'!~ 
all the schools at Irvington and a business college She" as boOkkT :' & Trust Co 
Bank of lr\'lngton, later l'('('l'elary to the cashi,'1" of the Bank of Har ms urg dealer ~i 
re-ignlllg to marry Paul W1l>'On, a farmer and popular h, estock and to~cro 600 acre 
tr,lngton On !\lard,•, 1918 Mr. and Mrs. Wilson moved to Meade Counl) 
10
: T'tanic 
farm the, had bought from the heirs of Or ,1oramkk, "ho wt'fll down on e .
1 
· 
Ths farm is known as the Franklin Ditto farm. ,.h,•re Olin ('hemu.·al plant 
15 
now 
located After selling this farm 1,, \Ir. and \lrs. Jonas I.yon of lrv1ngton, the W•f~:~ 
bought an adjoll'llng farm known as the June \lcGehee farm. They did qwte a O 1 
impro\'ing on this farm Buildings ,.,,..e in bad repair, house had burned. so they bu• I a 
n,ry modern brick hou.se, just \\hat everybody has"°"· but not 1n 1920. 
In 1927, \lrs. Wilson started a qullting business and did not close 1t for 17 years; but 
during those 17 years, she had built ten buildmi:s in Brandenburll-lwo apartment 
\>W1din&s, the Brandenburg Hotel, the Lottie Wilson Office Building and lo this bwldlng 
1111950 ~e added an aMe,. offil'eS on the first fl0<,r, apartments and md1v1dual rooms 
on second floor, four cottages, an eight room residence and an oil station. In 1953 Mrs 
Wil>'On bought her present residence kno\111 as the Abraham D1llo home Other families 
bad lh·ed in it before the Ditto famlly ll was built of brick m 1839 by :\Ir. Juruny George 
of Indiana for the u.se of lus family ll 1s said he bwll se,eral of the brick homes m tlus 
area III follow111g \ears Mrs Wilson had a 40 fool kitchen added, an almost entirely 
glass living room. a room on the set'Ond floor and three bathrooms. The view of the Ohio 
River level bottom land m Indiana, two miles back to the hills, is admired by all who see 
it. Wble she misses the ferry boat, the bridge 1s pretty especially the colored lights 
refleding m the m ·er at night ll does ob.,trucl the vie" to some extent. Mrs. Wilson was 
lll.Slrurnental m get ling The Guild train slop al Brandenburg Station, and the Civil War 
Centennial was her project also. She "as orgaruzmg regent for the Ambrose Meador 
DAR Chapter and ser,·ed as rei:ent four years A sizable g1fl she made lo the MelhodJst 
Olurch meant the beg111mng of the parish hall aMex .\trs Wilson has served three 
terms as president of the Woman's Club. president and secretary of Brandenburg 
Homemakers Club, has ,erved as a ste\lard m the Brandenburg Methodist Church and 
secretary of the board of stewards She hkes le st>w. makes most of her clothing, even 
\TUiier <X>als . She likes to travel and has pretty well covered the U.S. She has been lo 
:llexico frc,m two po111ls and to Canada from Pugel Sound lo Niagara Falls and Toronto. 
She has ne\'er missed a year ha\'ing several entries III the .\leade C-Ounty Fair She has 
won one white ribbon but many, many blue and red ribbons every year. She has 
disposed of all her properly but her residence and one small cottage. Mrs. Wilson likes 
t.o entertain to dubs and parties. She has been a member of the Art Club smce 1l was 
orgaruzed She devotes a lot of her time now to ceramics and crafts. and recently took a 
a:_urse Ill sculptur111g. She boasts of never a dull moment A challenge is her joy. Mrs. 
Y.1lson gave so many antique gadgets to Otter Creek Park, they built a museum room 
for ~ to be on display all the time-household utensils, carpenter's tools. and far-
mer s supplies used m the long ago. Al tlus lime she has household furrushmgs III the log 
c.ab111 al the Park .\trs. Wilson has one daughter, !ltrs. J . R. Walls three grand-
daughters, Rebecca Watts, Pamela Walls Corum, and Cyntlua Wal~ Greene; one 
great1iranddaughter, Lisa Leigh Corurn.-Wrillen by Mrs. Lottie Wilson. 
MRS. LOTTIE WILSON 
Attend The Church 
Of Your Choice 
Every Sunday 
Ekron Baptist Church 
Phillips Memorial Baptist Church 
Brandenburg United Methodist Church 
St. John the Apostte Catholic Church 
St. Martin of Tours Catholic Church 
St. Theresa Catholic Church 
Brandenburg Church of the Nazarene 
Weldon Christian Church 
MEADE COUNTY 
MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION 
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Concerns Expe~ted in J~QQ!t-... 
Mea~ Countlans belle\'e that Meade gay because of o,·erpopulallon and year .2000 II will be the lrne atomic age more S(ll'<:lacular pr edictions. •uch the 
County will h8\-e a population of betwttn shortages." One . said "Farmtng will Pohtics will be of very httle concern man on the moon, had come true a a 
20,000 and 30,000 in the year 2000. The probably be none,ustant as we know It." Friendship will be a much more valued more reasoru1ble one, su('h as ltn nd the 
Lmcoln Trail Area De,·tleopment District Another cited fort'ign probll'flls as being of possession due to the populatll·n ex- production m,:thods ln buildi tr proved 
predicts that the county wlll lose the utmost importanre in the t990's. plosion." not l'Ome true. ng ades, had 
popula~on by that time, but. a cross section Space wtll be the big concern in the year All of these predictions were made in II will be 111u,rcst1ng lo see wh 
of the citizens believe that t!IE, county will 2000, say the ml'fllbers of the Bi-Centennial late 1973. 11 will be interesting lo see how predl<'tions, made by a \toi tl~ cro •ch of the 
grow m the next 23 ytars. Committee. Some say that ekeing out a many of them come true. of Meade County C'1ti .f'fl Ith t sect,on 
bare eustence will be the main concern in Science fiction writer Robert Heinlein lo consider Ul('ir ;,ri~hc~.' w •Ille lune 
the year 2000. One man swruned up t!IE, said that he once looked over his oredictive and wh1rh are widti of u:~111%1~~e true, 
The following pred1ct1ons wert collected 
at a mttllng of the Bi-Centennial 
C'ell'bration Committee tn Dectm ber 
Those taking part in the poll were: Lottie 
Wilson, Jim Greer, Charlotte Lawson, 8111 
Corum, Glo,·1e Burch, Jtrry Milts, 
Richard Bogard, Elwood Morgan, Mar-
jorie Watts, Billie Ricketts, Mae Sim-
mcms, Denny and Pat Donahue, Betty 
C,onn, Minnie Young, Jake Hamilton, 
Legan and Mamie Haycraft, :',fary Lou 
:',fattox. Sue Carter Harrington, and W. l. 
McQuary 
Population proiections ranged from 
18.500 to 45,000. In t9i0, :'.feade County had 
a population of about 18,000. . 
Local roncerns of :O.feade Counllans in 
1973 were prunarily education, recreallon, 
job opportunities, law enforcement and 
land use or misuse These were the areas 
which "·ere of prunary roncern to the 
group winch was looking forward to the 
1974 81.Centenmal celebration. 
This group thought that slate concerns 
centered mainly around energy 
de\·elopment and the problems associated 
,.,th it-strip m1m.ng, gaSS1fication of coal 
They also saw that Kentucky as a whole 
needed to be more concerned with 
education, job opportunities and roads 
The lack of confidence tn the govern-
ment was the baS1c concern of the :',feade 
County atizens Meade Countians had 
\'Oled for a Republican president for the 
first tune in 19i2, and national problems 
had made many of the voters doubt their 
choice This feeling was strong .,.,th the 
members of the committee Almost every 
one mentioned the need to restore con-
fidence in go,·errunent. 
The energy crlSlS was the second main 
comcern of the Meade County Citizens 
today They saw this as being one of the 
most unportant areas of concern, second 
only to restortng faith tn goverrunent 
In fact, most of those taking the poll 
venttD'ed the op1111on that the energy crisis 
would be "ith us the rest of the decade. 
Many saw that problems ansmg from the 
lack of fossil fuels would plague the 
country for the rest c,f the decade 
When asked what problem of concern 
would be of primary imporl.lnce in the 
19iO's (as ch,I rights was 'the pnmary 
concern c,f the 1960's) most cited the 
energy shortage Some comments 
received were "The main concern wtll be 
preventing a recession. Transporl.ltlon of 
l)Evple and goods due to energy shortage 
from lack of fossil fuels. Utilization of 
.,earth's . resources and worldwide 
cooperation The energy crws ls the main 
concern I)( the 70's, we will have to forget , 
in a large part, our ecology problems for 
.U,e present. More trains will have lo be 
used for transportation 
The committee was polled on what they 
thought the main concerns of the I 980's 
would be. Some thought that the energy 
crunch of the 1970's would cause a 
worldwide shortage of all goods during the 
next decade Several said that controlling 
the population would be the grea~~ 
problem of the 1980's. one went so far as to 
say by that lime that families would be 
limited to t"o children. Sever-at mentioned 
that food would possibly be In very short 
supply during the 80's. One said that we 
would see the romposite of all our past 
problems. 
The 1890's were the -'gay nineties," but 
few Meade Co1111tians ,;ee that for the 
l990's One even said, 1lie 1990's won't be 
Year 2000 and Changes • in the Law 
By LOU ISM. WALLER 
"The more things change the mor,e they 
remain the same." So it has been with the 
law for hundreds of years and 1s expected 
to be in the years between 1973 and 2000. 
Such a view preswnes however, . no 
dramatic changes such as those which 
could result from contact with civilizations 
on other planets ( sc1en lists assure us that 
1t is unhkely that ours is the only planet 
capable of supporting life-hence the 
distinct poSS1b1hty of contact with more 
advanced civ1hzallons in the future) or by 
break-throughs m the area of extra-
sensory perception or perhaps by a 
wtllmgness to eirperunent with new ideas. 
With dramatic and and as yet unforseen 
changes the following letter nught be 
1u1tten to us by a lawyer of the year 2000, 
:S.o\'ember 23, 2000 
Bram Bank Element4 
Se\'enlh Quadrant E29118 
Brandenburg Umt 
Greetings 1974 Meade Counhans, 
I ha\'e been selected to tell you of the 
shape of tlungs to come, \to1th emphasis 
upon changes m the legal system of the 
year 2000 wluch may interest the typical 
Meade Counllan of your day. Twenty-
seven years 1s only a wlusper compared to 
the age of the earth but you are on the 
threshold of a new era . 
You are aware of ''no fault'' divorce and 
rons1dermg "no fault" Insurance-these 
concepts will be expanded to "no fault" 
crune v1ctuns all •·no fault" negligence 
VICluns and. much later, to "no fault" war 
,,ctuns. Actually elunmatlon of the fault 
concept will probably be the greatest 
evolul!onary change up to our modern era 
of space law. 
We no longer have "marriages.'' Parties 
reglSler (11 IS no longer necessary to be 
"licensed" for many of the things 
government grants perrruts to do in your 
age] a "Joint Domestic Venture" wluch 
commences with the Central Registry 
filing of property inventories which are 
useful in restoring prr,perty if the Venture 
IS terminated by either or both parties. 
Children are recognized as equals much 
earlier than In your age and the concept of 
'custody" really does not apply since most 
of the days of children are spent in the 
public child care centers where individual 
de\·elopment is emphuized . "Sleep" for 
both children and adults has been 
eliminated by new diets, leading to much 
faster ind1V1dual growth. Lawyers rarely 
become involved in domestic matters 
lllday-we have refined procedures to 
elunmate their past functu,n and have 
more meaningful roles for all 
pr<>fessionals. 
A sigruhcant l'hange has l.lken place in 
laws governing '"morality" Behavwr 
among consenting C'lt1zens Is presumed 
lawful In the year 2000 unless a Petitioner 
can prove that a particular act has 
significant anti-social results. Since 
Petitioners are requirf'd to pay costs upon 
failure to carry thelr burden of proof su<·h 
actions are rare. Drugs have ceased to be 
a problem for society 85 a result of . ex-
perimentation with awareness expa~ion 
Just as "licensed" behavior of the 1970 s IS 
in the year 2000, preswned covered by 
rights of inter,planetary man so also IS it 
deemed a right of man to be let alone by 
government and others in areas of 
morality. Your pornography laws are,. for 
example. viewed by us much as you vie~ 
the Salem witch hunts. The "penalties 
imposed upon one found . guilty of 
producing significant anti-SOClal results 
are designed lo repall' the damage caused 
rather than lo punish. Persons con-
tribullng lo the delinquency of minors are 
required, for example, lo 8SS!SI nunors Ill 
the future in constructive ways 
Jails no longer exist and the most severe 
puruslunent is administered m hospitals 
through pain centers wluch implant pam in 
nerve centers of the bram. Even persons 
who are "dead" as you know death are 
purushed in rare instances. Tlus is possible 
because as a result of breakthroughs Ill the 
1999's only worn out body parts are now 
wasted. Brains ( which enjoy great 
longev1ly) are now being matntained alive 
and active m separate brain bank uruts 
filled with protective corrunurucallon fluid. 
These brains can corrunurucate, learn and 
duplicate any pleasure of the body through 
sens1tiv!ly training . We hope to have 
bodies available for brains wluch want 
them but believe that demand for tran-
splants will be small. Most of the ex-
perunential brains now in place are 
pleased to be free of the body with its pains 
and restrictions . 
Most of our "judges" in the future will be 
brains from the various quadrants spread 
around the country Studies suggest that 
these brains will reach 450 years of age 
and thus have far greater experience to 
draw upon. We also have found that brains 
freed from the body with which com-
murucallon has been established operate 
better, . given. scientific protection, than 
brains 111 bodies. Our "trials" last on the 
aver age, tlurteen minutes. Speed has been 
achieved by instant thought com-
murucation from witnesses to the thought 
computer presided over by the Judge. 
Mental wrestling matches to get at the 
truth are frequent. These new develo1r 
ments offer great promise in developing 
brain capab1hty to the maximwn extent 
possible. 
Looking back at your system 11 seems 
strange Indeed that men in bodies, having 
an age of less than 100 could ever get at the 
truth or be Just. 
Memorial gardens we can select the an-
cestor we are inter~ted in and check out 
the record showing old family 
photographs, handwriting samples much 
as you check out Library books, and if we 
wish, go Ullo the viewing r oom and see that 
ancestor speakilll( lo us about his hfe and 
giving gwdance for the future . Thus we 
combine education and respect for the 
dead as they hved rather than paying 
homage to bodies. These changes have 
required significant changes in the laws of 
wills and estates-a portion of each estate 
going toward maintenance of the 
Memorial gardens, for example. Wills are 
needed only where our laws of automatic 
succession do not apply and are quite rare 
The changes mentioned above did not 
take place Ill the dark ages of the 1970's 
Society went through a repressive period 
where most of the important things in life 
were licensed . Fuel rationing corrunenced 
in 1974 and was followed by home and land 
ownership licensing, h censes lo attend 
school and church, to travel, ha\·e 
children, etc. Today we view the notion of 
"licenses" to do tlungs like fish, drive an 
automobile, or ha\'e children as marks of a 
less enlightened age. Nwnbers are now 
stamped on au tomoblle bodies as they 
come off the production line and the idea of 
standmg in line for httle metal plates with 
nwnbers changing each year has now been 
recogruzed as a "make-work" project like 
featherbedding of your day. Without the 
licensing laws we find that there are no 
fewer accidents by dri\'ers. fish taken are 
substantially the same and that, in short, 
licensmg was never worth the O\'er-all cost 
to society Today such costs are computed 
regularly by a :-,ational Senices Depart-
ment wluch compare:; the drain upon 
society Ill terms of added wages, lost tune, 
interference with the frl'edom of the lll-
dlvidual etc., with the need for licensing. 
Laws are tested by the same standards 
and if a law 1s not enforced for a period of 
one year 11 is automatically abandoned 
Thus many of the laws wluch you know of 
as not being enforced no longer exist. Tu 
returns with the Archaic filling out out of 
forms etc , ha\'e been replaced by 
automal!c deduction sn'lems. 
We have a much grea-tcr degree of public 
accountabiht,· and the use of public 
referendums· 1s not limited to mundane 
subJt<:ts like the number of months a state 
leg1slaturt> meets but has bct'n expanded 
to important, critical issues like whether 
the nation shall go to war, support for 
certain for('ign powt'rs, wheth~r 
executi\'es shall C'ontinuc In off lee, tic "e 
are surpns,'<I that people of ) Our age did 
not make gre.11~r demands in this area. 
Labor dispult'S union contract 
"Graveyards" have long been aban. 
doned as wast~ful and the idea of putting a 
body_ m a steel box and putting the steel 
box m a cuncrete box and marking the 
l()(·ahon with stone appears to iu 10 have 
made as mueh sense as you asking the 
barber to put hair dippings 111 a bag 10 prl!Serve for posterity Today body parts 
which c-an be used are prese-ved with the 
rema1nd<'I' treated mu<·h as one of your 
barbers, Leo, treat.a hair rhpplngs We 
hunor our dead much d1fferently Records 
are made of the hie of ~ach person wluc-h 
show lus exper •ences, hkes, dislikes 
plulosophy and what he desires futur~ 
Renerations to fl'fllember of him, In oW: 
negotiations and other hunian conflicts 
wlud1 int1•rfen, with the fnoe flow of life 
are qu1l'kly rt.'S<>l\'ed by our streamlined 
"'urts. Votmg tak,-s pla!'c In the tiome 
uvl'I' a central l'Omput,,- , there are no 
quahf1cations to \'Olt! 
The de\'eloprncnt which Is to come will 
I:)(' gn•alt•r than the tlcn,lopment of you. 
Meade County 11111n, from cave man nnd 
the nchness of ht., is more than you eou!d 
have dreamt'<! or in your ai:,i. St'c you m 
the· year :iooo 
We9ve Came R 
Lanr:1 Way With 
Chevralets ~~~,,.~ 
Peaple depended an v~·-c -,~~~-~ •-
Chevralets in # Ar.\A;,~ ~ 
nThe Ciaad Did Days!t!I 
\ 1c"s or Lhc ;-st Chc,T,Jkt, 1911 ,p~qt "' cour•1.:sy n...:1ro1t Puhu...: L1b1.1n ..\uh·1111·· ,·\'." JI ·tl'f\ Ctlk .... tll,:--,} 
Taday the 1974 Chevralets are the 
leaders in auta transpartatian. 
AND WE ARE STRIVINO 
TD STAY OUT IN FRONT. 
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Journalism of the Future 
By JANE MARLOW WILLIS 
Several years ago there was a humorous 
story to the err~t that If the Wright 
Brotht>rs applied for jo~ al Boejng, they 
would be told •·we don't want an)· bicycle 
rl'pairmen." But if Johann Gult'nburit 
applted at any paper, he would be hired 
lnunt'J1atel\' 
lbere ts • some truth to that ston· 
A,iation has gone from a flight or a re~· 
hundred feet in 1900 to walktng on the 
JJ1C>on in 1969. Printing has made three 
major changes smce the beginnmg or the 
trade. 
Bt-fore the middlt> of the 1400's, prmting 
was done 1>ith a wood block carved out for 
a whole page This was not too satisfac-
tory, as 11 took too long to can·e the whole 
block TI>ere were also problems with the 
height or the block. But m the mid 1400' s a 
pnnter named Johann Gutenburg had a 
bnght idea- 1f only one leller were can·ed 
mto a block. the type rould be rearranged, 
and so mo,·eable type was born. 
For the next 450 years, prmtillg was done 
1.ith handset, mo\'able t)·pe . Indeed 
Gult'nburg rould ha,·e gone to any printer 
L'l L~e 'loestern world and rould have set 
type. 
In the late 1900's another German, Ott-
mar Megenthaler I a naturalized 
American citizen I im·ented a typesetting 
madune, the Linotype. And for 70 years, 
ere was litUe change in the printing 
lustry It wasn't long before all the 
,rmtmg plants in America bad somehow 
anaged to afford one of the hnecasting 
machines 
In the 19SO's, a new prmling process 
appeared, ,.,ld-l)'Jlt' strike-on ,-ompos1ti?n· 
whkh was used with offset printing. For 
nbout 10 or IS years, tht' Justowr1ters were 
used by a largt' number of papers. 
A frw years •Ro, photocom· 
pos1t1on became e,~>m>m1cally feasible for 
most newspapers And today, there are 
St',·eral rom11uter 1'0mpames thal make 
romput«s t>spedally for selling t>'Pt' 
Here at The .\tessenger we ha\'e two 
Compui:raph1l' 1'0mputers, one that sets 
tht' body type for The Messenger and one 
that sets the headlines. 
What we wonder is-how long will 11 be 
tx-rore a superior method 1s inventt'd ror 
S('lting l)pe and pnnllng• 
There are alr.-ad)' people talkmg about a 
TV channel whkh is equipped to send a 
paper mlo the home. This 1s not yet per-
fe,.'tt'd, and ii is not yet known 1f this will be 
econom1rally possible (or a large number 
or homes. \ This 1s true also or picture 
tell'phones, although they can be made. 
they are loo expensive (or regular use. I 
Te,.·hnology has truly revolut1omzed the 
prmllng industry m the past 20 years. Not 
long ago, a prmler ronsidered a 10 year old 
press '·broken-in" Today, a 10 year old 
press may be obsolete, 
The business or putting words on paper 
1s changing radically. Even the reporting 
and editmg techmques are changmg. 
Electronics has invaded the editors 
office, ,nth optical scanners which can 
tum typed ropy into punched tape for a 
typesetter, and electromc ed1tmg ter-
minals which are ust'd to rorrect punched 
tape, thus eliminating the rorrechon or the 
Cinished copy. 
The Messenger has purchased one of the 
smaller units of ed1tmg terminals. This 
machine will be used to keep rlnss1fied 
advertising straight, and to corr~! the 
punchl'<I tape which is used to set tne type 
ror The Messengtr The Messenll"" 1s the 
hrs! weekly llt'Wspaper in Kt'nlucky 11> 
Install this kind of terminal, but otlM.>rs are 
"'ns1dering the new rnal'hine 
Today's reportt'r has many more 
sophlst1l'att'd tools with wh1rh to ply his 
trade. Telephone.s have b('t·n one of the 
most important te.:hmcal ad\'anet'S m 
reporting. But there 1s still no substitute 
(or the rl'porter on the S<"ene 
Camera techniques have changed 
r..porting. From the bulky 4x5 inch heavy 
Spt't'd Graphic that was used not many 
years ago, the rl'porter has swikhed to the 
lightweight, Cast speed 35 mm camera. 
Tape re,:orders are one or the tools that a 
rl'porler uses to avoid nusquoting a sub-
jt,:I 
However, the basic operation of a 
reporter has not changed. Hls duty IS to 
clearly describe what happened at a given 
event He tries to avoid slanting the news 
He tells what he see.s, and tries to put the 
reader m the scene. 
There are a lot or technical ways m 
which The Messenger has changed In the 
early days or the paper, 1t was a handset, 
and small newspaper. Later a Linotype 
was bought, and typesetting speed was 
mcreased , and thererc,re a larger paper 
was pnntt'd Today, the paper is printed on 
a high speed press at Elizabethtown 
where 20 other papers are also printed. 
The type 1s ~et on a computer, operated by 
punched tape We do not know what 
tomorrow will brmg m the way or prmtmg 
techmques 
TOBACCO 
' 
HAS BEEN AN IMPORTANT ECONOMIC 
FACTOR IN THE ENTIRE HISTORY OF 
KENTUCKY AND MEADE COUNTY. 
The Lucas family is proud to have 
been part of this industry. We have 
been in the tobacco business during 
the depression, when tobacco prices 
were painfully low, and we have been 
happy to see tobacco prices exceed 
$100 a hundredweight this past season. 
Thank you for your patronage. 
Lucas Bussey Tobacco Warehouse 
3840 Fitzgerald Road Louisville, KJ·. 77·1-2315 
Lucas Tobacco Warehouse 
3020 Grant Une Road New Alban,·, Ind. (812)-9-1-1-6-101 
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omemaking in the Year 2000 
1,JODI REGN EA 
• .., rar all of us to look backward: 
.:..,11not too percent accurate, but it 
••-- accirate than foresight. You 
f911DIIII' events of 25 years ago =•· If ,ou look back five years, you ~ pretty dearly, you recognize 
~ and things are not greatly dif. 
iiral (ralll what they are today. But, if 
,. a111111Pt to look ahead 25 years to the 
• If 11111 century and the year 20000, the 
_..-. shrouded in mist-the rrusty 
..., ,_.. ol the future when the world 
• Ill tlflerent and you will have your 
lllllfl desire (that is, unless you are a 
....... and expect the mist to be rismg 
ta an alllmic bomb-blasted wasteland. l 
1At'1takeaquick trip into the future and 
lllllipl to predict some poSSlbllities, 
~ as they relate to the home and 
le family. 
lllatchanges will occur in family life in 
le aat 25-JO years? This is an unportant 
..-ion for all homemakers to think 
... 
L,t's look first at family life, begmrung 
db tbe material things we will probably 
line !Ollletime soon. Whether these 
dlqes will come in 5, 10, or 30 years is 
lard ID predict. 
1'e year is 2000 A.D.; the place is 
llnndenburg, Kentucky. It is vastly dif. 
aet fnm the town we used to know. The 
t*t nral town is now part of the 
.-awling megalopolis that encompasses 
tbe slate of Kentucky and links Kentucky 
with it's neighbor states. The houses we 
1ft in are as different as the countryside. 
'nllre are more mobile homes, modular 
'-. and more multi-unit structures. 
More ~nd more modular units are being 
used; th IS includl's module uruts that can 
be added or subtracted from a basic 
hoUS1ng frame. great geodesic dome 
structures, and air-inflated pla~tic bul>-
bles. 
Two factors have played major roles in 
the changes we see in our houses : our 
mobility and our tendency to be a " throw 
away" society. It is more practical and 
cheaper to live in homes that can be 
quickly purchased, moved tn then chang-
ed dismantled and relocated or sold as the 
need to move on occurs again. There are 
several reasons for this impermanence' 
1. l It 1s cheaper to manufacture than 
repair ; 2.) Technology has made 1l 
possible to improve an obJecl so that 1t is 
poSS1ble to hwld for a shorter term and 
make modifications; and 3.) The future is 
so unsure that we hesitate to comm.it 
ourselves to permanent objects and things 
Fewer natural bwld!ng matenals, more 
factory manufactured housing units along 
with fewer skilled builders, and less land 
to bwld on has made a "home of one's 
own" a reality only for a select few Most 
of us share land and bwldings with other 
people. 
The insides of our homes are different 
too. Rooms are more flexible and often 
serve more than one purpose. The fur-
nishings in the rooms are also different 
More plastic furniture IS used, because 
wood has become extremely scarce and 
costs are out of reach of most people 
Furmlure 1s hung on the wall in order to 
eliminate legs, thus making cleanmg 
easier. Curtains, draperies, spreads, rugs, 
and upholstery fabrics, when used, are 
made from synthellc fabrics. Ease of care 
Oam a pharmacist 
I am • specialist on med,catoons 
I supply medicines and pharmaceuticals to those who need them 
I prepare and compound special dosage forms 
loontrol lhe storage and preservation of all medications in my care. 
I •m • custodi•m of medlc•I information 
and flame relardl'ncy are reqwred in 
furnishings, paml, and wall finishes. The 
fleiubihty of rooms is evidenced by 
refrigerators and televisions which are 
built into living room walls as wPll as walls 
in other areas of the hoiue. 
Decorating decisions are made by 
computer Information on the decorating 
S1luallon 1s fed into the computer and color 
schemes, etc.. are given back . People 
enjoy more leisure time, so they have 
more time to create art and other objects 
for their homes. This is used in decorating 
to balance the use or plashes and machine 
made items. 
It is evident that we have le'.l behind us 
the period of home producllon and home 
serV1cing. We are living in a '"consumer" 
economy. We now buy all or our bread, our 
canned or frozen foods, and our clothing. 
We do not produce them at home either 
from our own raw materials or from raw 
materials that we buy and bring home to 
work on. We use less and less home 
production as lime goes on . For example, 
meal preparahon means ch00S1ng and 
combining various prepared foods into an 
aeslhellcally pleasant meal. We decide 
before going to bed al night what to have 
for tomorrow's breakfast and dmner and 
Just push the necessary buttons. The meals 
will be waiting, already cooked or cold as 
appropriate, to be placed on the table at 
the proper time We don't even have lo 
worry about making choices for good 
nutrition. It is impossible to buy a break-
fast cereal that is not packed full of the 
daily essential v1tamms. The enrichment 
of bread back in 1941 turned out to be a 
ma1or turmng point, for by common 
agreement all foods are forllf1ed or 
My library IS a ready source of drug knowledge 
My files contain thousands of specific drug names and tens or thousands or facts about them 
My records 111Clude the medicallon and health lustory of en lire fam1hes. 
My Journals and meetings report advances m pharmacy from around the world 
enriched so that 1l is almost lrnposslble to 
avoid a healthy diet. The wl)l"d ''produ,::-
tion" can be used to designate the 
processes of selP.<:ling, rrumlpu!aling, and 
combining the many material orjects 
which enter the h<,me in ord~ to turn them 
into "goods" of value to the family lire. We 
have moved away from home produdion 
of spec1r1c items toward products frnm th~ 
expert designers and scientists ~nd 
engineers whlf'h are better than those 
produced by amateurs at home, and also 
cheaper because of mass produdion 
We have also moved away from home 
serV1cmg. Clothes do Ml need much care 
They are wrinkle resistant, soD resistant, 
easily cleaned, and readily disposable 
Fash1<,ns in clothing change even faster 
than they did 1n the 1970's. Disposable 
clothes are necessary 
Houses do not get dirty because dirty air 
is gone. Cities have air purifiers to keep 
the dirt out or our lungs and out of our 
houses. The servicing stations we once had 
foc our automobiles have become mobile 
service stations stuffed with electroruc and 
mechanical engineers to give regular 
check up serVlces on all the home's 
hurnmmg motors, robots, pulmbing and 
wiring, and radio and TV sending and 
receiving systems. The energy to run these 
systems comes from the sun Each house 
serves as its own self<ontained unit with 
its own solar energy system, water supply, 
sewage fac1hties and recycling plant. 
Homes come furnished and equipped as 
a unit, and are chosen by style and size to 
swt the particular family for the time that 
is related to the stage of the farmly llfe 
cycle or the JOb tenure of husband or wile 
The mobility of the family unit has made 
I 
...... 
I •m a companion of the physocoan Ack Lee Hamed 
I am a l)artner In the case or every patient who takes any kind or medication 
I am a consultant on the merits of different therapeutic agents. 
I am. the connecting link between physiC1an and patit•nt and the finlll check on the safe!} or 
med1dnes. 
I am a counselor to the patoenl 
I help the pati,nt unde,-stand the proper use or presc-r iphon medication . _ 
1 8SSl5t in the patient's choice of nonprescription drugs or on the dtius1on lo consul! a 
physician. 
I advise the pallf,nt on matters or presc-nption storag~ and put,,n<") · 
1 
•m a 9uard1an of the public hea llh 
My Pharmacy is a l'en~ for h1,alth,·are onforrnatwn. 
1 encourage and pr<,mote sound personal health pradon,s. 
MY Be"vkes are BvallaLhi to all at all limes 
This '' my c•ll1n9 This ,s my prede 
Author Unknown 
MEADE DRUGS 
ACK LEE HARNED, Pharmacist 
PHONE 422-2201 
BRANDENBURG, KY. 
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"mng ooe·s furnllure c1s ot>solrh: as ,H 
cnre (ow,d ii lo own ond mow one's own 
ttfrlj;lTalor and runge. 
Whal arc the tndi\idu:1ls like "ho li,·c 
togcthn" ns families• '111c family unit is 
,-c,-y difkrent from "hat it was In thc 
de,:nde of the sc\'cntlcs. Thr"' rartors, the 
inC!"cased nttenUon to education, the tn-
creasmg e'.;:rd,'l)cndcnn, of people nnd 
the cmpha~:~ on joy b,_,auty, and pk,1sun, 
m the here £!'<I now hns rnusctl Uiesc 
difkrcnl't's. 
Education iS fer all, not just U1c )·outh 
,\dults nrc kept up to datl', too ~:ducation 
s rrqmrcd to nge h,mty, in free pul>lic 
sehools It ts unpcss1blc to ldd a full-time 
,b until niter age twenty ~·ree pubhc 
,'\lucnL:n LS avmlablc f~r all ages through 
tele\'ision and also through formal schools 
The electr1cnl age has made people 
mcreasmgly mtcrdepmMnt. This has 
brought about a wide realization or the 
,·ital importance of group d,•c1s1on-
mnk;.".g. Laws and ta, money are n· 
tremely unportnnt in the newl) sociah1ed, 
mtcrdependent world. The legislative and 
ne,:uttvc branches of go,ernnwnt are so 
IIDporlllnt that we set extremely high 
,1andards f0r our public H'nants. We have 
great men and women to choose among; 
the wisest and best educated men and 
women are the congressmen and 
politictans. 
There ts a S.)Stem c,r free, compulsor) 
health care, Just as there 1s free pubhc 
education. There is an extended and 
adequate retirement mcome for all In 
add1tton, there is a guaranteed job for all 
men and women. This ne" soctety does not 
want or need house" ives-what would 
they do at home an)-war• The children a~e 
not home durtng the day there iS no need to 
rook or dean, or care for clothes 
There is less mdi\·tdual freedom of 
dec1S1on, but there LS more indi,idual 
attention to all the unportant group 
d,,:tS1ons. Democracy works better than ti 
did m the past Families are an arena for 
discussion und tlt~isacm on \'1t..•I math·rs ,,r 
,_,m("(·rn to U1e volt·r 
In ndd1lion to th,~ 11ctl\'l' r<!flfl'I n for 
society r,s evid,,r,ee<I b)' u,e inh·rr~t ,n the 
d,•mo<Tulic process, thi, 11csthdlc values--
Uie de,·elopment of taste nn,l 11ppreclation 
of art, mustc, drumn, nrchit1?clUrt?, 
Lterature, anti ,,~try .are no long,·r 
merdy passive appredation We lmH: tlw 
en-alive J~Y of participation in the~e 11rts 
fhcrl~ 1s 1nore ,noney U\o';ttl;,blC? for 
r"-·re:ition, u,e 11rts, tr,wcl and otlwr 
le1sw ,: od1,·1tcs 
l't'Opl,• nr,: more self-fulf1ll(,;I; they 11re 
C'ltpable of hon.,sty. ~ponlam'tty, and 
S<'nsuahty Th(,y are no long,•r h;unprrrd 
by the simple minded, doll.,.1ft~ concqit of 
fe1111ninity, nor the bluslt·rmg. aggressive 
,·iolence "htch pns.,,!S for masruhmty 
!','Opie are not afra1<I to be Ui,·mM·h·es. 
H,•turnmi; to Ull' pn-sl'flt tune, \\C fmd 
that"'' have much to look for,.~rd tom the 
not so distant future 
:llurh c,( the material for this article was 
suppli,..J by the F.xkns1on Sp.>e1ahsts m 
Home Economics at the Umvers1ty of 
Kentucky ·· Family 1.,re In n,e Year 2000" 
b) Or ;\largone F.ast. •·Journal of Home 
F.con<•m1cs," Vol 62, No I, Jan, 1970 was 
the ma1ur source or mrormahon 
Future of Farming 
By FtOYO F THOMPSON 
(ounl'( Aqtnl for Aqriculh.ir 
rill' following 11rt1dc is offered by th 
wnkr as ~p .. cul:,uon or what will hap[!~" 
in the nrxt Uurty ye:irs. l'nrl d the m 
fommUon ,s has,~! on experim,1115 that 
" 111 work 1n laboratorlt?S or under con 
trolltsl <'ondihons. Other ,lall1 urn from 
agrin1ltur11l 1><:·rso11n,.J who look mto th 
futun, usmg progrt~S mad,: tn tlw p~,~ in 
plant 11ml amnrnl hrrcchrlll, production, 
tt,chnlcal 11dvunces made m crops. 
h\'estock, mnchinery, service and 
m:irkding 
,\gnrultural h•dmical udvances are 
doubling Hl"ry ten years. Future 
brt'akU1rough ,-ould enuse drastic eh:inges 
u,at are not evc'fl dreams today 
Populahon throughout the world wtll 
have a big impact on agnl'ulture. Usmg 
soil, and a growing sc·ason to produce 
plants for human and animal consumption 
are fairly eHtrient. Usmg plants and 
another growmg season to produce meat is 
not a \'ery eHtc1ent method where a large 
supply of food 1s needed in a short time off 
1Jm1ted crop land 
The world population 1s doubhng on 
much shorter cycles and this could lead to 
producing food by the use of bacteria on 
both orgamc and morgaruc sources. Some 
of our synthetic foods of today that carry 
the untlahon label such as orange 1wce 
and diet drmks could be expanded to a 
much larger scale and would cut down on 
time and the amowit of land needed to feed 
the populat10n. 
The men tn the world agriculture pohcy 
have issued warrung m the past decade 
that the world does not have the clunate 
water supply and the tec:hnical knowledg~ 
to produce food where every person m the 
PARKS PHARMAC 
& 1~1 
~(1 
VARIETY STORE_.. 
FRANK R. GUN, Pharmacist 
547-3181 PHONES 
DOWNTOWN IRVINGTON, KY. 
_._, in,ect and disease control and 
:;;;w,.i soil moisture. The rnadune will 
~ only one operator or may be 
c,ailrolled by computer input , 
'1111 me of plastic mulches on soil to 
(lllllrlJl tanperature and moisture will be 
marewldelY used. Irr1gallon on the trickle 
· le will be used in many of the lugh 
~ops. This method is a system that 
trill supply an individual plant a lurnled 
11111)1111 of water each day or need for 
mo111ure. This will use about one-tenth of 
lie water required in a sprinkler system 
• much less where flooding or ditches 
are med. 
Gretnhouses and large areas covered by 
CIIIVIS or plastic will be used to increase 
~on on limited acres. Cropland will 
be doubled and tnple cropped to gel 
muunwn r eturns per acre or season. 
Gtnelic and plant breeding technology 
trill be used to develop new plants and to 
increase the product10n of old plants. 
Wheat, corn, and rice are examples of 
production breakthrough m the past. Tius 
will be even more spectacular m the 
future. Some plant breeders are predic ting 
500 bushels corn and 300 bushels of wheat 
per acre in the next decade 
Varieties of vegetables, melons, and 
fruits will be developed to mahrre in a very 
!bort harvest period. This will allow 
machine harvest of crops such as 
tmnatoes, cucumbers, melons, and greens . 
The machines will harvest, prepare, and 
pact the produce for retail outlets. Hand 
Jaber will be eliminated. Greenhouses and 
«her methods of controlling climate will 
be used especially around the large urban 
production areas. 
The farmers will make more use of 
computers for information on 
manag_ement decisions. Many of the farm 
Ol)!rations will be carried on by computer 
JrOgrams. Closed circwt telev1s10n and 
«ber oonununication eqwpment will be 
Wied lo monitor and report to headquar-
ters on all phases of farm operation Many 
l'Olltine jobs will be done by robot eqwp-
men! in~tead of hwnans. 
. The_ruturc of livestock is very uncerl:,in, 
nus 1s not a very cffl,wnt rnt•thod of 
produnng large amounts o[ food in a short 
time from cheap materials. If livestock 
survives 11 will be on the ordt•r o[ fei·dlots 
and r,-eding floors. I .ow cost animals will 
be used to transplant f,•rllhzed ovaries 
from lugh produrting animals. Tlus will 
aUow up to 12 offsprings PlT year. Ar-
hflc1al breeding will be used in most cases 
with a few large breeding installations 
serving the entire world, 
Transportation and service will undergo 
drastic changes. Unmanned planes or 
surface transportation will move farm 
products from orgin direct to consumer 
outle ts. Farm industries will be con. 
slructed in an area swted for that type of 
produclton l .ivestock and pastures will be 
moved to areas with less producllve soil 
and climate. 
Farm management will undergo radical 
changes. The present method of one man 
making all dec1s10ns on a family type farm 
will probably not survive except in small 
rural areas. Farming will be more like the 
large corporallons that control all 
products from the basic ma lerials to the 
last consumer . Decisions on how much and 
when to produce will be made nation wide 
and probably world wide. 
People will work less at much easier 
Jobs as far as manual labor and Jobs such 
as assembly lines and other routine Jobs. 
~y may live by a few decisions that will 
affect their entire hfe. World wide travel 
will be commonplace and will take few 
hours and be relatively cheap compared lo 
today's standards. Foods and goods will be 
available from all parts of the world at au 
tunes. Central government will play a 
large role m education and other services 
such as energy supply, commurucahons. 
transportation and md1vidual rights, and 
privileges. We will probably live under a 
world government rather than nat10n, 
state, and county. 
F01t Tl«e eJ<Wle Fcmufy At 
Savutg3 F'Wfft 20 TO 50% 
Wilk ~ B'UUCd., £ike: 
~ ~ . Aaice. l)iJjgo.. HeiutUIJ(. Red C1tJ1M. Hu.ik Puppi~. 
AiiJNe't. l3CJM. Clci£d Sbtule. SIJ!'llj,J!J!k. ituw l«olt>6 nJ«d ui1411."t6e 
wi& e,q,w ~ wi& 'tl'gllfu1t nJIII piwNJtipfilll( l,ot,lwem bo, 
Y8Wt clci£d. 
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The Future of 
Money and Banking 
By ALICE BONDURANT SCOTT 
Banking as «n inst1tutwn in thP. United 
States in the year 2000 will be« prndur:t of 
an economy wluch would have b~en 
modified in many ~f its facets after the 
year 1974 This economy will be a p«rt c,f 
the Post Industrial Society, some 
Sociologists refer to it as a Post Economic 
Society The United States will have 
passed from its Age of Affluence into its 
Age of Alternatives 
A disarray of religious views, polit,cal 
ideas and etlucal philosophy will have 
given way to a more distinct polarization 
resulting in a Mosaic Culture. The pattern 
of movement lo the .\l osa1c Culture 1'.ill be 
irregular, but a new concept of rooted 
stab1hty w,ll have been established The 
ind1v1dual will not necessarily depend 
upon family roots, but upon a new pre-
planned, structured system of rooting 
After 30 years of affluence and con-
sumerism and 30 years of alternatives, a 
new emphasis will be placed on the quality 
of hfe. A new categorized, streamlined 
simplicity will characterize the new way of 
life m America 
Many phases of life, including the 
economic part wtll be controlled, or 
perhaps a better word is designed, or 
planned. The most important economic 
acllv1lles will be the quaternary acllnlles, 
that 1s, services for their own sake or 
services to ser\'ices. This includes the arts, 
recreational activ1lles and certain forms 
of government services The economy will 
t~ influer,c-ed by new method;; c,f utL..zmg 
energy, particularly so:!lr energy, 1t wii; 
be mf:·ienred greatly by counlrie, that are 
now under-<:leveloped; 1t wii, be influenced 
by soph1~l!cated computer S)'sten:.;. 
New •ises of cc:-:;;..'ller mcome w;J m-
dude rr a;s transportat10n, new and ef-
ferent food rperd":;: ~.Jb::s, ,;pace tra,el 
and vast uses of new nedic.:l c<.n-
sumerisri Pa•ad.;x1cally the rom-
r, .1cated r :'lr,~rerizalion tf Lf.: wiL 
simplify the e\'erday opera'i~n !If life 
Banks will offer many more servires ~'l 
fact rather 'lie!' just m theory They will be 
department stores cf (manual rervices 
will' emphasis on much more ci:mpiete 
loan services. Customers' h::ls \\1ll be paid 
by computer transdchor The United 
States w,;I be a c ash!e,;s, chec kless 
society lnd1v1duals w11' us~. _n;;tead vf 
cash, some form 1,f automatic credit 
system Ttus may be a sc·pluslJr-ated cre<M 
card or a slotted tartndge l'.lth mag!'.etic 
bits built in, wlum t!-e custvmer ... , _ carry 
and use •~stead of mc,nev, shpprng the 
cartridge into a machine to pa} for an 
item 
In general, transience as a psychological 
counterpart of a('(eleration will have sped 
itself through a super-1ndustnal ·scund 
barrier ' and 1'.i!I hav~ bern stunned to a 
slower tempo of i::rowth, reflecting 
quahtat1ve Cllanges 1n all of hfe Hlwever, 
with all t:-e changes man, as a being with 
unique qua!.lles, will remain an 1mpc,rtant 
t,,rm m t~e equatiol' r ! econc,rr:.c hstory 
I -- ~ JI 
- - ·' ~~ .I'll 
' 
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PHONE 422-2800 
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His Mother Was a Test Tube 
The dl'<-·omprt>ss1on chamber dosed pris1ng s p1·1·d " C:,,lly, look at , . 
around the howrlTaft and RKk ft>ll as if he have to get to our ('om tc the time' We 
had left his stomach at ground lcv, I as the mark i~·naltics 011 us 1 ?,UShrs before they 
ell'vator accelerated downwards As he was gone c wturled and 
By LINNOA WALLER 
Rick star,>d from the "indow llf the 
hovercTaft at the bleak landscape be!<>" - A 
fe" dead and rottin~ tn,'s pierced Uirough 
the murk, haze that "as the outer world. 
once abundant "1th hfe but no" poisoned 
by at,1m1c explosions and the 
lh<lughtlessness of man. Ttus was Meade 
Count\', :!050 What "ould 1t ha\'e been hke. 
he though, to smell fresh air? To feel and 
'"' real sunhghl and smell a flower? All 
these things he had read about in hterature 
left o,er from "the old ones" and "hale 
pursuing tus tu story books . Hlstor) "as his 
fa,·onte class-he f,,und the past in-
tn.:mni: Hv\\en>r, 1t was hard!) taught at 
all now and "as thought of as a rather 
u_-.eless course 
\lore practical and the class most ex-
tenstwlY tauhht "as " Future," "hlch 
prepar<'tl young adults for hfe in the 
future The main conn,pt behind this 
cvurse \\3S to · blot out•· of ) Oung minds 
foohsh and inconsistent thoughts such as 
low and religion "htch "ere unlawful and 
punishable by death. There was no need 
for love, babies \\ere made m test tubes 
and charactensllcs useful to society were 
predetermined by the scientists who put 
These stones, fantasies about 
st hool hfe m the future.\\ere \\Tltten 
by members of ,1rs. Ivy Hawkms' 
sophomore Enghsh Class at ,1eade 
County High School. The following 
stories "ere Judged by a comm1ttee 
of students and ,1rs Hawkins as the 
most 1ma~maU\'e and best "ntten 
the d11ldn·n t,,gdht•r Tlwrl' , .. ·re still a 
few bt.lht.l\t'rs in rt.'11g10n, but these were 
considered "stran1:e" and were looked 
upon with conlt'mpL They didn't even have 
unplantt>d e!t'(·trodes in thetr brains as all 
~o..1d society members did 
The one who had started this new 
rel1~10us outbreak had been extt>rminated 
years ago as a troublemaker who had 
almost destroyed the society with his 
ideas. He claimed he was the son of God 
that he had come back. R1d1culous. That 
was in the Ume when there was hfe and 
fresh air. and it seemed that after the 
extermination of the troublemaker 
e,er) thing seemed to go wrong. 
Accordmg to the scanty records that 
"the old ones" had left. there were storms 
more terrible than ever before. Living 
Uungs died. Bombs fell. resulting in mass 
destruction . :\tan's pollution of the en-
\'lronment caught up with tum. leaving the 
atmosphere poisoned forever There were 
only a fe" sunwors, who went un-
derground or "enl to sea to hve A thought 
raced through his rnmd Could all this have 
happened because . A sharp pam pierced 
tus brain as an implanted electrode 
shouted, "l!log1cal - 1llog1cal - these 
thoughts must cease · cease - cease-
cease." Rick recited mechanically, "The 
society 1s good I will not transgress 
agamO' The pain slopped and he relaxed, 
sweat on his brow. 
The hO\'ercraft landed on a round, shiny 
platform m the midst of a large pt!e of 
rubble. Rick \'lewed a large chunk of black 
from tus wmdow and could barely decipher 
the words •-,1eade County High School" 
etched shghtly 111 a greyish hue barely 
dlscermble as metallic. 
and twt>nly other students from his Rick made it to his com uler . . 
quadrant of the country stepped into this to see two penalties rn- ((' ~- 1 Jus.t m lJrne 
polished white and gleanung institut10n of the scn~n . He rern~nf "' izmg m red on 
learning, Rick heard someone calling his cursing was illo ic· I fr hllnseH that 
name; and he turned to see a person he receive twcnt >~r a. e would simply 
had never seen at school before. today That w~; 11 ~~~t more. homework 
''HI' My names's Lucretia." Her eyes cursing ,s 1110 ,1/ 1 · .. cursing 1s 11log1eal. 
twinkled merrily in a face framed m a the proper b ~t a - He quickly pressed 
hood of metallic material She rerrnnded "I'm h ~. on 
him of a girl he had seen 1n one of the old The co:e- . books Lucretia would look just like that thoro h I puler gave him a prompt and 
gtrl 1f she had blonde hatr but hair was st t · utg ecture b ecause he was late and 
. ' a 1s 1cs were u1ven sh h • 
forbidden. It bred bacteria. She interruped sh uld t k h " owmg ow long it 
his reverie. "What did you do over your t 0d t i3 e t e a verage fifteen-year-Old 
sununer vacation'" 5 u en ° get to class. The computer woke 
"That's an unoriginal question Rick up fo~ ~e m orrung announcements 
Everyone asks that on the first day of befre which an ora tory was given on the 
school." He exclaimed bluntly She ev~ of falhng asleep during a lecture 
shrugged. ere was much bad news in the list of 
"Just try mg to make conversation " announcements. Ten students had been 
"That's illogical, but I suppose r1i an- :termmated over the summer . Everyone 
swer your question Because of my ex- ew why- it had been over the newcasts 
cept1onal scholastic average I was Love was against society. Only a few 
rewarded by my advisors with ~ tn to people would be enough to alter the whole 
Washrngton, D. C., one of the ~ost system. Fools. They should have known 
tustoncal parts of the country " better The rest of the hst dealt with the 
"What <lid you see'" She inquired ex- usu.al opening day rules and routine, wtuch 
c1tedly he instantly memor ized . 
"Well, I think the high point of the Another year at M.C. H.S. had started 
vacation was an excursion to the Nation I and the same r outme was followed every Museum There were constructions ~f day from 8:00 to 6:00 for three years ex-
what arumals looked hke years ago and cept for summer vacation, in wtuch bram 
mannequins dressed as people were as far cells were reiuvenated The first five 
~ack as the '70's' There were even som hours were spent in learrung and study 
ti~~ plants and real trees!.. e and then all students had a five-mmu~ 
w That really is amazing," she said nourtSlunent break. This consisted of a 
istfully Her mood changed with sur- small cup of Vitamin C concentrate, and a 
complete nounshment capsule. Then there 
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IS police report projected on the televislon 
newscast. " Fools " He eiiclaimed "They 
should have known better 0 A young man, about fifteen, read the 
A Goldenrod for Goldie Galaxy 
A.Goldie wro(e the he~ for that day, 
~urces and Logistlve Thinklrw Class, 
November 19, 2i020, Meade County High 
School, the computer robot was e:q,lalnlng 
the controlled release of atomic energy. It 
was very difficult for Goldie to concentrate 
In class today. The night before ahe had 
been looking Urough an old chest In the 
lowest comparbnent of their solar home 
and had found her Grandmother Sara's 
lffl diary. Aa wonder and enchantment 
invaded Goldie's deepest thoughts, she 
slowly opened it and began to read. 
November 22, 1973 
Dear Diary, 
Today was a lovely day. The whole 
family gathered at our home for the usual 
Thanksgiving day feast. While Mother and 
I cooked turkey, dressing, and all the other 
tasty dishes, Dad and my brothers were 
sl~ beer and munching on Pringles 
potato chips, not moving an eye from the 
football game on the T.V. set. After eating 
our dimer, we went for a drive out in the 
country in our new Dodge Charger. 
Autwnn this year is especially beautiful . I 
fowld a goldenrod in a field which was 
pretty unusual for this late in the fall . . . 
The bell rang for the next period class. 
Goldie liked her Space Gardens Class. In 
this class plants were grown indoors for 
none grew on earth because of the 
pollution and ruin from atomic bombs. To 
Goldie this was her most "hwnan" class, 
although it was taught by a computer 
robot. Learning how plants were grown 
and their purposes intrigued her . Goldie 
often dreamed about how life was on earth 
.t..' 
ly ANNA ESPY 
during the life of Grandmother Sara. She 
had often dreamed of having a garden of 
her own on earth, but that was a dream 
that she would Just have to live with, for 
right now she must face reality. She must 
get her mind off the diary for the bell was 
about to ring for her next period class 
She now was in World History Class, her 
very favorite . Today the computer robot 
was giving a lecture. They have been 
studing about the astronauts, Arm.1trD!lg 
and Aldrin, who made the first foot prints 
on the moon. It was really interesting to 
hear the computer robot explain how 
important this was even for her in this day 
and time. Tomorrow her class was to view 
a few of the rare films of the lift.-Off of 
Apollo-. 
It was now time for lunch, once again 
Goldie started thinking about the Thank-
sgiving day feast her Grandmother Sara 
had mentioned in the diary. She wondered 
what it would be like to "munch" on 
potato chips and "slurp" beer. Now days 
they didn't have foods and drinks of that 
sort. It saddened Goldie to think that she 
would never celebrate a Thanksgiving 
feast . But she must think logically. What 
good would it do to waste precious time 
eating a big meal when all that 1s 
necessary now was a small cracker-
shaped food that supplies all the nourish-
ment needed for nearly a hall of a day? 
Goldie was now to go to her Physical 
Education class now taught by a computer 
robot. There she was learning how to keep 
control of her self when the graVJty Is like 
that of the moon. Today the students 
learned how to land correctly if they were 
to lose their balance while on the moon. 
Although Goldie was do~ extremely well 
in Uis class, It still WISl't her favorite 
After Physical Education class Goldie 
was beamed up to I space station, where 
the Co-Op program took place. Today she 
had Uree separate Co-Op classes to attend. 
In Computer analysis the students were 
taught a few of the parts and functions of 
computers.. Her second class was Com-
puter languages This was her favorite of 
the Co-Op program Today the computer 
robot, translating the computer x-12's 
beeps. In her last class, Computer 
Programing, she attempted to program x-
13. 
It was now time for Goldie to be beamed 
down to the monorail station on earth. 
After boarding the ba tier y opera led 
steamline monorail, Goldie was back in 
her pensive mood. Two more stops and she 
would almost be at the e11trance of her 
solar home. So after debating whether to 
get off at the next stop and walk home or 
nde the monorail on home, she stepped off 
on the next stop. Goldie then decided that 
since it was getting late she would take the 
shortest route , wluch was the field As she 
gazed at the field of ruin and sky of 
pollullon, she noticed a patch of green with 
a speck of yellow in the center CUnous as 
to what it was she slowly walked up to 1t. 
There she stood amazed . Then after a 
few seconds she carefully picked up the 
goldenrod and started home ,.;th a snule 
ten feet wide 
Our Motto: 
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Frozen For The Future 
By PENNY HEIBERT 
,utung tnem a_ 
\ de.?p, gruff \·01ce, slightly lo" er than 
e last, said, .. Get shields for her eyes 
th;>y ,eem to be hurtinE:." 
For a\\·tule there was no sound exC'ept 
mv labored breatlung Then I Mt gentle 
hinds placing somethin~ o,er m) e)es 
which fdt like glas&s Agam that 
masculme voice spoke, ' You may open 
your e) es Angela." 
Slow I) I complied. Ever) t.lung . was 
much darker now. I realized the shields 
the d,,ctor. which I asswned he was, had 
asked for, looked Just hke a pair of 
sundasses except the glass part fitted 
close!, around m) face. 
I looked at my surrouncilngs, my first 
unpress1on had been correct, everytlung 
m new was white The walls, the floors, 
the doors. and the ce1hng were all white. I 
glanced at the people standmg around me, 
e\'en they were dressed m white . There 
were fl"e of them, two doctors, two nurses, 
and a man I asswned to be an anaesthetist. 
The) were all looking at me expectantly. 
One of the doctors, a young, light 
complected man, said, " Are you all right, 
Angela' Can you see well?" 
'Yes. I'm oka) But where am )?" 
Don't you remember anyt.lung?" Tius 
came from the other doctor, who was older 
and more d1stmgU1shed looking. 
As I shook my head, he went on, '' Well, a 
momentary lapse of memory 1s to be 
expected. I'll ha\'e you taken to your room, 
now, to rest Your memory should return 
shortly •· He turned to one of the women 
:'>urse, WJll you take Mrs . Brown to her 
room ." 
'' Yes, Slf." The nurse and young doctor 
transferred me from the table to the 
stretcher and wheeled me out of the room 
We went through a corridor that looked as 
tI 1t had no end . There were doors on each 
side, but as they were white like the rest of 
the bUJldmg, they were urmot1ceable until 
you were dtrecUy in front of them. 
When I ftrst caught a glimpse of my 
room , I was agam impressed by the 
startlmg lack of color and variation Agam 
everything was white Although I was still 
wearmg the shields, I was able to tell the 
degree of brightness was great. 
The nurse left, after putting me to bed, 
and I tried to sleep, but I was still puzzled 
by my adventures. Had I ha<l an operation 
of some sort. If that was the case, it had 
probably concerned my eyes, since they 
seemed unaccustomed to the brightness. I 
p<,ndered this thought awhile and fmally 
struck upon the truth. Now I remembered 
who l was, where l came from , and why I 
was here. And I was scared 
It had all begun on a fresh, rolorful day 
lJl April . I was twenty-two and happily 
married with a !Jttle boy of four I h;,d been 
playing with Tony, my son, when I sud-
denly became dizzy and famted When I 
tame to, l was in my room and my 
husband, Kevin, and Dr. Peters, the 
family dr,dor, were stand.mg over me. I 
..sked what had happened and Kevm ex-
platned that l had fainted Dr. Peters 
a!jked me if I was willing to come to the 
hospital for a che<: k-up and a couple of 
tests, 
Within a week 1t had been decided l had 
an tncurable dISease. Dr Peters, and the 
spenalists which had been brought m, said 
l had a month to !Jve 'Th<:re was one 
thread of hope Lately sdenUsts had 
devised a method of freezing hwnan 
beings abve. When the person was un-
frozen, the parts of the body functioned 
properly, tI everytlung went all right. llus 
ex ximent had been tried on_ man\ 
a~kals, but they had no proof, as) ct, tha 
t would work on people f 
' If you are 1nlhng,' Dr \larUn, one " 
tl'e Spt'C'al15l•. s,1id, ··w~ can try it on you 
t,ut only if yuu're pos1t1vely certain you 
"ant t' g~ through "1th it Before y_ou 
decide i mJ.St inform you Qf the r1s~, _in· 
volved There's a great poss1b1ht} )vU 
won't ('(:me out of it ahw The nUJd tn· 
jt'<:leo into your blood may fail to have the 
proper died. or your body could react 
differently than we had expected . 
A.,;surrung e\'ert.lung goes correctly as to 
freezing ,ou it may take only a couple of 
wars to· find a cure or it may take ,3 
hundred If 1t takes only a couple, you LI 
still have a husband and child. On the other 
hand tf it takes a long while, there's a good 
cha~e all the friends and relatives you 
have at present will be dead" He paused 
''The decision is up to you. If possible let 
me know by tomorrow " Sm1lmg shghtly, 
he left the room. 
I had had many conferences with myself 
and fmally decided to take the plwige and 
go along with the doctor's suggestion 
When I informed tum of my decision he 
merely said, "You are doing the world of 
SC1ence a great favor." 
A week later I had bid farewell to my 
fnends, relatives, husband, and son, and 
was ready for the final step. 
How long ago was that? A year, two 
years? Maybe even twenty . I had no way 
of knowing 
I glanced around the room, 1t was really 
strange . The only furru lure in it was the 
bed, and a table . On the table was a pitcher 
of water and a glass. There were no 
nowers, no pictures on the walls, no chairs 
to sit m, not even a window to look out. 
"Well, I guess the hospitals have 
changed,'' I thought and fell asleep 
When I awoke Dr Srruth, one of the 
doctors I had seen m the operating room 
was with me I asked him about my illnes,, 
and he saJd there was a cure they wer ~ 
sure would work and were starting the 
treatment unmediately. 
He informed me my relatives were 
wtlhng to take me to their home when I 
was ready 
As he was leaving I inqUJred what year it 
happened to be. 
"Oh," he informed me casually, "it's 
2050." 
I was sturmed . 20501 I had expected it to 
be a long tune, but that was nearly a 
century. One hwidred years! How many 
!.lungs were different beside the hospital? 
Probably everyt.lung, but there wasn't 
anyt.lung I could do. I would have to go live 
with these strange people who were my 
descendants. Kevm? Tony? I decided it 
was best not to t.lunk of them 
'The next day I met my great,. 
granddaughter and her famtly . Alice was 
very much hke me. only an older version. 
Which seemed furmy smce I was about 
eighty years older than she. Her husband 
James, was a tall, handsome man who wa~ 
a scientist . They had two children a 
twelve year-Old girl, Mary, and a ten y~ar-
old boy, John 
I enjoyed being with the children I liked 
to tell them _stories, teach them games, 
and how to sing. While playing with John 
and Mary I learned a great deal about the 
present activ,ties and events, 
Our favorite pastune was to fmd a QUJet 
place and compare the way-0!-hfe J had 
known to theirs We found one of the 
greal£-st differences was in education and 
how 1t was taught . They didn't learn the 
same tlungs I did, or in the same maMer 
When l attended school, I studied 
mathematics, Engh.sh, science, loreign 
languages, history, and business courses 
Now the schools placed emphasIS on 
mathematies and science, . nie children 
learned httle, 11 any, history The only way 
to ll'nrn about the past was to rear! nny 
avu1lable books, whi,h were few, that 
might ha\'e a trace of truth ir them T_he 
'ience taught "as cvncerne,I mainly with 
computers and machines The unly way to 
learn about the seasons of Uie F~r was to 
read about them Of course, 1t still t.irned 
hot in July and August, and cold In 
December, but that was the only way to 
tt•ll the difference Even then it was h~rd 
because as soon as it sno"ed a machine 
came around and devotlfed the snow 
Flo\\'ers do not bloom tn sprmg be<'ause 
there are no flowers In the auturrm the 
treen leaves do not ltlfn to gold and red 
because there are no trees, except on 
special farms where they grow only to 
produce food. 
The children don't ride a bus to school, 
as I had, they merely stood on a circle on 
the floor, pushed a button, and were 
beamed to their classes. ( I never quite 
understood how this came about, since 
neither the children nor their parents 
knew; they took it for granted, 1t was 
never explamed to me ) 
When they reached school there weren't 
desks as I had used, only chairs. The 
chairs were arranged so the children had 
their backs to the computer arowid which 
they were seated. To my witrained eyes it 
merely seemed to be a large machine with 
an abundance of buttons and knobs. The 
children sat in the chairs and placed a 
small cap on their heads. It looked like 
something someone from outerspace 
rrught wear. It had a two inch band which 
fitted arowid the child's forehead. There 
were three or four tlun wires stretching 
from the band to a small circular plate on 
the crown of their heads. One large cord 
connected the helmet to the computer 
When all the student6s were seated and 
prepared, the computer turned on 
automatically. There were no teachers 
books, or blackboards. All they needed 
was their_ bram. When they had fotlf years 
of education, starting at ten years old, they 
had a choice of quittln 
In a menial position 
,t,ool another f, 
year, of education 
profr~~ion th 
destred to be a 
underwent an oper 
operation, a metal p 
size was inserted mt 
tcrwards the brain wa 
computer wluch feeds 
formation into the brain l!l a few da 
knowledgeable doctor or sctrtist was 
ready to start his profesSJon This really 
seemed strange to me since I had had to 
study to get through school. 
Dunng my short stay with my great. 
granddaughter and her family, I en-
couraged them to tlunk for themselveii, 
and cherish the preciousness of a baby 
animal and the beauty of flowers and 
trees. I would take John and Mary for 
walks, in one of the few forests, and we 
would sit and look at the trees, the animals 
and the modernization had not been able to 
destroy. 
Today I went to the doctor for a check-
up He said the medication was not 
working . He explained that my body was 
chfferent from the people who lived now, as 
far as chemical make up is concerned 
Therefore, I reacted chfferently to the 
medicine than those they had tested it on 
before. They did not know of a way to 
change it or find another cure. 
" How much time do I have? " 
" I'm not certain. You may live a month, 
or you could die in two days." 
Maybe it is best this way I'm not really 
happy. Everything is so different and 
unusual. But I would like to live at least a 
week., Before I die I want to walk through 
the woods, look at the flowers, talk to the 
animals, and. . Oh, so many !.lungs! I 
hope, in some way, I was useful m my life 
If I helped John and Mary enjoy life a litUe 
bit more, then I'm glad. And I hope they'll 
remember me and give their children the 
gift of love and enjoyment of life 
~ 
The Future 
Of Education 
By SUSAN GOODMAN 
Upon entering a school system of the 
future, a person must be physically stable, 
mentally alert, and scholastically inclined 
In the complex highly technical and fast-
moving society m which man will live, a 
student must first be clasSJfled mto one of 
two categories, academic or vocational 
After the first phase of his education, a 
student will undergo a series of 
achievement tests, which will deterrrune 
which phase of education will be best 
SUJted to hts ability. The students, then, 
are grouped and separted according to the 
results of the tests . 
In an academic education, a student 1s 
subiected to a vast limitless amount of 
knowledge in an unbelievable short period 
of ttrne and at an amazmg rate. The 
students learn to comprehend and 
remember all that they are taught The 
teaching is conducted by complex com. 
puters and 1s nearly one-hundred percent 
efficient 
The vocational school is agam sub-
div,ded into two categories This is highly 
beneficial in proper placement of the m-diVldual, 
The first, the manual labor category, 
releases thousands of young, slcillfullY 
tramed specialists for factory workinG, 
eng_ineering, machine operating, and 
various other professions which keep our 
nation's vital trade up to standards. 
The second sub-<:ategory iS the business 
training phase. The students here undergo 
rigid studies and methods which will 
prepare them to take o\'er our nation's 
much needed establishments by iID-
proving hwnan relations. They will learn 
to create successful inshtulion.s and ac-
curately handle otlf government's tight 
accowiting, on which dl'J)ends all con-
swner-manufacturer relations. 
As a student completes his phase of 
education, he 1s again classified b) his skill 
achievements and abihty to function. After 
this final l'lassification, a computer 
compiles a hst of available job p,.'51U(lll.<, 
without regard for age, be,;t-swtt>d to u,~ 
young man or woman. Due to the fad U,a 
all class1f1cahon is done bv eornputt>r. an) 
form of discrunination is· totall) and al>-
solutely impossible. 
The school s)'sten1 of the future will be 8 
complex 1nshtution designed to form 8 
mighty backbone to suppurt our quidtl) 
growing nation and its society 
,n 
Flight Into The Future 
which a new language was being taught, 1 
language to be utillud all over the world 
for communication purposes. 1111s was the 
10litary class containing a human teacher 
which governs the class. One of the 
requirements of this teacher is that he 
must possess ESP. The teacher sits in a 
circle on the fioor with the pupils, Joining 
hands, and his mind compels thought 
waves into their gray matter. 
There are no decorations or pictures in 
any of the rooms for it is considered un-
necessary and foolish. Only adequate 
things are used in this school. Pupils in-
capable of learning are transported to 
Mars to drudge for their daily bread. 
For meals, one cup of liqwd is drunk 
daily, filled with the appropriate 
nutrients and vitamins ess ential for 
nounshment For the much loved 
homework, the pupils make a tape each 
night of all the knowledge they have 
acquired, and the following day it is 
graded by a computer. The most frequent 
form of punishment is for the student to be 
taken to the freeze room and strapped to 
the wall and they miss the golden op-
portunity of school. 
I gazed outside and noticed that the 
school was located underwater and my 
eyes beheld children swlrruning and racing 
on the backs of their dolphins. There was 
no laughter or noise, everything rang a 
serious note .. 
I commenced to feel lhe early stages of 
drowsiness, and yearned for the ex, 
travagant comfort of my bed I ap-
proached a room, morbid an appearance, 
and glimpsed into the interior It was the 
office and the princtpal of the school was 
comprised of a computer called, " The 
Mechanical Elmore." Suddenly, I heard 
an unusual beeping noise emitting from 
the machine which frightened me and I 
fied from the room 
Two creatures walktng down the hall 
nottced me and began to pursue me, and I 
ran as fast as my legs could carry me I 
was pr a yang that I could outrun them , for I 
had the attribute of long legs. I retraced 
my steps back to the history room , pressl:d 
the button, and Journeyed back in time 
through the tune machine 
When I returned to the community of my 
home, everything looked d iffer ent 
from the way I recalled nie tune was a 
year later than when I had departed I 
concluded that lime an the future will be 
much slower than the present. 
In my eagerness, I scurried home, but 
the house appeared to be empty and 
lonely. I turned the doorknob, but the door 
would not budge so I a.=ed that they 
had locked the muw for U'.e night So I 
reached under the doorrr.at and f'lU!ld my · 
key I unlocked the door, thrust my head an 
the door and shouted, "Mom, Dad, I'm 
home'" My voice echoed through the ha 
like ghosts out for their nightly walk. 
I never recei\·ed a!' answer to my call fer 
my parents had died over lhetr gnef ,:.f me 
a few weeks a fter my mystenous disap-
pearance Now, I live a solitary ltfe and 
never venture out alone at rughl because 
you never know what can happen to you 
Education On The Land 
By DENNY GLIN 
In an attempt to educate people m the 
future, everyone wtll be dl\'lded into three 
groups. nie ftrst group will consist of 
Computerized 
Parents? 
By JIMMY GREER 
Mand control l'111 be the teaching process 
of the future. Hypnosis and sleep learrung 
are being studied . Psychology is being 
refined Computers hold m ore knowledge 
than humans. Present educat1onal 
programs have too many faults , too many 
failures 
Hypnosis could be the answer if tl can be 
used to hook the conscious and un-
consctous mind Information could be 
transferred to a brain the same as 
programing a computer. Theorectically a 
person could enter a school and be fed all 
the educahon he'll e\'er need. Tlus could 
produce nine year old physicists. 
Sleep learning should be m ore en-
joyable Instead of instantly bec0m1ng a 
genius after two or three months of un-
consciousness, children could play during 
the day and learn wtule asleep . However 
high pm·es could hm1t users in bOth 
methods 
Sance parenthood is a form of mmd 
control too, there could be modernization 
there. No baby is bOrn with bad habits, 
they are learned from parents. So 1f there 
are perfect parents there wtll be perfect 
Iuds. Future robots could become parents 
If all di1ldren ha,·e good attitudes schools 
could avoid extinction. 
The biggest objec tion to this will come 
from the name, mind control People see 
wild~yed sclenhsts with butcher kruves 
and hWt('h-back assistants Publtc opinion 
1s against the word Another objection ts 
1ls success Beggar 's offspring ha\'e the 
same knowledge as rkh me.n 's Per fect 
equality Yet it 1s not perfer t for 1t 1s too 
perfect The country of equal opportunil) 
1s against too much equality 
However edu('.alors are looking for ef-
ficiency and mmd control 1s the most ef-
f1c1l'fll. Sc1enllsts will convince the public 
of the advantages of lhe new S)'Slem, 
evrnlually Perhaps soon Maybe a 
computer will raise your children . 
people who are young and destre to learn 
llley will remain on land !'sex!, the people 
who do not want to learn are placed under 
water. nie people who now remain are 
those who have been educated by today's 
method lllese people will be shot tnlo 
space 
On land m the year 2010, the energy 
cr151s ",u be O\·er. With the experience we 
ha\'e obtained from this, our resources wtll 
be limited to prevent another such shor-
tage Thus, to conserve energy In tran-
sportallon. s tudents "111 remain at school 
and sleep m their lockers wtuch will have 
foldout beds By doing this, the question of 
vacation is solved Students l<ill go to 
school two weeks. then be off for one week 
an which they will be a llowed lo return 
.home 
Li>ahng m school " ,II be sol\'ed by 
electronic desks. If a student sits in a class 
and dues not pay attenhon, the desk will 
not release him unhl he takes an aclJ\'e 
interest Also, lunch problems will be 
solved beeause students will only eat tl<ice 
an the two Wl'(:ks they are a t school The 
lunch period v.-ill last only five minutes. 
1rus Is the time requlred to swallow a food 
capsule and a llow 11 to digest. 
But school of the future will not be 
study,ng constantly There "111 still be 
sports, but the training anvol\'ed \\'Ith them 
wtll be different Instead of practicing for 
three hours each day, for basketball or 
football, the players w!ll be hypnotized in 
the1 r sleep by a tape recorder This 
method of hypnotism ts called 
su5gestibihty It ass;;res a player of hts 
abih!tes, explains \'anous plays, and 
prepares tum mentally 
Sance m, st of us here at \I C H. S "111 
be Sllcty-0ne to sixty-five years old an the 
year 2021, we W'III n,.! ha\·e to worry about 
such a method of educat.:n. We ha\·e been 
taught by today's methods By l.iw L" L".at 
year, we will be sh::t into space lo nake 
room for others who are )'ounger a~d tllSISt 
upon learrung 
The Boy With ESP 
By DIANE GAILBREATH 
There was a young mountain bOy b) the 
name of J ohn who li\'ed on a farm a couple 
of miles away from the one-room 
schoolhouse. Every weekday J ohn " a lked 
to and from school. There was merel\' one 
difference bet .. een J ohn and the other 
duldren at school He had a percepti\'e 
imagination from which he could predict 
the future Teachers and other adults 
throughout the area though J ohn was 
lughly lmaginat1w He had insisted and 
insist<SI that these !lungs were to come 
true, unt il finally the whole conununit) 
was llred or all !us " talk .. 
One da) at school the teacher had giw n 
the students an ass1grunent to " Tile an 
essa) That aft,•rnoon John composed the 
essay of all his pt>rceplions In the catt>gOQ' 
of " fulur<' education " His ess.,r follows 
A Pee-k •• th• Futurf' 
By JOHN OOE 
After I have pi,-ced toi:ether many of Ill) 
p<'1'ct"Ptions on the subject of " futur" 
education" I ha,·e <'Ome to a point of 
conclusion Science classes will be held on 
spa<-e stations lhro~hout the galaxy 
Geugraph)' classes will become two week 
tours of the under\\ater world and outer 
space. Space studies will include the 
histOr) of stars. comets, and planets. SJme 
specimens will be cc!.ltt'ted and studied. 
;\lemory et>lls and ba~ks wff be implanted 
an the brain for automatic memorization 
and sunpler C"alculation Teachers ww be 
omitted, and condensed courses ,.ill be 
offer,"1 on tapes. The average reader 
takul{: a speed reading rourse wtll be able 
to read a single page 1:-:; perhaps se,·en 
seconds. Different types d space crafts 
and m1ss1les l'1ll be entered 111 S.: .. e::it-e 
Fm.rs. Over all the years .:C:.."":cs wlll l>a,·e 
progressed considerably Whal is now 
taught m !ugh school will be learr,,>d at a 
much earhcr age. 
John's papt'r was found 1n a trunk 1n 
whicll the teacher had kept all the 
ctuldrens papers The trw.k sur,i ved 
throughout the years and has been 
dISCO\'ered just la te!) S ow his paper has 
bt.>c0me an important s, ·urce for 1n-
r~rmalion on e<tra sensory perception 
Heseardt sludies are shll bemg made m 
llu s held and m ore information is still 
oong d1S<"O \'ert"1 
As or llus dale, :',owmbcr 2, 20!9, seH'n 
of John ·s eight predictions ha, e come true 
DaY~ McGehee 
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